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GM council
probes pact,
fails to vote

SOLEMN OCCASION .. .. . President Richard Nixon sits
with President Zalman Shazar of Israel, left, and The Grand
Duke Jean of Luxembourg in Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris

Thursday' during memorial services for former French President Charles de Gaulle. (AP Photofax)

France says
goodbye to
De Gaulle

PARIS (AP) — France said goodby today to Charles
de Gaulle. ' ;
In the magnificence of Notre Dame; Cathedral, yet with
the simplicity he ordained, world leaders joined thousands
of Parisians at an austere Mass concluded with the Magnificat. ' ' ; '
De Gaulle's body was not at this Church of Our Lady,
where the tall general once celebrated the liberation of
Paris from the legions of Adolf Hitler.The body remained
at the home village where he lived and died. And there, a
few hours later, it was committed to the soil of France.
Great crowds had gathered at the village of Colombey
lea Deux Eglises, but a simple burial in-a country churchyard replaced the military pomp that De Gaulle had rejected
for the final ritual.
Nonetheless scores of world leaders, Including President
Nixon, made the Notre Dame service the greatest such gathering since the funeral of Dwight D. Eisenhower 19 months
ago. And the bells of cathedrals and churches all over France
sounded a requiem.
In Paris, the monarchs and the .princes, the presidents
and the premiers sat on little red plush chairs before the
altar of the 800-year-old cathedral for the Requiem Mass
celebrated by Francois Cardinal Marty, the archbishop of
Paris.
De Gaulle's name was pronounced only- four times in 45
minutes of prayer for his soul. There was no eulogy, no playing of taps, no symbolic catafalque.
This simplicity hewed to the strong-willed general's wishes, expressed in instructions he wrote In 1952.
About 5,000 people — 2,000 of them invited guests —
crowded into the limestone interior of the cathedral. The
high vaulted ceiling and the mighty pillars holding up the
galleries along the nave were brightly lit by television lights.
The crowd pressed under the galleries, restrained by police,
and prayed aloud as the cardinal celebrated the Mass.
Thousands of French men and women gathered for the
afternoon burial service at Colombey, the little village in eastern France which De Gaulle chose for his home in 1936. The
body lay in a simple wooden coffin in his home there, where
the former French president died Monday night of a heart
attack.
At the start of the funeral service in Colombey, churches
throughout the nation were to toll the knell for the dead.
Parisians streamed into Notre Dame, filling every space
not reserved for the official delegations.
The City Council called on the people of Paris to march
silently up the Champs Elysees tonight, to the tomb of the
Unknown Soldier under the Arc de Triomphe, in tribute to
the man who led them out of defeat in World War II and saved
the nation from civil war in 1958.
Britain 's delegation to the memorial service included two
men who had worked closely with De Gaulle in the war , former Prime Minister Harold Macmillan and Lord Avon , as
well as Prince Charles and Prime Minister Edward Heath.
(Continued on page 15a, col. 8)
DE GAULLE

POMPIDOU ARRIVES . . . President
Georges Pompidou of France is welcomed
by Msgr. Marty (left), Archbishop of Paris,

DETROIT (AP) '— Representatives of 394,000 striking
General Motors workers met today to decide whether to reject a new three-year contract tentatively agreed on by
bargainers for the corporation and the United Auto Workers.
The council, however, failed to take a vote by noon today,
recessed and then went back into session in an attempt to
bring the eight-week strike to an end.
If the 350-member GM council of the UAW accepts the
proposed pact, it will be put before the union rank and file
for a vote. . -.
Rejection of the pact by the council would send the
union's negotiators back to the bargaining table and would
almost certainly push the strike into 1971.
Jack Wagner, president of a giant Buick local in Flint,
Mich., and prime author of a union demand for retirement at
$500 a month after 30 years service regardless of age, said
he was unhappy that the union had compromised on the pension plan.
Details of the contract have been withheld until after the
council's meeting, but bargaining table sources said the proposed pact contained these items:
• A return to an unlimited cost-of-living allowance which
moves wages up or down with quarterly changes in the Consumer Price Index. The union agreed to a ceiling oh the allowance in the 1967 Big Three contracts and made a return to the
unlimited formula a top demand this year.
• A first-year wage increase ranging from 49 to 61 cents
an hour depending on the worker's job pay scale. The union
had sought a boost starting at 61.5 cents and the company 's
last offer started at 38v cents. The average hourly wage in
the industry under the old "contracts was $4.02.
(Continued on page 13a, coli l)
GM COUNCIL

GM settlement
at-a-dlance

CROWDED CATHEDRAL ... The large crowd of world
statesmen leaves Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris today following a memorial service for Gen. Charles de Gaulle. (AP
Photofax) •

Nine members
of oil team
die in blast

PRINCE ATTENDS . . .
Britain's Prince Charles is
shown upon his arrival at
Notre Dame Cathedral for
memorial services for Gen.
Charles de Gaulle. (AP
Photofax)

as he arrives at Notre Damo Cathedral to
attend a memorial service for Gon. Charles
De GaullB today. (AP Photofax)

TULSA, Okla., (AP) - A dynamite explosion has killed at
least nine members of an oil
company seismograph crew and
company officials were trying to
determine today how many men
were in the crew.
Sheriffs and Tulsa police officers began investigating at the
first fight of the day. Officers
said explosives on a truck apparently were ignited Wednesday night by sparks from a
high-voltage electric line struck
by a crane.
Only one victim was immediately identified. He was David
K. Ellis, 26, Tulsa, who had
been employed by the Pan
American Petroleum Corp.
about five months.
The explosion occurred at the
Pan American's Bird Creek
testing site in northeast Tulsa
County. A company official said
the crew was conducting ah experiment on an underground
geologic fracture.
Pan American spokesmen
said they could not determine in
darkness exactly what happened.
The blast apparently occurred
shortly before 6 p.m. and shock
waves were felt in a wide area.
However, it was some time before the source of tho explosion
was discovered.
A Tulsa County sheriff's office
dispatcher said the first persons
on the scene were members of a
power company crew looking
foe: a broken electrical ino.
The track, being used hy the
seismograph crew in drilling a
test hole, was demolished, v A
drilling truck nnd a van also
were ripped apart .
Several sheds, some used for
storage of explosives , wore near
the site of tho blast and fear of
other explosions led authorities
to blockade tho area for several
hours.
Dynamite is used by seismograph crews to make soundings
for oil deposits.

DETROIT (AP) — Bargaining table sources say th*
proposed pact between General Motors and the United Auto
Workers contains these key items:
v
• Return to ah unlimited cost-of-living allowance, which
moves wages tip or. down with quarterly changes in the
Consumer Price Index. In the previous contract, the cost-ofliving allowance was. limited to eight cents an hour in the
second and third year of the pact.
• ¦'. .-. .¦• First-year wage increases of 49 to 61 cents an hour
depending on pay classifications. Before the strike, ffie union
sought a boost starting at 61 cents and the company had
offered one starting at 38. Hourly wages under the old
contract averaged $4.02 an hour, plus fringe benefits the
automakers said were worth $1.75.
• Retirement for workers with 30 years service on
pensions of $500 a month at age 58 in the first year of the
contract, 56 in the second and possibly 55 in the third. Tha
union had sought retirement after 30 years¦ service regard; ' ' • ' ' ""K
less of age.
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TOO MANY DELEGATES ... A United Auto Workers'
official motions as he tries to hold back some of the delegates that tried to gain entrance to Detroit's Veteran's Memorial^building where representatives of 394,000 striking General Motors met Thursday to decide whether to accept or
reject a new three-year contract tentatively agreed oh by
bargainers for both. (AP Photofax)

Family Weekly
explores the
runaway child
Never before have so
many parents in the United States faced the proiV
lem of the runaway child.
Small children have
alWaysr i«ff-'k>»a^"t!r1rnt
i6blein Is great.
ni¥#W^p1
Pre-teens and teen-agers
are fleeing home and
parents.
What to do about it?
You'll find some answers to the problem
when yon receive your
first copy of the Family
Weekly this weekend.
The magazine will be a
colorfnl addition to the
Winona Daily & Sunday
News' effort to keep "The
World at Your Fingertips."

Desegregation may
swing toward North

By G. C. THELEN Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A high Nixon
administration official says the task ot compelling school desegregation in the South is
complete enough that government enforcement officers are being shifted to such cases
in the North,
The official , closely associated with civil '
rights enforcement, said the administration
will place increasing reliance on Southern
school officials to. combat classroom bias.
"Just as had been predicted, most Southern school administrators in fact want to
fulfill the law," the official told a group of
newsmen at a background briefing. He could
not be identified under ground rules of the
session.
The official's comments appeared to confirm in part charges by civil rights organizations that thejBdministratlon does not intend
to press the issue of in-school discrimination
in Uie South.
The Department of Health , Education
and Welfare has encountered difficulty in
framing guidelines against such practices as
discriminatory grouping of children in class-
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rooms according to ability, he said .
HEW officials first announced their Intention to publish the guidelines last June.
They were prompted by reports that
despite formal desegregation a number of
Southern schools continue to discriminate
against black pupils and teachers. Instances
of bias fa discipline practices, extracurricular activities, teacher firing, and ability
grouping have been cited.
Administration officials have suggested
on several occasions in recent months that
enforcement pressure on Southern -schools
is being eased. But the statements in the
background session were the first explicit
expression of the shift.
Desegregation in tho South has eased
enough, the official said, "that we can shift
resources to the North. " He identified resources as enforcement officers.
The administration maintains 97 percent
of all Southern systems are now desegregated.
However, officials will not estimate the
percentage of black pupils in predominately
white classrooms.

SouthVietnam
ground action
af 9-monlh low

SAIGON (AP) — Ground action in South Vietnam has fallen
to its lowest level in nine
months, and for the first time in '
five years American forces
have gone two days in a row
without having a naan killed In
action, the U.S. . Command reported today.
The U.S. Command's casualty
summary for last week also reflected the low level of enemy
activity that has prevailed for
the past six weeks and the accelerated disengagement of
American troops from battle.
Headquarters said 31 Americans were'killed in action during the week, while 45 died from
accidents or illness. It was the
second time since 1965 that
more GIs died from nonhostile
causes than were Wiled in combat.
The battlefield deaths were a
slight increase over the 24 men
killed the previous week, however, when the death count set a
five-year low. Headquarters
said this was the sixth consecutive week that U.S. battlefield
deaths were under 50.
The command reported 104
U.S. troops wounded in action
last week, the lowest number in
almost five years.
South Vietnamese headquarters reported 216 government
troops hilled last week, a drop
of 93 from the previous week. It
said 460 South Vietnamese soldiers were wounded. The U.S.
Command listed 1,584 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
troops killed during the week.
The only American casualties
reported Wednesday were four
men wounded aboard one of two
helicopters shot down in the Mekong Delta. One South Vietnamese soldier aboard their helicopter was killed and six wera
wounded. There were no casualties on the second helicopter.
American bombers kept up
their i n t e n s i v e campaign
against North Vietnamese supply routes through Laos and
Cambodia today.

Fuel for supply trucks is tipoff

North supply movement seen
By FRED fi. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — North Vietnam has expanded its
fuel storage capacity just above the demilitarized zone by
about 1,500 percent in preparation for heavy movement of
supply trucks into Laos, says U.S. sources.
Reconnaissance photographs show tho North Vietnamese
have established fuel dumps that can handle some 1.5 million gallons, compared with a 100,000 gallon-capacity eight
months ago, according to the sources.
Meanwhile, the North Vietnamese are said to have marshalled about 5,000 trucks in tho Haiphong area for use in the
expected big dry season push to rcsupply their forces in
South Vietnam and Cambodia.\
According to recent estimates, tho North Vietnamese
have moved more than 120 tons of supplies a day into the
Laos-border area since tlie start of summer, compared with
about 70 tons daily in the same period Inst year , sources
said.
,
American reconnaissance has noticed also the construction of n sizable amount of covered storage facilities in the
panhandle.
More supplies have been sighted spread out on pallets
near Dong Hoi, about 5ft miles north of the demilitarized
zone.
In addition to supplies and equipment arriving from Rus-

sia nnd other communist countries at Haiphong, the North
Vietnamese reportedly have been sending small cargo craft
to unload freighters standing off the North Vietnamese const,
well out into tho South China sea.
These boats, sources said, then move tho supplies
directly to tho panhandle, unloading across the beach at
places like Quang Khe, a trans-shipment point some GO miles
above the demilitarized zone.
Streams leading from North Vietnam into Laos and
thence into Cambodia also figure importantly in the North
Vietnamese supply movement. Experts estimated that about
40 tons a day in fuel and other supplies are floated into Laos
in barrels and waterproof bags.
American intelligence authorities say thero is nmplo
evidence that tho enemy has mndo early preparations, even
during bad weather, inside Southern Laos for tho big supply
surge to come.
This year, for the first time, the enemy left some 40,000
men and 1,600 trucks operating as a logistics group in tho
Laos region during tlie rainy season.
American nirhorno cameras have spotted more than 1,500
individual truck parks away from tho main roads there.
U.S. sources estimate that tho enemy has developed moro
than 2,300 miles of roads in southern Laos for supply handling.

Environmentalists want study done on alternate proposals

Sheffield , Mass / residents battling h^

a protest filed with the Federal demand is high, the* water chusetts site, says the BLECC
By WILLIAM KINCADE
SHEFFIELD, Mass. «V — Power Commission that nature would be allowed to flow back to battle is not oply aimed at the
goal of keeping the
3n 1787, a horde of farmers, dis- would be sdriously and irrever- the lower reservoir, thereby narrow
utilities
out
of the immediate
sibly
disturbed
by
a
pumped
gruDtlcd over indebtedness, storage plant, with its extensive generating additional electricity area.
high taxes and inflation, fought excavation and construction, as it passes through giant tur- Its goal, he says, is "forcing
bines.
near here the last battle of fluctuating reservoirs, underresearch, where the utilities are
an
tosurrefc>
Shay's Rebellion,
ground tunnels and powerhouse, BLECC seeks to force a re- weak, on means other than
Hon led by Capt. Daniel Shays. " and its huge power distribution thinking of such accepted electr- pumped storage."
Now another battle j s shaping system.
ical production methods as Not all the residents of the reup in this normally tranquil The plant would operate by pumped storage. John Roesler, gion oppose the plant . Some fafanning and vacation region in using electricity generated dur- a spokesman for the group, a vor it and some have not made
the Berkshire Mountains. It is a ing n 'off-peak" hours to pump former electronics engineer, up their minds. For the latter,
fight that may have implica- water from the lower reservoir and a dairy farmer who oper- the conflict between the need
tions for power companies and to the higher one. Then, when ates two farms near the Massa- for power and the need to proconservationists elsewhere, as
public utility siting becomes a
major issue across the nation.
Residents of the area, described by one of them as just
as "cantankerous" as when the
Yankee farmers stormed the
county courts in 1787, are! fighting a proposal by a group of
utilities to build one of the
world's largest pumped storage
hydroelectric plants.
The plant has been proposed
for one of two sites—either in
Massachusetts or in northwestern Connecticut—in this relatively unspoiled region.
The project would dam
streams, heap up - rocks and
earth to form dikes, scoop out a
\W
^tt^^^mmmmmXm^^
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t\\m\mmmmm^AmA
\mm
mountainside and string transmission lines through prime recreation and resort land. The facility would generate two million kilowatts of poweY, be larger than - the Niagara Falls or
Grand Coulee hydroelectric projects, and cost an estimated
$185 million at whi chever site is
chosen.
Opponents of the construction
criticize it as harmful to the environment. They claim that alternate means of generating
electricity have not been adequately investigated.
The utilities regard the claim
of environmentaldamage as untested. They contend that
pumped storage is an economical and reliable way of producing additional electricity during
periods of high demand.
The dispute is between Northtost Utilities—NU, a combine of
four Massachusetts and Connecticut power companies, and
the Berkshire-Litchfield Environmental Conservancy Council
—BLECC—a citizens group
named for the adjoining Massachusetts and Connecticut counties where the* proposed sites
are -situated.
There are 28 existing pumped
storage plants throughout the
nation, and Sherman Knapp,
chairman of the New England
utilities group, has called
pumped storage" "the handmaiden of nuclear power." An opponent of the project, Holger
Oleen, characterizes the project
as "the handmaiden of environmental despoliation."
At the Massachusetts site, the
waters of a famed trout stream,
Schenob Brook, near Sheffield,
would foe among those used
to
create a 2,300-acre lake1, from
which water would be pumped
up to Plaintaln Pond, enlarged
to 273 acres by 200-foot dikes at
either end.
In Connecticut, the Wangum
Lake Brook, close by Falls Village, would be dammed to form
a 750-acre lower lake, with an
upper pool of comparable size
created on Canaan Mountain,
according to preliminary site
plans drawn by the* utilities or
their consultants.
Foes of the project contend in

tect the environment has not Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Vermont, borders.
been resolved.
The utilities say they are The newer companies also say
studying the effect of the plant the plant would provide signifion the environment before mak- cant tax revenues to the coming any final decision on site se- munity where it is located.
Finally, the utilities say that
lection.
And they point out such bene- sites other than those in Massafits as nine recreation areas and chusetts and Connecticut are
roadside parks proposed in the under consideration. An NU
vicinity of a pumped storage spokesman in Sheffield says the
plant "they are completing te- search also involvestwo sites to
ther north at Northfield Moun- Maine and New Hampshire.
tain, near the intersection of the However, NU already has

asked the FPC for a permit for
exclusive exploratory rights at
Plaintain Pond and Canaan
Mountain. This is the first legal
step the utilities must take if
they are serious about the two
locations.
BLECC is opposing this request in its protest to the" FPC.
If NU gets the permit and decides on one of the two sites, its
next step wouldbe to file for an
FPC construction permit.
If NU obtains an exploration

permit from the FPC, then,
says BLECC, the fight will be
carried to the courts, just as
other conservation groups "are
doing in opposing electricial projects in New York, Vermont,
Maryland, California, Minnesota and Florida.
Should the conservationists
win these" battles, spokesmen
for utilities claim that the
electrical consumer will ultimately bear some of the added
cost of producingjiower.
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Officialsays
temptations
harm officers

NEW YORK (AP ) _ Policemen start out honest, says the
city's investigation commissioner, then they run into unrealistic
laws and temptations by businessmen who want to "buy the
badge. "
Robert Ruskin , whose office
receives complaints of police
corruption , said Wednesday he
believed ITIQSJ policemen want
to bejhonest.
In an interview with the New
York Post, Ruskin said , "They
start out honest—then a motorist offers him $10 or a restaurant owner refuses to let him pay
for a lunch. That' s the way it
starts."
"Many cops take out their
wallets to pay for a hot dog and
a Coke and the restaurant man
absolutely won 't take the money, " he said . "What is the cop
supposed to do—throw it down
and run?"
Laws governing sex , gambling, the Sabbath and business
operations contribute to the cycle of police -corruption and payoffs , Ruskin charged. As an alternative to enforcing outdated
rules , he said, the giving and
taking of bribes becomes attractive.
Ruskin said the citizen offers
money to policemen , thinking
that the worst that can happen
is that ho 'll be rejected, "Actually a cop can arrest him. I
think they should , at least to
teach them a lesson."
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Officers nab juveniles
after intensive search

Five races
remainon
undecidedlist
r .

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nine
days after the national elections, there aife still, five races
undecided—an Indiana senator,
"a congressman in Kentucky and
governorships in Rhode Island,
Oklahoma and Maine.
The results, which may take
weeks to finalize, could give all
the races to Democrats, if their
current slim leads bear up.
In the House and Senate battles, Congress may have to
make the final decision. Losers
in a recount could challenge the
results, thereby throwing the final choice to Congress as provided by the Constitution.
Incumbent Sen. Vance Hartke, a Democrat, has the lead
over Republican Richard L.
Roudebush foe an Indiana seat
in the Senate. Final, official tallies are expected^today for comparison with the unofficial lead
given to Hartke of 4,562 votes.
If he wins, the GOP will have
gained only two Senate seats,
giving the Democrats 54.
A winner is expected to be declared in the tight Kentucky
race, where Rep. William 0,
Cowger is pitted against Democrat Romano;T. MazzOli. Mazzoli's lead is a slim 210 in unofficial talUes. A recanvass Was expected to be finished today.
Cowger has already asked for
a review of registration records
in 23 precincts.
Oklahoma's first recount for a
state-wide office is due for completion Saturday, Democrat David Hall has a 2,571 vote lead
over incumbent Dewey Bartlett.
Maine Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis, a Democrat, leads Republican Atty. Gen. James S. Erwin
by 860 votes unofficially. Erwin
has already asked for a recount
to start Nov. 23 that could take
five or six weeks—this despite
the fact that an official count
doesn't start until next week.
Absentee vote-counting begins
today in Rhode Island, where
the official scorecard has put incumbent Democratic Gov.
Frank Licht out in front of his
GOP chaUengeii_lIerbert--F.
DeSimbne by 2,142 votes in a recount. •

Two sentenced
in Buffalo
County Court

ALMA, Wii. — A man and
woman from Cornell, Wis., each
received three-year sentences
when they appeared in Buffalo
County Court Tuesday on forgery charges.
Judge Gary
Schlosstein withheld the sentences and placed them on probation.
Miss Beverly Gygi, 27, has
been released, but her companion, Robert L. Meistad , 29, is
being held in Buffalo County
jail for Chippewa Fails authorities on non-support warrant .
One of the conditions of the
probation is that they make
restitution for the forged
checks.
They were arrested Oct. 29 by
the Eau Claire County sheriff's
office for forging four checks
ranging from $25 to $35 in the
town of Gilmanton and city of
Mondovi on Oct. 28 and Oct. 29.
Both were arraigned on forgery charges on Oct. 30. She
had a court appointed attorney,
Randall E. Morey, Mondovi,
and he was not represented by
counsnl .
On Nov. 5 both pleaded gm
ty to the charges and pre-sentence investigations were ordered.

Onalaska man
held in Buffalo
Co. theft

TABLES ARE TURNED . . . Merritt W. Kelley, right,
Winona Daily and Sunday News photographer, receives a
special "Scouter of the Year " award from Ronald Kruse,
master of ceremonies at the annual meeting and banquet of
Sugar Loaf District Scouters at Central Methodist Church
Wednesday evening. Applauding in the foreground is Felix

Arnold, main speaker for the event. The award, "for devoted
service in photographing not only Scouting activities, but others as well," was a surprise to Kelley who was assigned to
take photos of the meeting and then was photographed by
Daily News photographer Jim Galewski who had hidden behind a curtain . (Daily News photo )

Sugar Loaf Scouters
honored at banquet

About 125 Scouters attended
the annual meeting and banquet
of Sugar Loaf District, Gamehaven Council at Central Methodist Church Wednesday evening. ¦ '
Recipients of "Scouter of the
Year " awards were: Les Ballard, Lewiston, Troop 16 Scoutmaster; Donald W. Wood,
1202 Mankato Ave., Scoutmaster of Troop 12, WashingtonKosciusko School; Mrs. Helen
Moe, Lewiston, den mother
coach for Pack 16, and Lawrence DiMatteo, 1661 W. Broadway, district chairman.
A special "Scouter of the
Year" award was presented to
Merritt W. Kefley, 626 W. Howard St., longtime photographer
for the" Daily and Sunday News.
This was a surprise award and
no one was more surprised
than Kelley who had been assigned to take photos at the
meeting.

Rape trial
is continued
by Judge Kelley

The trial of Robert J . Dingfelder, 27, Lewiston Rt . 2, on
aggravated rape charges, was
continued indefinitely this morning in district court here.
Trial in the case was expected to begin at 9 a.m. today,
but Winona District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley continued the case indefinitely because of a death in defense attorney Paul Brewer 's immediate family.
s*
Dingfelder is charged with
aggravated rape and two
counts of aggravated assault in
connection with the alleged
beating of Lyle Hutton , 529'^
E. Wabasha St., and the alleged
rape of his 'wife, Ruth , in the
Hof Brau Tavern, 529 E. Wa- ,
basha St., last May 31.
Awaiting trial on identical
charges are Michael J . McElmury, 21, 8M W. Sth St., and
Harley Googins , 38, Winona Rt,
3.
m

LOAN APPROVED
MADISON , Wis. W> — Acting
Gov. Robert Zimmerman announced Wednesday the approval of a $120,000 federal loan
ALMA, Wis. — Tom McGuire , to Uie Clintonville Fire Appa27, Onalask a, Wis., is currently ratus , Inc., in Clintonvirie, Wis.
being held in the Buffalo County jai l hero on $1,000 bond
awaiting pre-sentence investigation on a theft charge.
An employe of Universal
Studios of La Crosse, McGuire
p leaded guilty Nov. 5 to stealing $15 out of employers' lockers at Dairyland Power CooperDAKOTA, Minn. - The
ative here while delivering
lost has been found.
goods on Oct. 20.
Dakota Postmaster AlHe was arrested on Nov, 2
L. Sanford explained
hnd was arraigned that same bert
that
a
first class mail pouch
Court.
County
day in Buffalo
had beon missing for
Patrick II. Motley , Alma , is which
16 days has been found in
attorney,
Ins court appointed
¦
an empty bag receptacle
in the Winona Post Office.
Blair Chest drive
Tho pouch , which contained such items as elecj ust $400 short
tric bills, letters, and other
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) ~ first class mail , should
The Blair Community Chest ia have arrived in Dakota on
about $4(10 short of its $2,500 Oof. 21.
Sanford said the pouch
goal, repor ted Dr. Robert
Smith , general chairman /or was not Inside the large
sack of malf where it should
this year's drive .
It is anticipated that nil have been, A special tug
donations will have been made which a o c o m panics tho
by tho first of December. A lo Meed pouch also was misscomplete financial report will ing.
A search was started
bo issued ot that time.

Stock, hay
destroyed by
fire near Arcadia
TROOP 6, Central Methodist St. Mary's Church, Lee Nagle,

Church, John Hughes, Scout- Cubmaster, and Pack 206; St.
John's Church, Dr. Leo dobmaster, received a National rymowycz,
Cubmaster.
Camping Award and the John Juvenile Court Judge S. A.
Pollema Award for the troop Sawyer, nominating committee
with the best record in camp- chairman, introduced the 1971
ing, advancement, recruiting, district officers; They are: Ditraining and activities.
Matteo, chairman; Dr . Curtis
Other winners of National Johnson, 206 E. Wabasha .'St.;
Camping Awards were: Troop; and Dale Evavold, Rushford,
10, St. Stanislaus Church, Le- vice chairmen, and Ivell HumRoy Czaplewski, Scoutmaster; phries, 1330 W. Wincrest Dr.,
Troop 11, Cathedral of the Sac- commissioner. Clifford .Johnson,
red Heart, James Welch; Scout- Rochester, p a s t Gamehaven
master; Troop 13, St. Mary's Council president, installed the
Church, Floyd Bischell, Scout- officers.
master, and Troop 15, Minne- Sugar Loaf District was ensota City, Robert Dunn, Scout- larged last September and
master.
Scouters from Rushford, PeterThomas WUdenborg, 472 E. son, Lanesboro, Harmony, MaHoward St., received the Scout- ble and Canton were welcomed
ers Training Award and Frank by Ronald Kruse, master of
Browning, Harmony, Minn , the ceremonies.
Scouters Key.
Main speaker for the evenThe National Sum mertime ing was Felix ¦ Arnold, Kansas
Pack Awards went to Pack 13, City, Kan.

CA) has ordered the Florence
township dump closed by July
2. The MPCA had ordered it
closed last July 2, but permitted a year 's extension.
He said the choice was either
go to Red Wing or Lake City.
The council decided to charge
Florence township $25 a month
if it wishes to use the Lake
City dump.
A $24,791 contract was awarded to the Frazer Co. ot Rochester for extension of sewers
on 10th street in the Peters
Addition. The contract calls for
completion of the project within 40 working days.
Council members have been
informed that the cost of sewer extension to the Anchor InnValley Craft area on the southeast edge of Lake City has been
estimated at $90,000.

Police search
for hit-run
vehicle, driver

Winona police today are
searching for the driver of a
hit-run vehicle that damaged a
parked car at Sth and Center
streets sometime Wednesday.
Struck was a 19(19 model hardtop owned by Kenneth L. Sieimmediately by the Roch- bcnaler, 1G50 W. Broadway. It
ester, Minn., Post Office, received $300 damage.
OTHER ACCIDENT:
the distribution center for
TODAY
mail trucked to Winona , La1:00 a.m. — East 5th and
moille, Dakota , Dresbach, Vino street, intersection colliLa Crescent and Hokah .
sion : Richard C. Stutzkn , 625
On Nov. 6 the missing Olmstend St., 1067 model sedan ,
pouch was found in a sup- $250; Michael J. Connor , 1114%
posedly empty mail sack W. Broadway, 19CII model sein the Winona Post Of^ce. dan , $300.
¦
The next day Sanford telephoned nil of tho persons
served by that office, in- HOUSING APPEALS
The next meeting of the Wiforming them of the good
nona Housing Board of Appeals
news.
The mail volume at the will bo Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the
Dakota Post Office has courtroom of the City Building.
increased from about four The meeting will be to resolve
sacks a day 10 years ago to past actions with no new busisix to 10 sacks a day now. ness scheduled or contemplated ,
The rural route covers 53 according to Keith Schwab ,
chairman.
miles .

Lost" Dakota mail
pouch recovered

¦
«.

¦

today that two tires and rims
were removed from a collegeowned vehicle parked in a lot
at West Mark and Johnson
streets.
The car's other two tires and
rims were removed several
nights ago, police said, but the
thieves this time left a portion
of their jack behind.
The two lost wheels were
valued at $65.
James Amdahl, 319 W. Belleview St., also reportedtwo tires
and rims taken from his car
overnight. Reported at 7:09 a.
m., the items were valued at
$30. - ¦'
Police report that three soft
drink machines were broken
open Tuesday night at the Holiday Inn at Highways 61-14 and

Judge talks of
2,000-year term
settles on 21

activities' at
Ettrick listed

43. .That incident was reported
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, but
it has not been determined how
much cash was taken from tho
machines.
A $100 plate glass window
was smashed at 11:58 p.m.
Wednesday at Martinson's Barber Shop, 685 W. 5th St., police
said this morning. A large
chunk of concrete was found
on the floor inside.
An 11-year-old boy was taken
into custody at 8:24 p.m. Wednesday on a shoplifting charge.
He is accused of taking three
pens and a pen refill, worth $3,
from the J. C. Penney Co., HighWay 61 and Pelzer Street. The
youth was referred to the police department's juvenile divlsion.

Air crash victims
all 'satisfactory

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The conditions 'of the four remaining hospitalized victims of Monday's Mississippi Valley Airways plane crash on French Island here are all satisfactory
following the removal Wednesday of Pilot Paul Tyvand, 27,
Onalaska, Wis., and Brother Daniel Thomas, 29, Oakland,
Calif., from the intensive care sections of La Crosse Lutheran
Hospital.. '• ¦
Brother Daniel was removed from the serious list on
Wednesday and Tyvand, on Tuesday. The other two patients,
Brother Gregory Lira, 30, Oakland , Calif., and Co-pilot Bruce
Warhanik, 24, Chicago, III. Were in satisfactory condition
since admission.
Two other plane occupants, Robert Berge, 40, Minneapolis,
and William VVymer, 50, Akron, Ohio, have been discharged
from the hospital.
Meetings between the National Transport Safety Board,
Federal Aviation Agency and airlines officials were scheduled for all morning today, as they attempted to determine
the cause of the crash following an apparent normal instrument approach .
President of Mississippi Valley, Norman Elsy, Wausau,
Wis., was reportedly on the West Coast today negotiating for
the purchase of another DeHaviland Twin Otter to replace
the downed plane, y

ARCADIA, Wis. (Sp-ecial) — IN OTHER POLICE action,
Twelve head of young stock two more reports Were receiv
and 4,000 bales of hay burned ed this morning in a continuing
in a fire of undetermined origin series of automobile tire and
rim thefts in the city.
that destroyed a barn on the Employes at Winona State
George Passow dairy farm, College reported at 7:05 a.m.
seven miles southwest of Arcadia early this week.
LAKE CITY, Minn. -EnlargThe farm is rented and
ing
the 1,500-acre Frontenac
operated by Ed Patzner Jr.
State
Park ia one of the
and the young j stack and hay
projects
included in a 10-year
were owned by him.
projected
plan, said Milton
The Patzhers, who live on
the adjoining farm, discovered
Krone, St. Paul," park planthe fire when they saw a light
ner with the State* Division of
over the hm as they left their
home at 5:45 a.m. to do chores. MILWAUKEE (AP) - Dan Parks and Recreation, at the
They found the barn in flames Gaddis Jr. 20, of Milwaukea annual meeting Tuesday ol thie
and called the Arcadia volun- was sentenced Wednesday to Frontenac State Park Associateer fire department. The Ar- 21 years in prison — and ob- tion at the American Legion
cadia firemen remained at the servers felt he got off easy
scene until 7:30 a.m. They since the judge mentioned a clubrooms here,
Plans call for changing the
were able to save a nearby 2,000 year sentence.
granery by wetting it down.
guilty
of
two
boundaries
of the park by exHe was found
The loss was partially cover- charges of burglary. While on tending the upstream edge as
ed by insurance, according to the stand, Gaddis testified he
Mrs. Patzner . The barn was took part in between 50 and 200 far as Rattlesnake Bluff and to
approximately 34-by-60 feet.
burglaries in 1968.
"Considering each burglary
carries a maximum 10-year Independence
sentence, in your activities you
exposed yourself to between 500 honor students
and 2,000 years in prison," Circuit Judge Hugh R. O'Connell are listed
saidy
Gaddis estimated he got INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe$1,700 in the burglaries.
cial ) — The following students
When the judge asked him are on the honor roll for the
why he had not burglarized first quarter at the Independhe said
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - many places since 1968, playing
ence High School:
and
working
he
was
An all-school program was preSeniors: Jana Bautch, Katha Blaha,
Karla Evenson, Joanne Halama, Mary
sented on Veteran's Day at the semi-pro basketball.
Johnson,
Shirley Lyoo, Swan Lyga,
Ettrick Elementary School, un- "You were too busy," Judge Mary Marsolek, Yvcnne Rombalikl, Patasked.
O'Connell
ricia Slaby, Celeite Smle|a, Terry Warder the direction of Mrs. Alan
ner, - Richard Boland, Allon . Gomroth,
"Yes," Gaddis replied.
Grandt, teacher of the third In
Bruce
Gamrolh, Robert Mareolek, Tim
to up to Rebarchek,
sentencing
Gaddis
Tom Smle|n, Gary Walek
grade. Ettrick Legionnaires and 10 years on each burglary and and Tom Woychlk.
auxiliary members we're pres- line year for escape from cus- Juniors: Noel Andre, Bennla Baulch,
Board, Susan Kampa, Mary Ann
ent, with other visitors.
tody, the judge said: "I think Brcnda
Kllllan, Patricia Rebarchek, Anne Run.
All of the rooms arc decorat- you'll find a very excellent ath- kel,
Moroeret Runkel, Lola Slaby, Kapl
ed for November, Thanksgiving letic program at the Green Smith, Beverly Somalia, Kathleen Thoma, Daniel Gallagher, Ralph Halama,
and Veterans Day.
Bay Reformatory."
Darrol Kullg, Mark Schleiser.
Sophomores: Diana Hanson, Doris
A special display of Indian
Kampa, Mary Kanipa, Kathy Kllllan
art and artifacts is currently
(straight A), Deloroa Lyoa, Mary Matchoy, Susan Mlemltr, Vicky Montle,
being shown in the 4th and Sth Planners to
Elaine
Schank, Sharon Sluoa, Debbie
*
grade room taught by Mrs. IrSmlela, Darleno Suchla, Kathlem Wawin Toppen, who has com- hear petition
lek, Tom Matchey.
Freshmen: Kim Evenson, Terry Kampleted a project on Wisconsin
pa, Elaine Kllnk, Natalie Roskm, RaIndians.
chollo Smith, Patty Stella r, Betty Woyon rezoning
chlk, Mary Woychlk, Ronnie Fox and
In Mrs. Grandt's room , desert
David Lyoa.
areas have been featured, with A rezoning petition involving
large pictures of paper cut- six acres of land just north of
outs, depicting the Arizona and Holiday Inn of Winona will be Rotarians hear
the Sahara deserts. Mrs. Victor the subject of a City Planning
Folkedahl's first grade room Commission hearing tonight at Winona physician
features a mural of Bambi City Hall. Tho meeting begins
the deer and other animals.
at 7:30.
Abortion should not be legalIn the kindergarten room, The parcel includes the Lam- ized in Minnesota or anywhere
taught by Mrs. William Spencer, bert Kowalewski residential In the opinion of Dr. Daniel
a garden show features dis- property and a small private Degallier , Winona physician ,
plays of re*al vegetables.
horse! form. At present about who spoke at the Rotary Club
A new room, to be used as a V/4 acres are in a B-3 ( gen- luncheon at the Park Plaza,
special learning center, has eral business) zone and the re- Wednesday.
been established.
mainder is in an R-2 (one- to Abortion is criminal and unfour-family residential ) zone. necessary in his opinion and
The petition asks for changie of holds many hazards. It Is the
VFW members
thd entire parcel to R-3 ( multi- taking of a human fife in any
sense of the word, he declared.
family residential ) zoning.
hear. 1st
In most cases, notes a sum- Ho traced the development of
mary by the city planning de- the unborn child through its
District officer
partment, R-3 zoning denotes life before birth, declaring it
apartment construction. T h e was a human being from the
Eldon J. Schlesscr, Wabasha, site is directly across Mankato beginning.
spoke to members of TMeViUe- Avenue" from Community Me- Experience with abortion in
the United States and Europe
Lien Post No. 1207, Veterans of morial Hospital.
was
related with data on the
Foreign Wars, at their meeting
percentage of death resulting.
Wednesday. Five Vietnam veterans word accepted into mem- Whalan youth , 18,
bership.
charged with burglary In-state enrollment
Schlesscr, who is 1st District senior vice commander, PRESTON, Minn. - Dale Pe- rises 10,589 in 3
talked en the growth of the terson, 10, Whalan , Is free on wars at WSU
VFW throughout the nation, $1,000 bond after being arraignand on the state VFW life in- ed on burglary charges Tues- MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ Insurance plan. The opeYi enroll- day in municipal court herd be- state enrollment at the 10 Wisment period closes Nov. 30 on fore Judge George Murray.
consin State University campusthe insurance program , ho said, Ho has been charged with the es increased by 10,580 during
and added that it was designee! July 21 burglary of the Humble 10G9-71. During the same bispecifically for members.
Fertilizer and Spray Service of ennium , out-of-state students on
GcYicraldiscussion wns on vet Rushford . Bntterids , tools and tho campuses declined by 2,712,
erans preference and tho pen other items valued at $150, have tho System said Wednesday.
been recovered.
sion income questionnaire.
Total enrollment is 67,074.

Elderly housing
asked af Lake City Veterans' Day
LAKE CITY, Minn. — A request for locating a senior citizens 'housing project on Patton
Park here was made by five
members of the Golden Agers
Club at the Tuesday evening
city council meeting.
It was pointed out that the
city-owned Patton Park would
be a desirable location for the
housing project since it is close
to downtown and to most area
churches.
Financial aid in acquiring the
site and building the structure
may be obtained from the Federal Housing . Authority. The
older adults explained that a
group of Lake City residents
has been meeting to form a
non-profit corporation to seek
such funds.
City Attorney Jerome Schreiber stated that FHA funds usually pay for the entire project
with a long-term loan. He added that the city would not be
directly involved in the building
project and may sell Patton
Park to the non-profit corporation if the corporation indicates an interest in the land .
In other business Lloyd Kiester of Frontenac, town board
chairman , said the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MP-

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Seven area law enforcement
officers spent more.than two
hours Wednesday combing the
swampy area between Pradrie
Island and Minnesota City before apprehending two juveniles wanted on fiye charges of
car theft.
The two youths, aged 15 and
16, have been "referred to the
Winona police department's juvenile division for further action on charges stemming from
the thefts of five cars in. the
area Oct. 29.
Two other juveniles mere taken into custody Oct. 30 on
the charges, but it took an extensive police manhunt Wednesday to flush these two youths
out of the swampy river bottoms and into an open area at
the west edge of a runway at
Max Conrad Field, where they
were finally taken into custody
at 11:30 a.m.
THE CHASE began at Minnesota City at 9:10 a.m., Winona
police report, when authorities
went to one of the youth's homes
to take him into custody. Both
were seen running into the
brushy area near the Minnesota
City Boat Club, and officers
called for help.
, Eventually assisting in the
capture were three Winona police officers, two Highway Patrol officers, one Winona County
sheriff's deputy and one game
warden. In addition, officers
were preparing to put a plane
in the air to aid in the search,
but the boys were captured before the plane took off.
The five cars the youths are
accused of taking, all were recovered shortly after the thefts,
but not before three of them
were involved in accidents, two
with each other. -

Enlarged Frontenac
Park is discussed

the ponds
along U.S. Highway
¦
61. -7 : .;;
Also included in the projected
plan: establishing a Pioneer
Camp by providing water and
toilets; extending the park's interpretive program (campfires,
discussions etc.); constructing
an administration building; doing more work on sewage disposal; surfacing roads; building bridges, erecting signs for
trails, etc ; establishing a separate entrance for snowmobiles,
and making horse trails.
JIM McDOUGAL, state park
ranger, said 3,700 was a rough
estimate of the number of persons camping in the park last
year. There were approximately 50,000 visitors.
Maps are now available, said
McDougal, for the six miles oi
trails. A camping sheltetr house
is Hearing completion and 30
large trees have been transplanted. A big increase is anticipated, he said, in the number of persons using the snowmobile trails .
Richard JjJlobuchar , Roches,
te'r, assistant district manager
of the Minnesota Highway Department , explained t h a t
changes being considered for
Highway 61 have a definite effect on park plans and, of
course, the projected park plans
have an effect on the thinking
of the highway planner.
Things are different now, he
said. In the" early days when
routing a highway, traffic volume, highway safety and construction costs were mainly considered. New considerations the
last few years have included the
effect on wildlife, trees and
vegetation, conservation of all
kinds, the pollution problem ,
aesthetic and recreation factori
and the local tax base.
KLOBUCHAR said tho Highway Department is debating if
Highway 61 should be left in
its present location or If it
should be moved inland. Bypassing Red Wing is alrdady being
considered. And it's possible
Lake City might be bypassed,
he added . Then Highway 61
would come up as far as Wabasha before it would follow an
inland route.
These changes could not be
considered until the middle of
the 1970s, he explained .
During the business meeting
Albert Marshall , Red Wing,
and Edwin Doty, Rochester,
were re-elected to the board of
directors. Named as a new director was G. J. Kunnu , Red
Wing, retired Goodhue County
agent.
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Information Meeting

"COURTHOUSE"
TONIGHT

Winona Senior High
School
0:00 p.m.

Everyone Urged to Attend

MARK TRAIL

"
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By Ed Dodd

TUght
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Can 'Scrooge '
stop nudity?

LEE'S SURRENDER
LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION
THE SIEGE OF ATLANTA- THE KU KLUX KLAN
SHERMAN'S MARCH TO THE SEA -AND MORE.

The Or igihal C lassic

OILY 2 WEEKS LEFT TO

Voice of the Outdoors

mate that the deer population den, incidentally, has been
Deer Prospects
Judging by last year 's results, in the county this year is equal studying Southeastern Minnesota deer conditions for
one of every five hunters in to the number of acres.
several years. He forecasts
this area should get his deer.
a sizable deer kill this
A year ago, the success ratio
The figures are from Minweekend —yif weather conran just over 24 percent in Wi- nesota Game and Fish Denona County — substantially partment records supplied e ditions are favorable. In
1969 there were 2,500 . deer
above the statewide success ra- by Nick Gulden, state game
killed in Fillmore, Houston,
tio. Conservation wardens esti- manager for this area. GulWabasha and Winona counties. Winona led the list with
719, followed by Houston
County with 658, Fillmore
with 638 and Wabasha with
427 and hunting conditions
were not good, as we re: v
member.

BLACK RIVER DEER . . . Michael Cook, 37 Otis Street;
shot this spike buck in the Black River Falls, Wis., area.
The early bowhunting seasons close Sunday. (Dail y News
photo)

WIN A FREE
TURKEY!
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AUSTWELL, Tex. (AP) —
Fifty-five whooping cranes settled down Wednesday for their
long winter stay in South Texas.
Eleven arrived Tuesday, pushed
along by a mild weather front
from the north .

Mora Important to the biologists who keep their fingers
crossed to ward off any danger
to the rare birds on their 2,500mile migration from the Great
Slave Lake area of northern
Canada.
More important to the biologists and other bird-lovers has
been the arrival of six young of
this species that almost was
wiped from the earth .
Gordon Hansen, manager of
the Aransas National Wildlife
Refuge here, said later arrivals
should bring more young since
they are delayed by the slowness of babies.
Another 23 or more are known
to be in captivity.
The number of the fall, graceful birds was down to only 14
in 1937.
Since then they have been
carefully protected here, in their
annual migrations.
So careful are biologists to
prevent alarming the shy birds
that the counts are made from
the air . Counts are made after
the passage of each cold front.
Hansen said the arrivals have
been on schedule.
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L'COVE Bar
MINNESOTA CITY

Dance Concert
Tho Ferraris, Cottonwood,
Wind Band Mast, U.A.
and R&J

FRI., NOV. 13

FRIDAY : Com* See
"MIM Fern, Special Dancer"
SATURDAY:
"THE COUNTRY 4"
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7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL HALL
Winona State College
Light Show • J1.00
Sponsored by W.C.P.P.A.
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Watch Our Sign for Daily Feature Dinner

Mr. T 9s Restaurant
WESTOATE SHOPPING CENTER

Send chanas of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
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Thurmond has
lively exchange
with hecklers

What kind of a wife
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RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) Sen. Strom Thurmond , R-S.C.,
had a lively exchange with
hecklers at the University of
California campus here as he
continued his Southern California speaking tour.
Several hundred students
jeered the 67-year-old senator
Wednesday as he urged support
of President Nixon 's policies.
One student asked how it felt
"to know that you 're going
down in history as one of the
biggest bigots and racists of our
time."
"At least I will be loyal to my
country, " snapped Thurmond.
"At least I will treat all the people with manners which is more
than you are doing."

Report Milwaukee
girl found dead
had been strangled

SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY ONLY AT 1:15-35c
Tarzan battles a madman's hjst for power!!
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MILWAUKEE (AP) _ Officials said Wednesday an 18-year 5 ounces of choice ground
old cirl whose nude body was beef , large slice ot cheese,
found In her East Side apart- crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
ment had been strangled and and special dressing on a
sexually assaulted.
large toasted bun.
She was identified as Miss Suzanne Scrubas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Scrubas of
Menasha.
There were bruises on her
head , neck and legs, according
to the medical examiner's report. The body was found
125 Main St.
sprawled " across a bed by c
_
roommate.
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About last April i, 58 cranes
left the refuge here for Canada.
A severe forest fire threatened
the Canadian nesting grounds
last July but was contained.
Terribly destructive Hurricane
Celia struck in the area of the
refuge here in the summer but
did no damage to the section
occupied each winter by the

Second class postage paid al Winona,
Minn.
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Whooping cranes
arrive in Texas

In United States and Canada
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6 months
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Walleye fishing will compete with the deer and
duck hunting seasons this
weekend. The report from
the Dresbach dam is that
a "hot spot" along the wall
has produced some big fish.
The catches at Alma, Whitman and Winona dams have
also been larger the past
couple of days.

Muskrat t r a p ping has
been spotty, with a reduction in the number of trappers. Mink trappers working
the Whitewater area are
reporting fair success.

Elsewhere —

=

Here and There
The Will Dilg Chapter of the
Izaak Walton League will meet
tonight at 8 in the Prairie Island
cabin. It presents an opportunity to get the lowdown on
the deer picture.

Weather will, of course, be the
controlling factor. If snow
should fall the deer take could
be the .best in recent years. The
duck hunters also would welcome a weather change.
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Fox trappers and hunters are
talking about $10 skins this winter. The skins are still green,
however. Winter weather conditions would also ^lp the trappers. .
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Just Register and You Ma/ Win Ono of tho

Sportsmen at Elba claim
there are more deer in the
Whitewater area than there
have been in recent years.
"The deer have staged a
comeback," was the way
John Mauer summarized the
situation.

A high number of car-killed
deer the past two weeks is further evidence of a good deer
population. Phil Ham, Houston
County warden , reports at
least one deer killed by car
every night for the past 10 days.
Three were reported killed Saturday night. Similar reports
have been received from Wabasha and Fillmore counties.
"Most of the deer killed,"
Ham said , "were adults —
big deer." This was a surprise, he added , because the
area had a good fawn crop
this year.

Winona Daily News

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
25 FREE TURKEYS We Are Giving Away Thii

NOW . . . 7:15-9:20

The Ruthless Panoramic Drama Of

By EARL WILSON
"It was when Scrooge started
HOLLYWOOD — Smart Old giving his money away to evme. Country boy from Ohio erybody that everybody loved
flew from NeW York to Holly-wood to see a move made in him,'' said she.
It'll be months before we find
London.
It's a landmark picture . . . whether this film can really
one that may turn the tide force actresses to keep their
against sex and nudity in films panties on instead of off. But
.. . it might force Ann-Margret,
Angle Dickinson, Sylvia Miles there's one Scrooge line that's
and those other bareskin beau- amusing. "You give them one
ties to ¦put their Clothes back Christmas Day off and they'll
. ' on. . ' ¦. ' •
want it off every year," he
"Scrooge" has Albert Finney
as the old "Bah ! Humbug!" says.- :
miser and Alec Guinness as Labor conditions were certainMarley's Ghost. Sorrae of the ly different In England a cenfilm moguls claim that this big tury ago. I wonder what the
splashy musical with three'
ghosts and lots of Christmasy Teamsters and the Auto Workdancing will make people recog- ers would have done to old
nize the truth . . . that they'd Scrooge.
rather see Albert Finney in Louis Armstrong — honor
Santa Claus whiskers than Bri- Guest at the Tay-Sachs dinner
gitte BardOt in and out of a m.c.'d by Wm. B. Williams
towel or Joe Namath on a veYy aided by Ted Brown — was told
sexy motorcycle.
that the London papers sug(I'm reserving decision on gested he be knighted. ("Sir
that one.)
Satch" would be his title, pre"Thank God for a picture we sumably, and his wife would be
can take the children to " peo- "Lady Lucille," according to
ple were saying at the? huge, the gag. ) L0U1V70 last July 4,
expensive premiere at Loew's responded to the salute by
Hollywood.
"layin.' a couple of numbers on
Then about 900 of us rode in you" — one being "The . Boy
our big rented limousines to the From New Orleans." And with
old Republic Studios (wh^re Lionel Hampton and Gene Kruthey used to make Westerns) to pa there, too, somebody said,
be wined and dined by National "We had a pretty good relief
General Pictures and Cinema band." ,
Center Films — and to be told WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
that this was the beginning of waiter told Arthur Godfrey,
the era of clean pictures. We
tips are inspired by
* wouldn't be surprised if there'll "More
be something called "Sanitary cowardice than generosity."
Studios, Inc." Maybe it'll just REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
be called ^'Clean Cinemas, Nothing astonishes men so
much as common sense and
Cinemas, Ltd."
"What a picture! I'd like to plain dealing. — Ralph Waldo
have just one like that in my Emerson.
lifetime," Sammy Davis was EARL'S PEARLS: Dr. Tom
telling Producer Bob Solo in Haggai knows a Hollywood star
who has three press agents to
the crush at the theater.
Edward G. Robinson w a s tell the world how modest he
thdre with Mrs. Edward G. Rob- is.
inson. Jane Russell was With Describing a character, someHenry Berger. Rachel Roberts, one at Pen & Pencil said, "A
wife of Rex Harrison, said that horticultural society wants to
Charles Dickens in writing salute him. They're naming a
"Christmas Carol" was a very new weed in his honor."
cynical author.
That's earl, brother.
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VALL EY INN !
Highway 35 Betwoon Cochrane and Alma
"Just 25 Minute* From Winona "

ENTERTAINMENT

Every Friday Evening 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music By GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
OPEN
Monday, Wednesdy, Thursday and Friday 4 p.m. -1 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-1 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS
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Washin gtony m
By ANN BLACKMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Julie
graduated from a prestigious
woman's college last year and
set out for Washington to work
for a well-known congressman.
"Valuable experience," she
thought.
Now, with a year of answering mail and cranking a mimeograph machine for ?llo a week
behind her, Julie is quitting.
"This work is neither creative
nor challenging," says the 22year-old secretary. "It's stultifying."

NWA

Every year Jultes by the hundred ; flock to Washingtonbright, serious young girls with
new college degrees in hand and
visions of glamor and excitemeiit in their eyes.
But, like Julie, many find
themselves working , at dull
tasks in drab, crowded offices
for very Uttle money—frustration.
"These girls come to me with
political science degrees and
they think they have the world
by the tail,"- says Mrs. Hazel
Bergstrom, chief of the Capitol

Hill Employment Center.
"But the colleges don't prepare them to do anything. They
come here flunking they're
going to change policy decisions
and find Prince Charming. Soon
they're disenchanted and discouraged." The problem, says Mrs.
Bergstrom, is that congressmen
and senators need foot soldiers,
not staff officers.
Not even Hazel Bergstrom,
who's job is finding work for
these eager young women,
thinks the possible rewards are

worth the chance.
"Definitely not," she snapped
when asked if she would recommend a Washington job to her
daughter.
"Working here on the Hill is a
hard job," she went on.
"There's no standardization of
jobs, hours or salaries. The girls
often work Saturdays and Sundays. They have no annual
leave and no sick benefits....
It's not glamorous by any
stretch of the imagination.":
Life apart from the working

conditions of Capitol Hill doesn't
always make a girl's existence
in Washington easier. Salaries
often barely climb above $fW)0
a year, apartments are hard to
find and are costly and , as in
major cities everywhere, crime
is of concern.
Then why do so many of the
girls stay?

But the girls haven't forgotten :•+¦it's been more than four
long months.
"When we first went on strike
I thought it would be nice to
have a day off—hut I didn't
know it . would be' four months,
"
'. . . ' ¦
said Miss Bocher.
When the union first went on
"I think so many people have- strike picketers wore bathing
forgotten about our strike al- suits on the picket line, Miss
ready," Miss Bocher said. "I Stanley recalled. "The first day
went home to visit my parents we drank ten cans of pop in
in Wisconsin recently and peo- four hours and burned to a
ple kept saying, 'Oh, aren't you crisp. Guys would go by and
whistle at us."
back to work yet?' "

The girls said they aren't
bothered by hecklers any more,
"now everybody has their car
windows closed."
The picket station which the
girls man eight hours each week
is a regular campside, complete
with a windbreaker tent, burned
out campfire, trash cans and a
long-handled broom for cleaning up.
And the camp was clean, even
though the rain had turned it
into a sea of mud and soggy
grass.

Not all find their work and life
distasteful. "I'm here for the
fun, fling-type experience you
could never find in another
city," says a secretary to a

girls 'just a-walkin ' in the rainf

Pickets:^

By KARREN A. MILLS
MINNEAPOLIS W - The
bone-chilling rain and icy wind
forced three girls manning the
picket station in front of Northwest Airlines' general offices
into their car late Wednesday,
but their spirits weren't dampened.
The girls, members of the
striking Brotherhood of Railway
and Airline Clerks (BRAC), are
keypunch operators and have
been manning picket lines since
the strike began July 8.

they had been receiving lor
picket duty is cut off under the
bylaws of the international union, which state strike benefits
must cease after one-third of
the international's total strike
fund has been depleted.
But Ellen Bocher, 21; Bette
Patterson * 19, and Marie Stanley, 20, all of Minneapolis, said
they feel a settlement will come
soon and do hot plan to look for
other jobs.
"You really learn how to
budget" during a strike, Miss
As of today, the $30 per week Patterson said. "I was doing
PSTOSmggg^^^^

okay until a couple of weeks ago
when I had to have my tonsils
out." -. :,
She said her doctor didn't
know she was back on the picket line, but said she had been
sitting in the car to keep out of
the cold.
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State Department official.
bassy dinners or diplomatic ner and her boyfriend brings the
And to Julie, who found her functions and she doesn't follow wine and liquor.
first job intolerable, her non- the Capitol Hill cocktail parry "It's cheaper," Miss Ragland
working life makes Washington circuit.
says, "than going out even if
worthwile.
Neither does she frequent the there were a lot of places to
"Life here is pleasant," she singles bars.
go.":;
says. "I can ride my bike to Her social life is made up of
work. I live in a house ' in small dinner parties for a handGeorgetown with some other ful of friends. She fixes the dingirls and pick figs from my bedroom window. Life here isn't a sfflg affit TOrcros^^
hassle."
For some young women all
this can add up to an aroundthe-corner romance with a married man at the office—"I can
understand becoming involved
with married men you work
with," one girl says. "You
spend more time with these
AIR TOO DRY in youffiome?
men than their wives do/'
If loneliness and dull work
don't always end in a motelwith
another woman's husband, they
can lead to the singles bar circuit.
Although all the girls interviewed for this article found
s u c h bars distasteful—"It
makes you feel kind of cheap
and you hate to appear available"—they abound in Washington. The owner of five singles
bars said, in fact, he has developed "well over a million dollar
business."
There tloes appear to be a
middle ground. Royce Ragland,
a 26-year-old teacher from Chester, HI., has never been to em«

" - ' ' : '. .
———-——————————————
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By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
<First In a series
of three articles)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
mother is 74 and suffering from
c e r e b r a 1 arteriosclerosis. I
would like to < know just what
the future holds for someone
suffering with this disease —
duration, effeet of diet and rest,
¦¦
•¦ ¦ " ¦
' y ¦ .' '¦
•' ¦ . - ¦ ; - . i etc. : .
: " ;-V
My mother is under a doc' .' - . ' .
¦:
tor's care and on anti-depressants and tranquilizers, as well
as a sleeping Capsule. The doctor has so many patients, and
since" her dismissal from a
state hospital he has no contact
with her. As an out-patient,
she sees whatever doctor is in
charge when she goes back.
My mother was stricken with
this condition about sevien
months ago. At least that was
the first time we were aware
of it. - Mrs. E.F.D.
Taking care of the -elderly
parent or other relative "whose
mind has started to slip" or is
becoming "senile" is one of the
"newer" problems that we have
^HHH|^^^HflB^^^Hfl|^^^^^H|^Hfl ni^^^^^^^^^Blfl|^HflfiBR9^|9B
to contend with.
I warn you now: I'm not
going , to give any quick, simple answer today. It isn't that
kind of a problem. I'm going to
BwWH^nff^^^rffiisiTi^^MISffl miftfiMflBB a^^
go on writing about this situation tomorrow — and will take
it up again in future columns,
because it isn't a simple, easyto-answer matter. And I don't
*» .
[ pretend to have all the*
answers.
ENJOY THE FINEST IN STEREO. The Sylvania sealed Air
I may have a few, but like polSuspension speaker system provides the ufmo«tmsound xepiolution, over-population, and the
duction. FM Stereo/FM/AM radio and Garrardautomatic record
cost of living, this problem isn't
one that is easy to solve. Solve
playerwill provide yearsof lfcteninjf pleasure. 50 \rattepeak
it we will. But not in a hurry.
musicpower. M m a s m a r tMeditenari^anstyled cabmet.
There are old folks of 80
Model SC205P.
Q|j Jy ( $249
who are as sharp as they were
at 13 ( although maybe a bit
"sot-in their ways").
There are others, a few even
at 50 or 60, who forget, won't
e?at, are perpetually gloomy,
don 't make sense, can't sleep
(or else sleep too much), don't
hear well, change disposition ,
go wandering off and don't
know how to get home*. All sorts
of things.
We can dismiss all of these
as a result of "becoming aenile." We can hope that somebody will give us a pill or a
potion that will cure everything.
Or we can be a little smarter, and recognize that not all
of these failings of "getting
old" are from the same causds.
For they are not.
We can also say they are
"behavioral disorders." They
are, of course. Some of our oldsters don 't behave the way we
would wish them to. But that's
ju st dumping tho whole problem into the same grab-bag.
And all of the "behavioral problems" of the old folks don 't fall
"BEST VALUE IN SYLVANIA M" (Diag.Meas.) COLOR TV.
into the same category any
the ultra-reliable Gibraltar ™ chassis
mone than the" various "beFin^rt performance too -with
havioral problems" of our
md color bri 8ht 85® picture tube. It is the sharpest available! Has
youngsters do.
B" oval 8Peaker **tone conteol. Lifted channel indicators.
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when pages of well-to-do house$379 '95 K
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holds were given the duty of
carrying the ring to the altar on
® Free Roll-A-Bout Stand
a satin pillow.
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adds moisture—antf comfort—automatlcally >
HUMIDIFIE S
UP TO 2500 SCL FT.
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West Bend's efficient moisturizing action helps relieve discomforts of nasal dryness . . . lets you
breathe easier, feel fresher. Features include 'water
wheel' action, automatic humidlstat, removable 8Vi
gaL reservoir, automaticaliut-off and refill indicator
light, plus handsome furniture styling with walnutgrain vinyl exterior. Moistures average 4-bedroora
home automaticall y —• just plug it In!
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POPULAR BREAK FRONT STYIlNGffiGHnGHTS TfflS
CLASSICAL STEREO RADIO/RECORD PLAYER.You'U fhriU
to 100 wattspeak music power ftona the soUd-siate FM/AM plus
FM stereo radio. Enjoy all your favorite records on the Sylvania
automatic 3000 stereo record player.The cabinet is finished in
Pecan veneers with select hardwood solids and decorative non-/
wood trim. Model SC434C. Q~]
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BOLD, DEEPLY CARVED CENTER PANELS HIGHLIGHT
THIS CONTEMPORARY DESIGNED STEREO. Combines solidstate FM/AM plus FM stereo radio, Sylvania 3000 turntableand
Sylvania Air Suspension speaker system. B0 watts-peak music
power!! Cabinet of Walnut veneew, select hardwood solids and
decorative non-wood trim. Cabinet is just 47" wide! Ask to see
mode? number 8042^.
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FULLY AUTOMATIC

Humidifier
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and air freshener
withthe "Water Wheel"
moisturizer,the f inest
concept inportable
humidif ication.

The "water wheel" moisturizer automatically
repla«cea the moisture in your winter-heated
home, so you'll feel better, breathe easier,
• , work better. You get a steady gentle flow of
' spring-fresh air for clean, healthful humidificationwithoutmiseor direct drafts. Beautiful walnut-grainvinyl cabinet, automatic
operation, easy care and cleaning features.
!
It's truly your ideal answer to proper hurnidificatioi>;without expensive equipmentor
i
costly installation,
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Another plus for
postal change
There are signs/ from time to time, that the
nation is moving toward greater political maturity.
One of these is the recent announcement by the
Nixon administrationthat 5,000 postoiasterships will
be filled in the near future on tine basis of merit,
not political connections. Moreover, career employes within the system will be encouraged and
able to seek these positions on an equal footing
with other applicants.
It's unfortunate that the news came about the
time media were flooded with post-election reports
and analyses. It really deserved a better press
than it got. The accomplishment is significant and
has not come about easily. It is even more impressive because it was accomplished by an;' - administration, lacking a majority in either congressional bouse. Fortunately, a good deal of impetus
bad been supplied by the Johnson administration
which sponsored the comprehensive study that became .known as the Kappel report. Its findings and
recommendations formed the basis for ; the broad
program of postal reform now under way.
Removing the element of penny-ante politics
from department personnel policies fits in well with
other badly needed improvements in the postal
service. It is likely to speed these processes.
When all the evaluations are made, postal reform may turn out to be one of the greater accomplishments of the present era. As problems go, it
doesn't match the bitterness of the great debates
on Vietnam, racism and equal opportunity.- But it
has been around a very long time. The fact that
it is yielding to a reasoned, methodical approach
should encourage those who may wonder if other
vexing national problems can somehow be surmounted. - F.R.U.

Ordinance raises
fundamental issues
The City Council presently is considering an
ordinance which would consolidate three existing
city appeals boards into one body.
Etinunated would be the Board of Zoning Appeals, Building Code Board of Appeals and the
Housing Code Board of Appeals, whose functions
would be consolidated into the Board of Adjustment with one Important change. Under existing
ordinances there is no appear from the decisions
of the three boards, except in the civil courts,
whereas under the new plan decisions of the Board
of Adjustment could be appealed to the City Council. In that respect the new board would function
as the Planning Commission, most of whose decisions are normally subject to confirmation or rejection by the Council.
PROPONENTS of th» plan contend that Mm*

actions of the present boards have been inconsistent as well as legislative, particularly relative to
zoning; that functions of the boards have not leen
spelled out completely ; that some difficulty is experienced in making appointments to the board, and
that attendance at meetings Is less than exemplary.
These criticisms are not without merit.
If the ordinance to consolidate is adopted it will
represent a continuation of a governmental concept
that was established in the new city charter 2&
years ago. Until then the city government operated
under a modified federal system, incorporating some
of its checks and balances. Power was dispersed
oyer virtually autonomous boards, advisory boards,
the council, the mayor and other city officials, appointive and elective. The new charter abolished
boards that could he abolished and centralized power
in the city manager and council. As a result citizen participation in government has been reduced
considerably; now the present proposal would elimttatei about 12 additional citizens from municipal
roles. In addition it might be noted that the charter provides for appointment of advisory groups
when the occasion demands, but in 2% years only
one occasion has arisen.
No one can successfully contend that a multitude
of appointive boards and commissions and advisory
groups make government simple; instead they tend
to complicate the situation with a diversity of opinion and interest.
WE ARE NOT opposed to such centralization of

government that provides efficiency; but citizen participation also is a fundamental and admirable ten*
et.
The balance between the two laudable goals is
the issue in the proposal to consolidate the three
boards. Politics is the art of compromise. — A.B.

Awakening needed
You have to wonder sometimes just how much
it takes to awaken people to a sense of community responsibility. The reference is to the theft
recently of 500 pounds of dynamite from a Jackson
County Highway Department shed near Black River Falls, Wis.
All the thief had to do was pry the door off
the small building. Somebody else noticed the open
door and reported the situation. An estimated 10
cases are missing.
There 's ample evidence that some of the irresponsible bombings that have occurred have been
made possible by the equally irresponsible lack of
precautions exercised by those who store dynamite
in largely unguarded locations. For the sake of
all those potentially endangered by criminal use of
those 10 cases of dynamite, one can only hope they
will be recovered in time and that a lesson will
have been learned both in Jackson County and
elsewhere. — F.R.U.
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The economic specter

LONDON—It is just two weeks
since the brave launching of Edward Heath's . experiment in less
government and more incentive for
the middle classes to jolt this country out of its economic rut. Alas for
the experiment, with all its novelty
and interest abroad, events already
seem to be passing it by.
Tax cuts and reductions in welfare spending suddenly look insignificant in comparison to the real economic issue confronting Britain.
That issue is inflation.
IN THE INDUSTRIAL societies on

both sides of the Atlantic, apparently intractable inflation threatens
economic and political stability. But
the speed with which that threat is
forcing a new, Conservative British
government to re-examine its premises is noteworthy — and may carry
an international message.
More than was generally recognized, Prime Minister Heath took office as a true believer in laissezfaire economics. His ideology included resolute opposition to any
form of direct Government intervention on wages and prices. Labor's
Prices and Incomes Board, with its
power to scrutinize and delay proposed increases, had to be — and
was — abolished.
Instead, the Heath government
planned to fight inflation by encouraging the market forces of resistance. Industry was exhorted to stand
fast against excessive wage demands, And Mr. Health's ministers
promised to resist big wage claims
in the public sector, a large slice of
the British economy when nationalized industry and local government
are included.
In the last two weeks, that strat-

egy has collapsed.
UNDER PRESSURE from tha
miners' union the nationalized coal
executive made a record offer of
12 percent lip on basic wage rates.
Unions leaders happily accepted, but
the rank and file — not satisfied —
is beginning wildcat strikes that
seem likely to close all the pita
down for the first time since 1926.
Last week a strike of garbage collectors and other municipal workers
all over the country was settled on
terms that the government considered disastrous. An industrial arbitrator awarded them 15 percent, virtually all they had demanded.
Worse yet, from the viewpoint ofthe economic analysts, was the basis of the award. The arbitrator, Sir
Jack Scamp, a highly regarded figure, stated frankly that the figure he
picked was inflationary. But so
were all recent wage rises, he said,
and "given the pace of inflation in
the country there is no chance that
it can be arrested by a somewhat
smaller pay increase" in this case.
That view was fatal to the whole
Heath approach. For if inflation cannot be resisted by drawing the line
at this or that wage claim, then
everyone is going to rush to the
trough for his share. Officials make
no secret of their fear that the rush
is on. Britain is already having its
worst year for strikes since 1926,
and management resistance is understandably weakening. The prospect is a rise of 12 or 15 percent
in the annual wage bill of a country
whose productivity is going up only

2 percent a year.
THE PRIME minister will have
to do something: that is what everyone says. But what?
Orthodoxy, would suggest another
squeeze, a screwing down of the
money supply. But the sure result
of that would be a rise in unemployment and a hard blow at business
expansion — the very opposite of
the effect the Tories wanted to
have with their tax cuts.
The only apparent alternative is
that difficult, much-criticized device
that Mr. Heath and his colleagues
have so firmly forsworn: incomes
policy. More and more analysts
are predicting that within months,
after some more squeezing, the Conservative Government will have to
swallow its principles and try another direct attempt to freeze or limit wages.
Such a course would have inescapable implications outside Britain.
The Scandinavian countries and Ireland have already had to resort to
wage control in the current international inflation, but a Tory British
Government to do so would be much
more influential.
AND THAT IS where ihe United

States and Mr. Nixon come in. After
the election, with the Democrats obviously benefiting from unemployment and stagnation, the President
will surely move to a more expansionary policy. But all the pain of
the last year has not-really stopped
inflation/ and with fuller employment it is likely to get worse.
If Mr. Heath ever comes to accept
some form of wage restraint as a
necessity, can Mr. Nixon . be far behind?
New York Times News Service

Call it Solzhenifsyn
The cartoon by Basset in the
Washington Daily News shows
the great Solzhenitsyn sitting
over a typewriter in a dingy
room while a woman, apparently the author's wife, says to him
"Quick, Alex, hide — you've
just won the Nobel Prize for
literature."
Solzhenitsyn has accepted the
Nobel Prize but it is not certain that he will be permitted to
go to Stockholm to accept it,
notwithstanding the usual protestations of Soviet officials,
many of them the very same
people who finally forced Pasternak to refuse the award.

THE IRONY IS obviously excruciating. Here is Solzhenitsyn,
named as prize winner by a
committee which, however erratic its tastes, settled this year
en an author of undeniable
genius. The irony is the wellknown one, that Solzhenitsyn is
not permitted to publish in his
own country. A dozen years ago,
during the short-lived thaw, his
slim little novel, "One Day in
the Life of Ivan Denisovich,"
was published in Russian : but
even that novel you can no longer find in the bookstalls of Moscow or Leningrad.
The tale of Ivan is a modern
parable, the thesis of which is
that even in the body-and-soulshattering ordeal of Stalin's concentration camps, one could
?discover the essential virtues
and live — almost — a happy
man. Indeed, Ivan could not
imagine his own liberation: Stalin's world had become his
¦world , and he could not imagine adapting himself now, now
that he was broken, to a situation of personal freedom or to a
return to institutions of mutual
esteem. Even so in all of Russia. Russians — even those who
travel outside their own country — cannot, on the whole, even
imagine the liberation of R UB -
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sia from its ordeal.
It is a coincidence that at
just this time, the University of
Chicago Press published a collection by Yevgeny Zamyatin,
who died 35 years ago. Reviewtog this cohection recently, the
eloquent Russian refugee Tibof
Szamuely, who teaches now at
Reading University of England,
made the point that it is an unforgivable sin to take a human
life. But that by another and not
irrelevant standard, the crushing of man's artistic spirit does
more to stultify a civilization,
and hence to distort the meaning and the quality of human
experience, than even concentration camps or crematoria.
LISTEN: "By this reckoning
(and by any other) the Bolshevik revolution in Russia must
rate as the most evil and destructive event of modern history. It killed anything from 25
to 35 million souls; instead of
the Promised Land it brought
forth an inhuman and unnatural
tyranny. Perhaps most important of all, it exterminated one
one of the world's great cul- <
tures. Before the revolution Russia had marched in the forefront of world music and painting ; Russian literature was ex.
periencing a second Golden
Age, 1917 put an end to everything. The painters and composers emigrated —. they spoke a
universal language, in which
they opened up dazzling new artistic horizons. Infinitely mofo
tragic was the fate of the writers: the ones who fled the
country lost their voices, while
those who remained were either
killed or driven to suicide or
forced into silence. The murder
of Russian literature was pos-

sibly the revolution's greatest
crime."
Zamyatin foresaw the conditions that Solzhenitsyn has writ,
ten about, indeed he experienced mem himself, in the very
early days of Lenin. Though
Zamyatin was opposed to the
Czars, and joined the Bolshe
yiks, he recoiled almost instantly with horror from the
movement he had encouraged.
He saw, only weeks after Lenin
took power Bolsheviks as men
"who have ^covered Russia with
a pile of carcasses, who are
dreaming of socialist-Napoleonic wars in Europe — throughout the world, throughout the
universe,"
AS WE WRITE, the point of
friction is symbolized by the
diminished representation by
U.S. officials at the 53rd anniversary of the Soviet revolution. You see, two of our generals, flying a Piper Cub or
some other terrible instrument
of Mars, strayed into Soviet
territory, and official Russia
reacted like the housewives ofNew Jersey when Orson Welles
announced, one night during the
thirties, that the Martians nad
landed. It is our strongest sanction in a day when Realpolitik
requires us to stand not with
Ivan Denisovich, but with his
wardens.
But history gives us a little
satisfaction. Quick, who ruled
England and Spain in the year
that Shakespeare and Cervantes
died. So will it be in the ages
to come, when Russian schoolboys will wonder who ruled
Russia when Solzhenitsyn wrote,
and will then — the brightest
of them — recall their names
as tyrants, to be sure, but also
as the Great Fools who tried to
suppress the little that was left
of Russian genius.
Washington Star Syndica te

Rebirth of the DFL
An editorial in
Minneapolis Star

S«n.-elect Hubert Humphrey, accepting congratulations on his own
smashing victory, called Tuesday's
Minnesota election the rebirth of the
Dcniocratic-Farmer-Labor party.
And certainly the ability to capture a Senate seat, the governorship, another House seat and, apparently, the attorney-general's office after the chaos of Rolvaag-Kelth
in 1966 and after the deep divisions
of 1968 is grounds for the claim. Tho
success in no small measure bellongs to Humphrey personally; he
seemed at home again in his goodnatured but energetic campaign, and
Minnesotans seemed glad to have
hirn home.
WHILE THERE never was much

doubt about Humphrey's chances,
the rest of the DFL ticket put together last Juno looked less than
robust at the time. Gov-elect Wendell Anderson was a relatively littleknown state senator running against
a well-known and generally highly
regarded attorney-general in Douglas Head.
But Anderson 's campaign was
peiiiaps a model in those circumstances and Head's was a failuresome have called it a disaster. Anderson, through effective use of tele-

vision, did more than get the name
identification he needed. He also
came across as a certain kind of
person — one many people liked and
trusted — and when the issues got
cloudy, as in the school-financing debate, for example, it was perhaps
easier for people to trust the man
than sort out a complex problem.
So, too, with the so-called "social
Issue " — it was hard for people to
imagine Anderson on the wrong side

of the law-and-order divide because
of what they believed about him.
Other races gave some hope , in fact,
that law-and-order in its simplest
application has lost some of its votegenerating appeal. Rep. Donald
Fraser did not duck when he was
assailed on that point, and he won
convincingly. And his victory may
have put some fire in the bellies of
local DFLers as thejf yiew the possibility of taking on Mayor Charles
Stenvlg in next year's city election.
NATIONALLY, TOO, tho attempt
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of President Nixon to use law-andorder to defea t selected Democrats
had limited success. But, just as the
DFL triumph in Minnesota was
tempered by the failure to elect the
full ticket nnd to win control of the
legislature, so the national party
had to face the fact it was unable
to make ordinary off-year gains.
In splitting their tickets, Minnesotans snowed a willingness to examine
candidates individually, a tradition
of sorts of which the state can be
proud. To some extent this extension of effort must be credited with
the election of some well-qualified
newcomers to the state legislature
and tlie defeat of several incumbents
who Had it coming. In many respects, it was a most heartening
election .

Law and order
in the cdurtroGm
An editorial In
Washington Post

There have been many complaints, incidents, newspaper articles
and personal accounts involving the
handling of cases in the D.C. Court
of General Sessions. Over the years,
the numerous stories have tended to
dish out blame to all phases of the
judicial scene: judges, lawyers, policemen, defendants and often simply the entire atmosphere.
The bumpy history of me court
and the daily grind on the bench
surely gets to every judge now and
then; and most recently it seems to
have frustrated Judge Charles W.
Halleck. He has been sore about delays in cases and about some court
papers that couldn't be found at the
right time. In the first instance, he
threatened to send policemen to jail
if they fail to appear promptly as
witnesses ; then he locked up a head
court clerk until a court file was
located. "A judge eventually just
gets up the wall with things like
this," Judge Halleck was quoted as
saying after the paper mixup. Probably so, but it's doubtful that his-

trionics and broad threats will help
matters much. Chief Judge Harold
H. Greene, who has taken many
steps to make the court more efficient, didn't seem to think so, and
stated it in a memorandum on court
employes after Judge Halleck's action.
And then there was the appropriately blistering opinion from the D.
C. Court of Appeals rapping General
Sessions Judge Edward A, Beard for
his astonishing conduct at a trial —
he asked for a show of handsi among
courtroom spectators on the guilt or
innocence of a defendant and was
found to have been "badgering" attorneys.
In a concurring opinion Associate
Judge Frank Q. Nebeker makes eloquent note of problems facing a trial
judge and scores the conduct of
Judge Beard in this case of Frederick Purvis, whom Judge Beard had
found guilty of possession of heroin.
On Feb. 1, the court will become
a new and more powerful Superior
Court, an important change. Along
with efficiency, perhaps, ought to
come more decorum as well as dignity on the bench.

The voting age
An editorial in
Atlanta (Ga.) Journal

The nation should know shortly
whether, in the U.S. Supreme
Court's opinion, Congress acted constitutionally when it extended the
franchise to 18-year-old citizens.
Ten million young Americans will
be affected by cases now before the
high court. Oregon, Idaho, Arizona
and Texas are questioning the congressional action.
Meanwhile, on Nov. 3, the people
of Wyoming — the first state to
give women the vote — lowered its

Passing fad
An editorial in
Chicago Dally News

Every fad finally reaches its zenith , and then slides down the other
side toward oblivion or something
like it, But nobody ever seems able
to nail down the exact moment of
change.
We can now report the merest
whisper ol a whisper that sex in
movies has hit the skids. Columnist
Dorothy Manners quotes Eve Meyer, tho ex-wife of Russ Meyer (who
has parlayed sexy movies into quite
a profitable thing) as saying: "The
sex thing in pictures is on the way
out."
We . earnestly hope so, nnd that
this goes as well for sexy magazines,
sexy books, and sexy almost everything else that has flooded the public markets In these past few

voting age to 19, joining Hawaii,
Georgia, Kentucky and Alaska on
the list of states where persons under 21 may directly participate in
political decisions.
That's good news. Several other
states in recen t years have ignored
Georgia's good experience with a
lower voting age. Ours was the first
state — during Ellis Arnall's term
— to give the vote to 18-year-olds.
Anyone who examines recent Georgia history will see that young people have played important roles in
behalf of constructive candidates and
useful causes, We have not once regretted it.
Our hope is that the high court
will find Congress did act within
the limits of the Constitution, and
that in 1072 those 10 million young
Americans will be added to the
lines at tho polling places. The prospect of 10 million votes ought to
calm down (hose who are exploiting youthful disenchantment for political gain. For the young, a lowervoting age would offer a chance
to be heard In a democracy's most
effective way.

years.

Don't get us wrong: We hope and
believe that sex is here to stay, and
we have no use for prudes.
But sex without restraint, without
dignity, without taste has become as
ugly as wafts and as dull as dishwater , It's high time for something
better.

Thomas A. Marttti, L.F.D.
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Explosions rip
Picturehelped tel l chemical plant
Rogers
in
'
goal
commission s
The Winona Human Rights Commission commends you
for your pictorial editorial of last Sunday (the unposed picture of a black and a white child taken by an amateur
photographer). It illustrated perfectly a portion of what we
are striving for .. . namely, education about, and elimination
of, "inherited" prejudices.
i
THERE SEEMS to be either an unawareness of the
existence of the local Human Rights Commission, or, more
often, any accurate or widespread knowledge of the commission's duties in Winona.
Simply stated, it is to protect the rights of all individuals
regardless of race, color, religion, creed, sex or national
origin in regard to housing, employment, public accommodations, public services and education. "Human Rights"
has national, state and local levels. If you have any complaints in these categories.;..-.-——«-——-¦¦-—.
we are your first "court of , ap.y-e""---^
peals."
Were we a "big city " commission like our counterpart
in Minneapolis and St. Paul we would probably be dealing
almost entirely with discrimination against Negroes. Since
there are only isolated "concrete" instances of black prejudice in Winona — and these do occur — we feel our major
function , at the moment, is to try for better community relations between all "minority" groups in Winona; We seek
to try to give the public all the information we can about
present conditions in schools, housing, and jobs as regards
any possible inequalities in Winona.
People might say to us "But we don't have any 'problems
or prejudices' in Winona." Why then do our citizens refer
to a "West End" and an "East End"? Have we all talked
to any one of the handful of our black students or residents
about their experiences in Winona? Are we all sure we know
all there is to know about the undercurrents of feeling among
ethnic groups in Winona?
PERHAPS the citizenry is perfectly satisfied with the
"status quo" in Winona, in Minnesota and in America. In that
case forget about trying to help the commission improve
human relationships at all age levels. Forget about trying
for any possible improvement in the brotherhood of man.
Forget about learning. But if the citizenry is interested in
helping others and thus itself—we ask it to help us.
How? Be extra helpful, extra concerned about the other
fellow's problems. Don't pass "prejudices" on to children. Become aware of the fact that we all just might have prejudices
in some areas. Broaden through reading, and local personal
interest, your outlook on the world today. Contact us and we'll
contact you.
REV. ARMttN DEYE,
Public relations chairman,
Winona Human Rights Commission

League presenting
2 sides on courthouse
A second informational meeting on the courthouse question will be sponsored by the Winona League of Women Voters
today, 8 p.m. at Winona Senior High School. The meeting,
like the first, is open to the public.
The first informational meeting featured the three-phase
plan of &e Winona •County Board of Commissioners. The
second meeting will feature the views of the Citizens for a
Sensible Courthouse Plan.
The league has not taken a position on the courthouse
question. Leaguers have voted to just study the question and
provide the public with information from both sides.
MRS. ORVAL LUND
Public Relations Chairman
Winona Leagoe of Women Voters

ROGERS, Minn. (AP) - One
workman escaped serious injury
Wednesday when a series of explosions and a fire destroyed
the Rocket Products Inc. chemical reclamation plant in Rogers,
northwest of Minneapolis.
One of three employes working in the plantj. Mike Switzer
of Chisago City, said the initial
explosion was touched off about
9:30 a.m. when a barrel of solvent fell off a cart, severing
an electrical wire.
"The whole place was nothing
but flames,?' Switzier said, Other
observers reported the first explosion and fire touched .off other containers of chemical, turnmg the building into- an-inferno
and sending a pall of smoke
over the area.
Another workman, Charles
Schumacher, was listed in fair
condition at a Robbinsdale hospital after he escaped through
a window.
Authorities said the fire burned into mid-afternoon, causing
traffic at the intersection of
Minn. Highway 101 and 152 to
be rerouted.
Company officials estimated
the loss at $100,000. The plant
reprocesses used chemicals.

Fair administrator says
Milwaukee logical site

WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP)
— State Fair Administrator Vernon Wendland said
Wednesday a $40 million,
year-around exposition center could be operated at a
$1.6 million annual profit if
built in the Milwaukee area.
The statement was in a report to a state task force
studying the future of the
Wisconsin State Fair.
The committee voted last
month to recommend the
fair be moved to a new site.
An "ideally located" center could gross $7.1 million
a year once it became operational, Wendland said.
About $6.1 million in ex-

By O'RYAN RICKARD
chiefs, City councilmen, the
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A*Fe- Pentagon and the Bank of
searcher says the nation's un- America."
derground press, written "by Some of the papers are not so
the alienated for the alienated," underground any longer, Glesshas achieved a circulation ap- ing points out.
For example, the profit-makproaching five million.
Robert J. Glossing, professor
of journalism at Canada College, Redwood City, Calif., re- New record
ports in a book, "The UnderPlanned Parenthood
ground Press in America," that set at CST
director asks
there are more than 450 such
publications.
planetarium
help of clergymen
He says underground circles
ST. PAUL (AP) - Mrs. Wil- estimate the readership at up to Nearly 400 persons participated in the planetarium proliam Veerhausen, executive di- 30 million.
gram Sunday, Monday, and
rector of Minneapolis Planned
Parenthood, Tuesday called up- In bis book, published by Indi- Tuesday. This number set
on clergymen to play an active ana University Press, Glessing a new record for the planetarirole in working against the pop- attributes the proliferation of um.' .
such newspapers to a youth re- Sister Margaret Pirkl, direculation problem.
volt
against war, racial injus- tor of the planetarium, Roger
In an appearance at St. Paul's
Luther Seminary, Mrs. Veerhau- tice, politics and a loss of indi- Bacon Center on the College of
sen told clergymen from Min- viduality, coupled with ad- Saint Teresa campus, presented
nesota and North Dakota that vances in printing technology lectures to the seventh grade
"every minister has a responsi- which make the publications English classes from Winona
bility to he" fully aware and cheap to produce.
Junior High School in conneccomfortable in - discussions of Who reads them?
tion with their unit on mythofamily planning and the related The author quotes one under- logy; to the fourth grade classes
problem of over-population."
ground press worker in Califor- from Washington - Kosciusko
She said clergymen at home nia as saying his .readers are School in connection with their
and missionaries abroad should "fresh-smelling hippies and unit on the moon; and to the
be prepared to introduce, dis- dewy-eyed runaways, pot smok Winona State College astronomy
cuss and follow up on family ers and pill poppers, university class.
planning with individual coun- students and regents, Socialists, On Sunday, the attendance of
seling, special church programs communists, anarchists and 51 at the lecture for the public
and instruction programs.
yippies, Hell's Angels, police was a near record.
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j oining or even supporting a
union, he said .
Gray sued, for reinstatement
but lost before U. S. District
Judge Danfel E. Thomas in Mobile, Ala., the railroad's headquarters. An appeal was turned
down by the U. S. Court of Appeals in New Orleans.
The courts rested their decisions on previous Supreme
Court rulings upholding the constitutionality of the federal Railway Labor Act's provision allowing union-shop agreements.
The high court held such
agreements merely require employes who benefit from union
bargaining to support the union
financially.
The court has not decided
whether to hear Gray 's case.

Grand jury gets
police report on
Nixon violence
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP ) - A
grand ju ry committee has received n voluminous police report on the violence surrounding
President Nixon's pre-election
visit here, but it will be next
week before a decision is made
on whether to launch a full
investigation. .
Leonard W. Winston, chairman of the three-man criminal
complaints committee of the
Santa Clara County grand jury,
said Wednesday the police report is a "narrative summary"
compiled at tlie grand jury 's request.
"It will take two or three days
for us to .digest what we heard
because the report was so voluminous," Winston said,
Tho demonstration occurred
outside Civic Auditorium where
Nixon had appeared nt a campaign rally for Republican Gov.
Ronald Reagan and Sen. George
Murphy.

Bills would be paid from
revenues from pro basketball and hockey ; at the
sports center, as well as
auto racing, craft and
trade shows, an enclosed
Olympic ice rink, a hotelmotel -complex and a new
Milwaukee Area Technical
College at the site.
Wendland said such a
center could be operated
either at the present West
Allis fairgrounds or at a
new site.
The revenue estimates, he
said, were "minimum expectations" based on a 16day far mstead of the present 10 days.

The only known site for
a fairgrounds' is a 600-acre
track in Franklin. John J.
Holzhauer, president of the
1 a n d development firm
which offered to sell the
tract, said that unless
the committee recommends
state acquisition of the land,
it won't be available long.
The committee delayed
final action on its recommendations until December.
Committee chairman Paul
Hassett, former aide . to
Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
appointed a subcommittee
to prepare a final draft of
recommendations for review at a Dec. 14 meeting
in Waukesha.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Officials
of financially troubled Pawnee
Corp., Pipestone, Minn., announced Tuesday the terms of
an out-of-court agreement to
avert a $2,142,343 lawsuit filed
by shareholders > of St. Paul
Dressed Beef Inc.
Pawnee purchased the St.
Paul firm in May, 1969, with
payment due in January of this
year. The new agreement provides for partial payment of an
unspecified sum to Dressed Beef
shareholders before Nov. 30, and
further payments on May 31 of
each year until the debt is eliminated in 1975.
Becausd the agreement >perCountry music „.. mits Pawnee to continue oper? '
atffi g Dressed Beef Inc.J Pawstar Clark in
nee Board Chairman CreorgeT B.
Keister termed the settlement
intensive care
"a significant sbep."
During the fiscal year ended
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP): - May 31, the St. Paul firm showCountry music star Roy Clark is ed pre-tax profits of $622,374 on
ing Village Voice in New York undergoing a series of tests in sales of $26,257,730.
City has a certified circulation the intensive care unit at BapOf 130,000.
tist Hospital.
"The underground press .In
America is one of the results of Clark, 37, the pudgy guitarthe prevailing conditions vin picking star of CBS-TV's "Hee
Haw," was admitted to the hosAmerica," Glessing says.
Establishment
newspapers pital with chest pains late Tuescover such events as weddings, day night.
Dr. William
deaths, sporting events and the His physician,
did
not
rule
out the posEwers,
stock market, but the under- sibility that Clark may
sufground concentrates oh "radical fered a heart attack, have
but
said
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-^
politics and psychedelic drugs preliminary examinations indi- The
visit of the Red Cross
prophecy,
and religious
" says cated the entertainer was suf- bloodmobile in Houston County
Glessing.
fering-from exhaustion.
the last week of October proAthletics are largely ignored
duced 307 pints' of blood. There
by the underground publications
were 37 rejects aid 26 new doand so are obituaries. Poetry is 19 listed on
nors. '
a popular feature.
La Crescent produced 40
Most underground publica- Pepin honor roll
pints; Caledonia, 103; Brownstions use gut and gutter lanville, 36, and Houston and
guage, Glessing found , and PEPIN, Wis. — The names of Spring Grove, each 64 pints.
many read like a psychedelic 19 students attending the Pepin Multiple donors:
Mrs. Jessie Mormon, Phildrug trip.
Public School appear on the A ipOne-gallon:
Gllderhous, Mrs, . Arleno Schumakcr,
honor
roll
at
the
conclusion
of
La Crescent; Gaylord Klein, Mrs. Ru«
On the first anniversary of the
Wilfred - Rudd, Mrs.
quarter of the 1970-71 dolph Schroeder, Caledonia)
Declaration of Independence a the-first
Mrs. Am*
Krukow,
said Ralph E. Arnold
school
year,
brosa
White,
Brownsville;
Jorde,
formal celebration was held in Leahy, district administrator. Ronald Nelson, Houston, andDavid
Beverly Ot.
¦
'
Philadelphia. Organized after They are as follows: .
terness, Stella . Guberud, Clayton OstirElaine hus, Spring Grove.
only two days of preparation, Grada seven — Elalna, Duller,
..Two-gallon: Mrs. Alma Miller, Frank
Cindy
Seifert
Hlnte. Christ/ Larson*
the response was enthusiastic. and
Karen van Zanten; grade eight— Gerardy, Wayne Bunge, Myles SchmltV
Pierce Engen, Kenneth Gulllaume, MaynWarships in the Delaware River Bonnie Ahlers, Peggy Andrews* and ard
Welscher, Mrs. Victor Rupp, John
Peters.
were dressed with flags. At -1 Brian
Freshmen — Janet Bergi-nark*, Lorl Schmlti, Mildred Schmitt, Mrs. Julius
SkHlon, Mrs. George Griffith, Martin
p.m., crews 5?etre ordered aloft Bernhardt*, LuAnn Breltuns and Ver- Tewes,
Caledonia; Bob Blair, Browm-.
Hahn; sophomore^Mark Payzantj
on "tops, yards and shrouds, non
vllle; Geraldine Halverson, Ambrose
lunlor—Sherrte Rundqulst.
Houston; Helen Dahle, Spring
making a striking appearance Seniors—Roselyn Berber, Cindy Brel- Feldmeler,
Twylah Carpenter, Joanne Gron- Grove. '
of .... men. drawn up in the lung.
Three-gallon: Georje Alberts, Don
qulst and Mary Mollne*.
Schroeder and Wilfred Schmltz.
air," wrote John Adams.
•Denotes all As.

Underground pressjiow
circulating f ive mi11ion
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Seventh-Day
Adventist rips
rail loophole
By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ A
Seventh-Day Adventist who lost
his railroad job because religious beliefs prevented him
from supporting a union has
asked the Supreme Court to
open a constitutional loophole in
union-shop contracts.
Richard L. Gray of Bloomington, 111., appealed after lower
courts dismissed his contention
that his religious freedom is violated by federal law allowing labor contracts with compulsory
union membership.
Gray, 37 and the father of
four, says his .beliefs effectively
bar him from the kind of work
for which he is trainied and
skilled, because1 virtually all
railway labor pacts have unionshop provisions.
,
As a machinist for the Gulf ,
Mobile & Ohio Railroad Co. ho
earned about $210 a week. He
now earns $110 a week running
a printing press at a relatlv«'s
shop.
Gray was a membeV of the
AFL-CIO International Association of Machinists for 15 years,
hut after joining the Adventist
church became convinced its
teachings would not allow him
to remain a member. Ho left the
union and tho railroad in 1866
but rejoined the company the
next year after failing to earn a
living at church work.
However, Gray refused to rejoin tho union as required by the
labor pact, and refused even an
alternative arrangement of paying initiation feo and monthly
dues without taking union membership. His offer to pay an
equal amount to charity instead
of to the union was refused. At
the union 's insistence tho company fired him Nov. 25, I960.
Gray explained his position in
a court affidavit:
"My church teaches that 'the
remedy for social evils is not to
be found in argument , controversy or strlf*)' and that 'tho
remedy must be secured individually' ..." T h i s precludes

penditures — including $2.5
million in annual debt retirement — would be required to operate such a
center.
Wendland proposed:
A 1.5 million square foot
sports and entertainment
center with 18,000 permanent seats. Cost $22.5 million.
A one-mile paved race
track with 30,000 permanent
seats. Cost $10 million.
A 335,000 square foot exhibition building. Cost $7.37
million.
A 335,000-square foot agriculture activity complex.
Cost $4 million.

Pawneeagrees
fo settlement
over lawsuit
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By MARY KBUGER
Dally News Women's Editor
Looking for something to brighten up your home during
a rather dreary month? How about the colorful frat-bearing
plants which are available at several business places? You'll
find orange trees, lemons, limes and perhaps some dates and figs.
Favorite among them is the bright fruitstudded calamondin (citrus mitis), a dwarf
plant which often has as many as SO tiny
oranges on it- at one time. The little oranges
are only an inch or so in diameter, and if
you can bring yourself to pick them, they are
edible — and especially good squeezed and
added to lemonade.
The Chinese lemon (citrus lintonia meyeri) produces delicious bright yellow lemons
and lavender-tinged white blossoms. One of
Mary
the most attractive plants to grow indoors is
the pigmy date palm and it isn't fussy about having a humid
atmosphere. A small, bushy plait with glossy dark green
foliage and attractive chartreuse green fruits is the dwarf
Persian lime. The fig is another foliage plant which occasionally produces sweet-scented blossoms followed by fruit , and
it is easily grown. '

Wildlife is
DAR topic

Kenneth Krumm, assistant
manager of the U.S. Department of the Interior Fish and
Wildlife servicer Upper Mississippi River VTildlife and Fish
Refuge, comprising an area
along
the river from Wabasha,
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and shows. Several are already past, but many more are
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must
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certainly
scheduled. We
speaker
Wednesday
afternoon
spent endless hours creating the many items for these
at a meeting of Wenonah Chap.
sales. Who knows^ maybe you have a hidden talent for creatter, Daughters of the American
ing some of these items. Why not give it a try?
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With a busy holiday season ahead, I find it most fitting
RECEIVES HIGHEST HONOR . .- . Mrs. E. S. Kjos, positions in scouting and who were also honored at the recent
Holler
Hill,
Mrs.
Ward
Lucas,
to share with you some of the many holiday recipes that
second from left, was awarded the highest honor in Girl meeting. Pictured from left , Mrs. Xurt Reinhar-d, Mrs. Kjos ,
Mrs. E, E. Christensen as
we receive daily. They're new, different and exciting. Today
Scouting, the "thanks badge" at the recent annual meeting ; Frank Mertes, Mrs. LaVern Fritz and Gaylord Fox. (Daily with
assisting hostess.
we'll leave with you a recipe for cranberry wine sauce made
in Rochester of the River Trail Girl Scout Council. Pictured News photo)
Krumm, a native of Decorah,
by adding wine to cranberries for a deliriously different flavwith Mrs. Kjos are other area persons who hold council
Iowa, has been with the Fish
or and another recipe for baked wild rice pudding, a perfect
and Wildlife Service for 35
accompaniment for a holiday meal.
years, the latter nine years
CRANBERRY WINE SAUCE
have been in the Winona sec2 cups fresh cranberries
% cup dry red wine
tion. His talk was on the band% cup water
I cup sugar
ing of wild fowl, with colored
Into a" 3-quart saucepan turn all the ingredients. Over
slides of game birds in their
moderate heat stir until sugar dissolves; bring to a boil; boil
natural habitat to illustrate the
rapidly, uncovered, until berries pop—5 minutes or so. Mash
importance of this work in
any unpopped berries with a fork. Chill. Makes ahout 1pint.
learning the migratory, feeding
and nesting habits of our native
BAKED WILD M-CE PUDDING
birds. He said bird banding
% 6-oz. pkg. Minn. Wild Rice, yfttsp. salt
began in 1900 and is constantly
S cups milk
te cup raisins
The highest honor awarded Four other Winonans who er Trails board of directors. The senior planning board ex- being improved to enable areas
% cup sugar
2 tbsp. butter
by the Girl Scouts, the "thanks hold board positions in the scout She has been a leader, consul- ecutive committee has two Wi- to understand the flights and
1tsp. vanilla
and advisor.
nona Scouts as officers. They care needed to improve the conWash wild rice and soak 3 to 4 hours. Boil in salted water badge" was presented to Mrs. council' and who received tant
'¦ ¦
until tender. Add milk, sugar , salt, raisins, vanilla to wild E. S. Kjos, Minnesota City, at awards at the. Rochester meet- . "•' Gaylord Fox, Winona, a are Ldri Fort, Minnesota City, servation practices, of our efc
member at large on the River corresponding secretary, and vironment.
rice. Turn into buttered baking dish. Dot with butter and the River Trails Girl Scout an- ing include:
nual meeting in Rochester re- 6 Frank Mertes, . co-chair- Trails board for a second term, Edith Cady, Winona, treasurer. Dorothy Fitch, daughter of
hake in a very slow oven for one hour.
man of the Whispering Hills was also honored for his con- Miss Jane Olson, Winona State Mr. and Mrs.yFranklin Fitch,
cently.
College senior, is the senior ad- Pickwick, Minn., the DAR sponThe badge is reserved for re- Campsite Development. Mertes tributions to Girl Scouting.
cognition of outstanding service was awarded a certificate of • The district 6 chairman for visor and Mrs. L. L. Korda is sored representative at the July
THE LOCKHORNS
a second term is Mrs. Kurt the senior consultant.
summer Minnesota Conservaand to honor individual mem- appreciation.
bers of the Girl Scout move- • Mrs. LaVern Fritz, Minne- Reinhard. She also has served Winonans serving oh council tion campat Long Lake, gave
ment whose service has teen sota City, who has been active as a leader and troop organiz- committees are . Mrs. Garry a report of her week of study
significantly ahove the call of in scouting for 22 years, was er. As a district chairman, Mrs. Hanson, camp committee mem- at the camp where she was one
also recognized for her achieve- Reinhard will be the liaison ber and Mrs. Jerry Pappenfuss, of 30 girls, ages 13 to 15, to
:S- "
duty.
ments. She is presently serving between the board of directors public relations committee take part. She is a student at
MRS. KJOS was the leader her second two year term as and the Girl Scout Troops of the member. Mrs. Duane Peterson Winona Junior High Schopl and
of the first Girl Scout troop in the second two year term as Winona area and Houston and is the news media representa- was recommended to the DAR
Winona in 1943. She has served second vice president of the Riv- Fillmore counties.
by the Winona Bird Club.
tive for Winona. ,
as past president of the Winona
Mrs. Gladys Anderson, regent,
Scout Council, as camp counwas in charge of the meeting
selor, troop consultant and orand received reports from Mrs.
ganizer and camp committee
Leo Brom, who introduced the
chairman. The honoree is cur- Judge SLZ,:~, Sawyer, whose At the business meeting it T h e Grace Presbyterian speakers; Miss Edna Harris,
rently a menfber of the public topic was "The Juvenile Court was announced that: the PTA Church will hold a holiday tea, the Mmes. John Dill, Wabasha,
relations committee. Her hus- and Your Child," was the guest membership is 236; drug inforH. S. Dresser, Ralph Legreid,
band was employed by the
mational meetings will be held gift and bake sale Wednesday Paul Pletke and Miss Helen
North Western Railroad prior speaker at the Monday evening at the Junior High School on from 2-4 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. Robb. Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko gave
«l MAY MOT KNOW e¥VU?e,BUT l»M AN
to retirement. The couple have meeting of the Washington-Kos- Nov. 17, 23, Dec. 1 and Dec. a There will also be a fish pond a report of the origin of the
EXCELLENT OUPGE OF PRICE 1*66. "
three children and three grand- ciusko PTA. Judge Sawyer ex- at 8 p.m. with the public invited for the children. The public is Pledge of Allegiance. Special
children.
plained the changes in the ju - to attend; blue and white have invited.
mention was made of two 50
venile court system and the been chosen as W-K school col- Chairmen are: Mrs. David year members, Mrs. George
reasons for them. He stressed ors and students will be asked
Kissling, Tampa, Fla., and Mrs.
the idea that the purpose of ju- to wear these colors on Nov. 13, Gerdes and Mrs. Fae Griffith, C. D. Tearse; Tucson, Ariz.
venile court was to rehabilitate, which has been designated as afternoon tea; Mrs. Paul Grie- Both were active and held ofnot merely to punish the juve- blue, and white day ; there will sel Jr. and Mrs. Roy Kulas, fice in Wenonah Chapter during
be no school on Nov. 16, be- evening tea; Mrs. Eobert their residence here.
nile offender.
He spoke of the needs in cause of parent-teacher confer- Fratzke, gift sale, and Mrs. Following the meeting tea
Winona, including a better place ences; and Nov. 24 has been Marvin Giversen, candy and was served with the Mmes. Leof detention for juveniles, a designated as visitation day at bake sale.
greid and Alphonse Prochowitz
group 'home, foster home and W-K to provide all parents with
presiding at the tea table.
the addition of both a male and an opportunity to visit their In the Middle Ages, the groom
child's classroom.
female probation officer.
slipped a ring on his bride's ring
Jr
J-liiiiiiii ^^H^^^^^^^ H^^^^H^^^&
Judge Sawyer stated that he Mrs. James Rohb reported on finger in accordance with an an- Belles and Beaux
felt Winona 's problems could the state PTA convention which cient belidf Qiat this digit was Thirty-five Belles and Beaux
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^W
^f
jS^^^ |iM||^^^^^^ iP^
best ba handled in Winona, if she attended .
connected directly to the heart, were entertained at a party
facilities were improved.
Refreshments were served. the seat of love.
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart Tuesday afternoon Dessert was served after which
members played cards. Mrs.
John Scheneman was in charge
of decorations. Committee memBrown Ombre Kid
I
«
.^ifl^H^^^H^ Hrar
bers were the Mmes. Robert
Hahn, Kicliard Vickery, Harry
Schaber and Miss Iris Rivers.
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Blair dinner

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—- The
1,200 persons who attended'
Blair First Lutheran annual lute-;
fisk dinner and supper , cons u m e d approximately 750
pounds of Iutefisk, 420 pounds
of meatballs, 800 pounds of potatoes and rutabagas, 2,000
lefse, 30 dozen rolls, three cases
of butter and 12 gallons of milk.
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Minnesota City worn
highest honor in Girl Scouting

Judge Sawyer speaks at PTA
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Holiday sale
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Step into a pair of smart new
>
California Cobblers
discover
e 9'ovo s°f* comf°r* that has
*^
made of
ihem the bestofloved casual >
shoes thousands
women!
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Planning to make your
holiday Wardrobe? Choose
one °^ Choate's new 100%
Kodel* Polyester Double
Two
Knits
, Solids, Fancies , and
-Tones
and in beautiful
Fall
Pastels
Colors.
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FABRICS — SECOND FLOOR
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i TROPICAL PRINT . .'.,' be |
H ready at a moment's notice, !
1and select this drest In 50%
I Avril® . rayon/50% cotton
j| print with border at bodice |
p and pock«f j ...zipper front ¦
p closing with ripper pull ... j
If In Turquoise or Pink. Sizes : |
'] '
10-20, \4Vi-UVi.
I

- -'

¦ *

In a Durable Pi-ess blend of D5% Dacron polyester,
85% cotton, flattering "ltalo" collar and n host of
hues* Tho over popular basic blouse by Ship and
Shore. Sizes: SO to 30.
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Preston students

BPW speakers discuss
personal development

Barbara S. Welsenberger
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Weisenberger Sr., Arcadia,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter,
BarbarayS. ', ' 119& Kansas
St., to Frederick R. Prudoehl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter¦ Hass, 115 W. Mill
¦ st, ' :/' .'' -- ¦'¦
¦¦¦ She is employed as a
stenographer at the Minnesota Department of Manpower Services and he operates Fred's Body Shop.
The wedding is planned
for Nov. 28 at the Cathedrafarf the Sacred Heart.
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Three speakers emphasized
various phases of "Personal
Development" in the program
offered to the members of the
Winona Business and Professional Women's Club, at their
November dinner meeting at
the Park Plaza Tuesday evening. Mrs. Florence Thompson
was in charge of the program
and introduced the speakers.
Mrs. James Werra, teacher
and member of the club, was
asked to speak on an article
she had , written concerning
"Movement Education" as it
was used with her classes in
the Jefferson School. The article was published in the
October issue of Instructor
Magazine, and was judged 5th
in rank out of 25, that were
chosen out of the thousands of
articles submitted to the magazine in a contest for teachers.' .
MRS. WERRA said that
there is an increasing number
of children with brain damage
who are not considered mentally retarded but may have
trouble with auditory or visual
perception, or lack proper
motor co-ordination.
; "Everythingfa child does affects his development, and
each one performs ' as an individual, so we used natural
movements, beginning w i t h
walking, and bouncing balls,
and using signals to challenge
the children all the time. Yel
each one is allowed to perform
at his own pace, striving con-
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stantly to do more and to do
it better and yet , learning all
during this process." Rioythmic patterns and music and
team groups were used in the
program and it has helped the
so-called "slow learners" . :. tq
grow and develop and gain
pride in their skills.
Mrs. Ruth Market then spoke
on the riecent; legislative conference, held in the Twin Cities.
-'Crime, Drugs and Law Enforcement, was the number
one item on. the agenda/' she
said, and "we were, told to
watch the judgeships, as we
need qualified men there who
can help law' enforcement officers in protecting the citizens who are . law-abiding
against those who work against
•
the law."She stressed the need . to
watch restrictive legislation,
which m ig b t discriminate
against either men or women
or both. Tax reform was the
number three item, she said,
"We know we.have to have
taxes to enforce laws properly
and provide the services, but
we are striving to find taxes
other than property taxes to
do the job.
"Pollution is another area
and each of us can help, as
we must watch ourselves first.
Have you ever wfitehed how
people throw things carelessly
on the sidewalks, the streets,
and other areas? Then later
on you wonder how anyone can
allow such pollution? Watch
yourself first. It is your money
which pays the cost of removal.
Watch what your money goes
for and then see that we get
our dollar's worth."

THE MAIN speaker of the
evening was Dennis Carr, instructor, in tiie cosmetology department of the Winona Area
Technical School. He stressed
hair conditioning. He stated
that no one is really satisfied
with the condition of the hair.
There are many chemicals that
are used in styling, hair rinses,
permanent wave solutions, coloring, and the continued use
of such chemicals can get your
hair into a bad state and in
poor condition.
"Using these products you
lose some of the vital elements
in hair -> which is made up
of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
sulphur and potassium, a n d
your hair becomes dry, porous
and it absorbs much dirt and
dust. There are conditioners
for hair on the market now
whfch have animal protein, and
this is cne element hair needs,
to help restore some of the
oils to the hair and protects
the protein structure of hair,"
Carr stated.
Carr said, that the new "in"
styling is softer, more natural
curls, waves, and soft effects
of many years ago. "Winona is
usually a little late in accepting new styles and yet your
beautician will be happy to
advise you if you ask. You
should strive to co-ordinate
clothes and your hair styles.
Wear what's in now — both
in clothing and in hair styling,"
he concluded.
a A question and answer period followed his discussion.
Devotions preceding the dinner were read by Mrs. Kenneth Krumm. Members were
reminded of the exchange of
gifts for the Dec. 8 meeting,
which also will include gifts
for the needy. A social hour
followed.
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p fine new group of qualify
fashion pant coats in the
seasons best styling!!

PRESTON, Minn. — Two
Preston students won scholarship) awards for their entries in
the Uppes> Midwest Children's
Environmental Art Contest held
in Minneapolis. Thousands of
grade school children from five
states participated in the contest.
Bryan Lee Runningen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Runningen, won the championship
award for fifth graders and David Scheevell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Scheevell won . the
sixth grade championship.
Receiving honorable mention

in the contest were Shelly
Sunde, first grade; Barry Case;,
second grade; Dave Helsher,
third grade;' Jay Ostrem, fifth
grade; Jean Rene Mandelko,
fifth grade; and Steven Schlick,
sixth grade, all of Preston.
The children are all students
of Mrs. Joyce Trine.
¦• '
ATTEND WEDDING .
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Lorch, Blair,
Wis., accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Shyler Lea, Alma Center,
Wis., attended the wedding of
their daughter, Julianne, in
Hickory, N.C. Miss Lorch was
married to Arlin Buttke Nov. 7.
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iliary and the occupational therapy department at the hospice. Hours of the sale are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. with Sister La Donna Maier,
Mrs. William Srnec, Mrs. Edward Vmentine
and Mrs. Harold Thiewes serving as chairmen. There will also be a bake sale and
tea table with refreshments served throughout the sale. (Daily News photo)
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Breakfast will be servtd Immediately following.
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HOLIDAY GALA . . . Residents at St.
Anne Hospice form an assembly line to make
dippity flowers wMch, among other craft
items, will be sold Saturday at the annual
holiday, gala at the hospice. Pictured, from
left, are: John Cisewski,. Mrs. Alice Smith,
Mrs. M. A. Laberee and Mrs. fiances Bower.
The gala is co-sponsored by the hospice aux-
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SHOP NOWl SAVE NOW!
$46 to $56

winter

PANTCOATS
unbelievably priced
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Rose Society
elects officers
Officers for the corning year
were elected Wednesday evening by the Winona Rose Society at its annual meeting, at
Lake Park Lodge.
Mrs. R. M. Thomson was elected president; Mrs. Joseph Hewlett, first vice president; Mrs.
A. G. • Lackore, second vice
president; Mrs. Hiram Bbhn
and Mrs. Raymond .Gabrych,
co-secretaries ; William Mann,
treasurer; Mrs. C. A. Rohrer,
historian; Arthur Moore, threeyear director; Mrs. James Werra, two-year director; Carlyle
Cory, Galesville, one-year director.
Committee chairmen announced by Mrs. Thomson are: Mrs
A. H. Maze and Mrs. Oscar
Tillman, hospitality; Mrs. Hewlett, garden visitation; Mrs.
Symford Wilmo, Fountain City,
Wis,, membership and attendance; Dr. C. A. Rohrer, memorial rose garden; Mrs. Louis Walther and Mrs. Francis Jilk,
Srogram; Mrs. Howlett and
Irs, Werra, proof of the pudding; Mrs. Rohrer, publicity;
Mrs, Lewis Albert and Mrs. J.
A. Beadle, Galesville, Wis.,
rose show co-chairmen.
The date for the spring rose
show and tho rose show committees will be announced later.
Membership dues for the coming, year are now payable. A
membership roster is planned
and members are urged to pay
their dues by January.
A ijarrated slide program of
some of the roses in the Winona Memorial Rose Gardens
was presented by Dr. and Mrs.
Rohrer. A social hour followed,
with Mrs. Tillman in choree.
Thio custom of .wearing the
Wedding ring on the brldd's left
bond originally was meant to
Imply submission to the husband in an age when the right
hand stood for power and authority.
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She s in love
with an image

Lady Bugs
install
officers

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: There is this wonderful man , 29 years
Old, who is begging to marry me. He's in a position to give
me-just about everything a girl could want and he says he 's
in love with me. My problem is that I'm not in love with
him. You see, I am still in love with my high school algebra
teacher. I haven't seen him in 13 years and
he never did know I was in love with him.
I hear he is happily married now and has
three children.
I've talked to several psychologists, but
they haven 't helped me. This algebra teacher is still the first thing I think of in the
morning, and the last thing I think of at

The Military Order of Lady
Bugs, Gnats Circle 13, held a
potluck supper with installation
of officers and meeting at the
home of Mrs. Earl Kreuzer
Tuesday evening.
Installed by Mrs. Robert Nelson Sr. were Mrs. Alice Parker, lady gold bug; Mrs. Kreuzer, lady kaydes; Mrs. Helen
Schultz, lady butterfly; Mrs;
Bernadine Wooden, official busy
bug, and Mrs. Harry Wigant,
official .greedy bug.
Committee chairman Mrs.
Edward Modjeski reported on
the Halloween party given at
the Sauer Memorial Home for
residents Oct .31,
A donation was made to the
Community Chest.
A special prize was donated
by Mrs. Wigant and won by
Mrs. Lambert Kluzik.
All members are to bring
community service reports to
the next meeting to be held at
Shorty's Bar & Cafe Dec. 8 at
6:30 p.m. Members are also
asked to bring Christmas gifts
for exchanging.

Here I am 30 years old, have a swell guy
begging to marry me and I keep turning
him down. Should I marry him anyway?
I'm afraid if I do, I'll be frigid because I'm
still in love with somebody else. What is
Abby
your advice?
CAN'T FORGET
DEAR CAN'T: You should talk to some more psychologists. You are not "in love" with a person, you're
. in love with an- "image." It's all right to build dream
castles, but when you try to "li-ve" in them you're in
trouble.
To "love " someone who is not available is useless,
painful and unrealistic. Don 't torture yourself any longer.
You are wasting good years.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a husband who,
after four years of marriage, still taunts his wife by saying
she was too "easy?" Abby, that man chased me, courted
me, sent me poetry, flowers and wouldn 't give me a moment's rest until 3 promised to marry him. Now he tells
me that a "nice" girl wouldn't have kissed him on the first
date, which I did.
He is going ,to embarrass me into the deep freeze. I can
feel it coming, Maybe that's what he wants, then he can
. get rid of me for being cold. Please help me.
FREEZER-BOUND
DEAR BOUND: If you don't want to get rid of him
•^tune him out. But first tell him to grow up.
DEAR ABBY: We received an invitation for a wedding
and sent a very lovely wedding gift and awaited the event
Four days prior to the wedding date the groom announced he
wanted out, so the wedding was hwriedly called off . Later
the couple "made up,'' and since the groom decided that he
wanted to be "engaged," but not married, they postponed
the wedding for two years.
A card announcing the postponement was sent to 200
guests with a "thank you" for their gifts. (No gifts were
returned, and I understand they received nearly 150).
My question: Is this, proper? Don't you think the gifts
should havehieen returned? Two years seems like an awfully
long postponement to me. What do you think?
"TAKEN"
DEAR "TAKEN:" If you feel "taken," — you probably were. Time will tell.
DEAR ABBY: Your advice, "Ask his mother," to Kay,
the young girl who wanted to determine her beau's real
character was about the worst I've ever read in your
¦ ' column.
.
Let's listen in on a conversation between an acquaintance
and my mother — describing me:
Acquaintance: "He's a fat slob."
My Mother: "He's healthy and has a good appetite."
Acquaintance: "He was a holy terror in high school."
My Mother: "He always was a high spirited lad."
Acquaintance: "He's very lazy."
My Mother: "He enjoys his leisure time."
Acquaintance: "He is loud and foul - mouthed when
drinking."
My Mother: "He's always the life of the party."
Very truly yours,
HUNTINGTON BEACH
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HOLIDAY GIFT AND CRAFT SALE .
From left, Mrs. Ben Maroushek Jr., Mrs.
Ernest Buhler, and Robert Meier make pre-

Holiday gift and Fall .Festival
craft sale slated
The World Fellowship Com- Is planned
mittee of the YWCA will hold
its, .third annual Holiday Gift at St. Stan's

and Craft sale Sunday at the
YWCA from 1 to 4 p.m. Area
residents are invited to sell
handmade items at the sale.
Robert Meier will demonstrate
candle making at 1:30 p.m.;
Mrs. Ben Maroushek will demonstrate embroidery painting at
2:15 p.m., and Miss Randi Rian
will demonstate the making of
styrofoam fruit at 3 p.m.
Coffee and rosettes will be
sold throughout the afternoon
and a bake sale is also being
planned. There will be a small
admission charge.
During normal times, mon
than two and a half trillion gal
Ions of water annually tumbli
over Great Falls, 10 miles soutl
of Washington, D.C.
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parations for the upcoming holiday gift and
craft sale to be held at the YWCA Sunday
from 1to 4 p.m.
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Pattern s and colors are strictly upbeat
» '^ Ir I
—bold greens, vivid blues; every shada
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The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch, pastor of St. Stanislaus
Church has announced that arrangements are being made
for the annual St. Stan's Fall
Festival to be held Nov. 21-23.
The bake sale will begin Nov.
21 at 2 p.m. and a roast beef
supper will be served Nov. 22
from 4-7 p.m.
Chairman of the festival is
Mrs. Ed Valentine. Mrs. Mike
Paszkiewicz is chairman for
the supper. Chairmen of the
booths are: Mrs. Florence Nelson, parcel post; Mrs. Harry
Blank, candy; Mrs. Ed Dulek,
knickknack shop; Mrs. Dale
Czapiewski, fish pond; Mrs.
Ceil Welch, variety store; Mrs.
Wilbert Prigge, bake sale; Mrs.
Ralph Donahue and Mrs. William May, pop, and Mrs..
William Galewski, handmade
quilts.

Receive awards
*

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Eleven girls from Independence were entered in the
"Make It Yourself with Wool"
sewing contest at La Crosse,
Nov. 7. Five girls received
awards: Kathy Walek, wool fabric; Elaine Schank, gift certificate; Faith Marsolek and Rita
Kampa sewing kits and Paula
Andre wool fabric. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Richard
Boland and Miss Barbara
Johnson, home economics teacher and FHA advisor.

Dr. Degallier
is speaker at
Legion Auxiliary

The American Legion Auxiliary will hold a bake sale Saturday at the Miracle Mall beginning at 10 a.m. A variety of
homemade breads, cookies,
cakes and candies will be offered, according to Mrs. Arthur
M. Bard, unit president.
Members furnishing baked
goods may call either Mrs. Roy
Petersen or Mrs. John Rosser
for pickup of items.
At the annual monthly meeting Tuesday at the Legion Club
members also voted to purchase new drapes for the ballAn orientation class and room and to send $100 for vettraining session for Blue Strip- erans' Christmas benefits.
ers and hospital volunteers Following the business meetwill be held Saturday from 1 ing Dr. Daniel Degallier spoke
to 3 p.m. at the Red Cross to the auxilians and guests
Chapter House.
on "Should Abortion Laws be
'The group will be trained to Liberalized?" He expressed
work in the C&R Unit of Com- himself as being opposed to
munity Memoral Hospital, the "abortion-on-demand" l a w s ,
Watkins Methodist Home and such as have now been enacted
the Sauer Memorial Home.
in five states. He said that
Instructors for the class will while Minnesota's abortion law
be Miss Alice Bechter and Mrs. is 100 years old he personally
Richard Callender.
could find no justification for
Girls 14 years old and liberalizing it but rather would
though college students and favor stiffening it so that the
adults are invited to the class law would only allow abortions
session.
mother's life.
Reservations must be made to save the stated
that he does
by Saturday noon with Mrs . notDegallier
feel
there
is
a
psychological
Callender or Miss Bechter or
reason for abortion , such as is
by calling the Red Cross Chap- now
permitted after consultater House between 1 and 5 p.m.
tion with a psychiatric or mediFriday.
¦
cal "team. "
While speming to agree with
a basic premise of the proponWolfson triumphs
ents of more liberal abortion—
in appeal of
namely, that only those without the money to consult a psyperjury conviction
chiatrist are penalized under
NEW YORK (AP) - Finan- present Minnesota law — Decier Louis E. Wolfson, whose as- gallier reached tlie opposite consociation with Abe Fortas led to clusion. He said that he felt a
the letter's resignation from the woman should have the right to
Supreme Court in 1969, las won decide whether or not s h e
an appeal of a conviction of per- wanted children, "but by prejury and conspiracy to obstruct vention , and not after the fact."
an investigation of stock trans- Degallier told the group he
actions.
felt that the stress should be
The 2nd U .S. Circuit Court of on education to avoid pregnanAppeals directed Wednesday cy and not on "looser" abortion
that Wolfson , 57, be given a new laws. In answer to a question,
trial.
he said that tlie birth control
Wolfson already has served pills now on the market are abnine months in a federal honor solutely safe healthwise. "Tlie
camp on conviction for selling new pill with changes recently
unregistered securities.
innovated has little or no blood
clot danger," Degallier said.

Volunteer class
set at Red Cross
Chapter House
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Houston High School
to present play

HOUSTON, ' Minn . (Special)
— Tho juniors and seniors of
the Houston High School will
present their fall production,
"Mister Peepers," Friday and
Saturday nt 0 p.m. In tho elementary school gymnasium.
Tickets may bo purchased from
members of tho Junior class or
at tho door.

Knowles to
appoint Jackson
County judge

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Jackson County
District Attorney Robert W.
Radcliffe has outlined the procedure to be followed to seek
a replacement for Jackson
County Judge Richard F. Lawton, who died recently.
Wisconsin Governor Warren
Knowles, Radcliffe said, will appoint a judge to fill the vacancy until the spring elections
next April. State law requires
that the appointee be a licensed
Wisconsin attorney, but he or
she need not be a resident of
Jackson County.
Whoever is elected in the
spring would then serve a sixyear term, Radcliffe pointed
out.
The governor is presently out
of the country, Radcliffe said,
so the county will function without a judge until 'Knowles returns.
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There is much work to do now, including
some you have not yet learned how to doget busy. Today 's natives are tenacious, have
few other features attributed to Scorpio.
^
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your emotions influence your decisions today, particularly when dealing with unfamiliar people. News you hear is incomplete — wait
for more~of the story.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Inconveniences and minor mischances strengthen the
superstition about Friday the 13th. Actually
these qualities have ¦nothing to do with our
Jeane
man-made calendar but with the relations
between our planet, the sun and moon, and the ¦other planets.
Just play it safe.
, .
Gemini May 21-June 20): You have a streak of unpredictability —• how you attract others who are more unpredictable than you. Ask intelligent questions as most of
the resistance has no basis.
CANCER (Jnne 21-JnIy 22): Think first about how well
you are doing, then proceed carefully to improve matters;
rely mainly on your own resources and energy. Travel |s
not favored now.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Strong imagination serves you
well in creative experimentation, but can mislead you in
business transactions. Get expert opinion to back your judg ment. "
• VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your tendency to focus on
comparative details saves you from loss, but failure to take
the long view causes future uncertainty. Heed the advice
of more experienced people.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Legal moves, negotiations become sidetracked. Information received is almost certainly
incomplete. Play everything simple, relax early .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep right on persuading
people to see things your way. Experiments, changes of
methods are not favored now. The evenings should include
serious thought, prayer.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You are caught in the
middle of conflicting emotional pressures, with no clear path
to follow. Muddle through, with as little comment as possible.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your way of setting
things up runs counter to most opinions, and today you find
this out . Argument will get you nowhere — find out the
reasons.
AQUARIUS--(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Nobody really wishes to
be difficult, but today at least some of this influence is at
Work. Romantic impulses are strong but unrealistic.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Go right through the day
with few remarks. A consistent approach to regular chores
will bring enough result, while new ventures run into confusion.

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN
MADISON, Wis. W> - University of Wisconsin Vice President Robert Taylor was elected
Wednesday as chairman of the
Council for University Relations of the National Association of State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges.

KILLED BY TRAIN
KENOSHA, Wis. W — Andrew J. Schnetter, 42, of Racine was hilled Wednesday
when the pickup truck he was
driving stalled on the Milwaukee Road tracks west of Kenoshjr and was hit by a train,
sheriff's deputies said.
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V-/ lay out a lot more
for a kids' snowmobile
suit, but you can't buy
more warmth, more rugged winter wearablllty
than you get In the
Wonderalls Snow-mobeeler. Coated oxford
nylon sheds the wet,
shuts ootthe cold. zippered ankles fit snugly
Into boots. Suit your
boysand girls,sizes 4 to
7 In Navy, Red, Electric
Blue or Black.
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Moiiy wsers as result of strike

By CHARLES C. CAIN
DETROIT (AP) — The strikeby the United Auto Workers
against General Motors appears
to have made Its most noticeable and immediabe dent in the
pocketbooks of the corporate
giant and the" organization
which represents its labor force.

But each day the world's largest manufacturing concern is
shut down the strike takes an increasing toll on workers, auto
dealers, companies that supply
goods and services to GM and
government treasuries that' rely
on the firm for tax revenues .
UAW and GM reached tenta-

2 Conservatives,
tive agreement on a new nation- tabout 394,0QO union members. trucking firms and airlines were DFL'ers ask for
al contract Wednesday, but the GM lost $77 million for the among the industries hardest hit
quarter, which included by the strike. State and local ballot recounts
t
company is not expected to be* third
t first two weeks of the strike: tar collectors also suffered. The
turning out cars at its normal the
clip until Dec. 1 at the earliest.
During the strike which began
Sept. 15, the UAW used up all its
$120 million strike fund on weekly subsistence payments to

GM council —

strike became a political issue MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
in Michigan, the state hardest Conservatives and one DFL'ei
who apparently lost election
hit by the shutdown.
: Glenn S. Allen, Michigan's bids for the state House of
Steel companies, railroads, budget directpr , said the strike Representatives asked Wedneshas cost the state1 about $25 mil- day for recounts.
lion in reduced sales tax collec- The recounts were requested
tions and about $25 million in in- by Rep. Ernest Schafter, Buffalo Lake Conservative; M. K.
creased welfare costs.
An Oct. 29. report to Milliken Cragun, Brainerd Conservative;
said the cities of Detroit, Flint, and Rep. Harold Dammerman,
Grand Rapids, Pontiac, Sagi- Maynard Liberal.
naw,' Lansing and Highland Figures from the Renville
Park had lost in the first month County canvassing board gave
of the strike a total of nearly Schafter 4,428 vetes to 4,471 for
$1.5 million in city income1- tax DFL'er Thomas J. Simmons,
Oliva, in the District 16A race ,
revenues.
In District 58A, election figJones & Laughlin Steel Corp., ures
showed Cragun was defeatwhich sells about 32 per cent of ed
by
Bill Walker, a Liberal
its output to auto firms, an- from Pine
River, by a scant
nounced
layoffs
for
,000
work- 11 votes.
4
Corp., where contracts have
ers ... Kelsey-Hayes of
District 22 figures from Lac
also expired but workers have a major supplier of auto Detroit,
wheels,
stayed on the job, and at aero- laid off I,oo'0 at its Detroit firm qui Parle, Chippewa and Yellow Medicine counties gave
space industry plants where the .., the F.J. Bbutell Driveaway Eugene Smith, a Montevideo
UAW represents the labor force. Co. of Flint, Mich., laid off 600, Conservative, 4,514 votes to
450 truck drivers
'4,444 for Dammerman.
Despite the tentative settle- including
The Grand Trunk Western Rail- In his appeal, Dammerman
ment, negotiations continued on road furloughsd 800 workers as
asked that ballot boxes be
three fronts Wednesday.
auto shipping orders fell off ... sealed pending the recount.
Some 32,000 members of the Firestone Tire Co. laid off 1,500
' '"' - . . .
'
International Union of Electri- or 10 per cent of its work force DIES IN CRASH/ (AP)
as the orders from Detroit fell CHICAGO, Wis.
- Elcal Workers at six GM facilities ... and so it went.
mer. Knudtzon , 68, of ; Twin
are still without an agreement, GM spokesmen said the firm Lakes, Wisl , was killed in an
which, when settled, can be ex- was losing about $90 million a automobile collision on. the
pected to follow the terms of the day in sales during the strike, Northwest Side Wednesday.
UAW pact. : y
Homer Piercey president of
the IUE, said Wednesday he felt
¦¦"
¦¦ ¦' ' .
'
;¦
the pact reached by GM and the
autoworkers was a good one.
In Canada, some 23,000 striking UAW members, who work
at seven facilities in Ontario
and Quebec , are covered by a
separate contract that is very
similar
to the U.S. agreement.
«¦¦ A spokesman foe GM-Canada
said he expects it will be several days before tentative agreement is reached in Canada:

'This
.
was GM's first quarterly
1 since 1946, and it is expectloss
*ed to show more reti ink in¦ ' the
' .. ';'
i
fourth
quarter.

Dec. 1 would be earliest
date to resuhie produGtion

(Continued from page 1)
Contracts at Ford and Cbrys- the
t Big Three automakers are
ler
expired
Sept.
14—at
the
\
while the
virtually
GM officials have said that same time as at GM—and the pact w|th identical,
AMC differs in severi
even if ratification—a process AMC agreement ran out Oct. 15. al
respects.
which can take two weeks—pro- Workers at all three firms have t
The
agreement is also expectcedes smoothly, the earliest the stayed on the job without coned
< to be used as a pattern for
company can expect to resume tracts
the outcome of |
new contracts foe UAW emproduction is Dec. 1 because of the GMpending
talks.
ployes at John Deere, Interna\
the time needed to restart the
tional
Harvester and Caterpillar
Traditionally,
contracts
at
all
1
corporation 's far-flung opera'
¦
tions after the long shutdown. y j :]
y
. ::*- - :v. : . : . . *rIn a news conference which
*
followed announcement of the
tentative agreement Wednesday
GM Vice President Earl Bramblett, the firm's chief negotiator, implied strongly he felt the
settlement would ber ¦ inflation- . :. .. - . - (- (
ary. ¦ y
"I would say the cost of the
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — The tentative contract between
settlement is substantially more
the
United Auto Workers and General Motors is "a damn
than the anticipated increase in
productivity of the Country," good agreement, " Harvey Kitzman , director of UAW Region
Bramblett said , "and this, of 10, Wisconsin, said Tuesday.
There was "big movement by the company", on three
course, is. true " of the; general
level of settlements , in recent major issues — first year pay increase, retirement after
30 years service and removal of the ceiling on cost of living
times."
"That's the definition of—a allowances, he said, predicting overwhelming ratification by
general definition of—inflation ," the union's GM council.
Kitzman was reached by 'telephone in Detroit by the
he added.
Spokesmen for General Mo- Milwaukee Sentinel; He is there to take part in the vote.
Other Wisconsin members on the council include Frank
tors said the firm has been losing about $90 million a day in Crivello, president of UAW Local 438, Delco Electronics Divisales during the strike, with sion, Oak Creek, and Donald Bernstein, president of Local
workers losing $14 million daily 95, Janesville Assembly plant.
Delco has achieved an at-the-plant agreement with the
in wages and firms which sup
ply GM with parts lost about $40 union, but management spokesmen in Janesville said an
agreement there is far off.
million daily in sales.
•
Despite the national agreement, GM spokesmen have
The General Motors settle- said they don't see resumption of production much before
ment has implications for far Dec. 1. So the strike's effects in supplier - plants continues.
more workers than the UAW"There is no way of telling at mis time when we will
represented GM employes.
start recalling laid off employes," said a spokesman for
The pact , if ratified, will be A. O. Smith, which supplies car and truck frames and other
used as a pattern for new con- GM parts. The firm has laid ofij more than .3,700 workers,
tracts at Ford Motor Co., Chrys- 2,700 in Milwaukee, because of the strike.
ler Corp. and American Motors
American Motors has laid off some employes because of
Corp.
a shortage of parts provided by GM.

Wisconsin chief:
damn good pact

Negotiators for the UAW and
GM meanwhile continued their
efforts to wrap up local agreements, which supplement the
national contract at the plant
level.
Still without local contracts
were 70 of 151 GM facilities in
the United States and two of
seven in Canada. The plants
without settlements included 19
of 24 truck and car assembly
plants.
In 1964, after a brief national
strike, GM was shut down for
five weeks by local disputes . .
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Minichiello gets
7V2-year term for
kidnaping assault
ROME (AP ) —Air piracy is sibility that he might be extranot a crime in Italy, but an Ital- dited to the! United States. But
ian court has given a 7%-year both defense and
prosecution atsentence to the U.S. Marine who torneys said
they
thought it unhijacked a TWA jetliner from likely Ital
y would hand him
California to Rome a year ago.
Ralph Minichiello, 21, looked over.:.
impassive Wednesday night as A federal grand jury ii^Brook*
he was found guilty of kidnap- lyn, N.Y., has indicted Miniing, assault, and bringing into chiello for air piracy, a crime
Italy an "arm of war ," the Ml that carries a maximum senrifle with which he comman- tence of death, but so far Italian
deered the Trans World Airlines authorities have not received an
extradition request. Prosecution
craft.
The last charge resulted In lawyers said Minichiello could
three years and four months of not be extradited until he finishMinichiello's sentence, which es serving his Italian prison
was 13 months longer than the term , extradition could not ba
prosecution asked for. Parlia- ordered for a capital crime bement created the charge three cause Italy does not have the
years ago as a weapon against death penalty, and Italy doesn't
the Sicilian Mafia. Defense law- usually extradite persons for a
yers said the law hadn't done crime" that does not exist in Italmuch to the Mafia , but it added ian law.
a lot to Minichiello's prison Minichiello had testiiiedUhat
term.
he commandeered the airliner
Of the 7^2 years, he has 4M because h?e was up for courtyears heft to serve. He has spent martial on a burglary charge
a year in jail since the hijack- and he didn 't think he'd get a
ing, and he gets two ye*ars off fair trial He also said he wantbecause of a recent general am- ed to see his aged father in Me*
nesty.
lito Irpino , a small town near
Still hanging over the AWOL Naples. The old man died after
Marine's head is the slight pes seeing him in Rome.
¦ .
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Craig at Augustana:

Wholesa^

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)Earl Craig, former candidate
lor U.S. Senate from Minnesota,
told an audience at Augustana
College Wednesday that there
is a need for a re-evaluation of
-the American institutions of law
and order, welfare, foreign policy and education.
Craig, who was defeated by
Hubert H. Humphrey for the
Democratic nomination for Senator, told some 300 listeners that
people need to sense that "they
iave power over institutions and
a common power in those insti-

tutions."
Craig said more money Is
needed for quicker trials, better access to legal advice and
rehabilitation of criminals. "The
buying of more guns simply wil
not solve the crime problem,"
he said.
He added that American prisons are not designed to prevent
crime, but as revenge without
rehabilitation. ''Their purpose is
to break the man, and to take
away his basic humanity," he
said.
The Minnesotan said Ameri-

can medical institutions should
be concerned with comprehensive care and preventive practices instead of disease treatment. He said many nations
rank above America in mortality rates of infants and large
portions of the American population have no access to good
medical care.
Vietnam was not a mistake,
said Craig, but a logical step
according to America's assumption about her role in the world.
He said the U.S. Went into Vietnam because of the Eastern lib-

eral establishment's concept of
foreign policy.
In the area of education , Craig
said the idea that anyone can
get an education in America is,
a myth for the poor, the black,
the Indian and the Puerto Rican,
He mentioned that until recently
Indians in some South Dakota
schools were not allowed to
speak their native language or
to teach it . j"
Craig said education too often
isolates students from the world
and from themselves and "has
done a poor job of teaching chil-

Former f#/H m
pulls^ /eq/s/crWve upsef
ST. PAUL (AP)-One of the
greatest turnovers in years in
both Houses of the state Legislature includes a young Buffalo, Minnv Conservative who
was once Hubert Humphrey's
milkman.
Steven B. Szarke, 26, bucked
a DFL trend in Wright County,
where Humphrey lives, and defeated DFL'er Gary L. Pringle
of Monticello for the District
13B state House seat.
Since the days when he delivered milk to"the Humphrey
home in Waverly some years
ago, Szarke has completed law
school and has served as a
research man for legislative
committees during the past
three years.

sizable youth movement in the
next legislature, will represent
Humphrey's home area around
Waverly, succeeding Arnold
Gruys, ari Annandale Conservative who retired this year.
There will be 44 new faces
in the House, still controlled by
Conservatives by a 70-65 margin—down 15 seats from 1968.
Liberals are closest to commanding the House this year
since 1955, when they took conHHH REPRESENTATIVE
trol by one vote.
26,
. . . Steven B. Szarke,
Conservatives and DFL'ers
Buffalo, Minnesota., will be
still have an even split in the
one of Minnesota 's youngstate Senate with 33 votes each.
est legislators In 'the 1971
Newly elected Duluth independsession. A Conservative, he
ent Richard Palmer, 40, appears
to hold the balance ef Senate
w i l l represent Hubert
power, and has been courted by
Humphrey's home ' area of
top officials of both parties.
Waverly. CAP Photofax)
Szarke, who will be part ot a
There will be at least 23 new
T&^^-T^^s^i^r^mmi&^TZ^^
faces in the Senate this year,
depending on the outcome of
recounts to begin soon in two
close races.
Three other young members
of the legislative class of 1971
DFL'ers Harry Sieben Jr.,
Packaged Nuts, In the Shell
i are
26, Hastings ; Winston Borden,
Brainerd, and Robert TenCanned Fruits,the Finest There Are % 27,
nesson, 31, Minneapolis. The
&'< three, who were classmates at
Minced Clams — White Tuna
$ the University of Minnesota
ft Law School, conquered ' - wellCrab Meat
f known Conservatives.
Borden defeated 29-year veteran state Sen. Gordon RosenAll for Great- Meals and Snacks and
£
meier of Little Falls in a close
All at ...
Irace. Sieben knocked off Rep.
Walter Klaus, Farmington, and
Tennesson defeated Sen. Donald
0. Wright, Minneapolis, a legis!H
lator since 1927.
Szarke, a stubby pipe smoker
with
a ready smile, will have
¦
:¦ • i
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cational researcher for legislative committees has familiarized him with state House procedures, and he has helped to
draft bills and amendments,
Capitalizing on bis committee
experience, Szarke pledged during the campaign that he would
be a "first-term legislator with
second-term impact. "
Szarke says he will have at
least one trait in common with
constituent Humphrey : the former vice president returns to
the U.S. Senate a freshman, despite 16 years of service before
becoming Lyndon B. Johnson's
running mate in 1968.

dren how to use their minds,
especially in the elementary and
high school levels."
Craig said basic freedoms are
still the most valuable aim in
society, and he called for fundamental re-evaluation of such
basic beliefs, rather than merely patching up the things that
are wrong.
¦
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2 young gunmen
rob 3 elderly
St. Paul persons
ST. PAUL (AP)—Two young
gunmen robbed three elderly St.
Paul persons and then locked
them in a closet overnight Tuesday.
Mrs. Clare L. Kleve, 70, told
police the pair rapped at her
door on the second floor of a
duplex about 11:30 p.m. When
she opened it, they took her
downstairs where her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Ahmann, live.
The two, each about 18 years
old, demanded money and diamonds, searched the three victims, and made off with two
watches valued at $240 and an
opal ring.
Before fleeing, the bandits
locked Mrs. Kleve and the Ahmanns in a closet on the second
floor. The trio broke out about
8:15 a.m. Wednesday.

4.3 million
population seen
in Wisconsin

Brushing with
glue leaves tot
somewhat silent

Widow of former
3M director is
said incompetent

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Mrs. and under the constant care of
A.G. Bush, widow of the mul- doctors and nurses following
timillionaire industrialist who several strokes.
once controlled the Minnesota . Keating said Commercial
Mining & Manufacturing Co., Bank officials will make an inhas been declared incompetent ventory of her holdings and reby an Orange County judge and
her $71 million estate has been port to his court. Any expendiplaced under guardianship.
tures from the estate will have
Mrs. Bush is 91.
to be approved by the court, he
Judge R i c h a r d Keating
named the Commercial Bank at The nieces and nephew of
Winter Park, which Bush found- Mrs. Bush each received
ed in 1954, and Orlando attorney
000 from Bush's will in
David R. Roberts as guardians $100,
1966.
of her estate.
Bush, then chairman of the
Named Wednesday as Mrs. executive committee of the
Bush's personal guardians were Minnesota Mining & Manufactwo nieces and a nephew: Char- turing, set up the Bush Founda.
lotte B. Heuser of Phoenix, tion in 1953 to: help the needy,
Ariz.; Frances M. Woodard of promote educational projects
Bronxville, N.Y.; and Clarence and work with social problems
J. Bassler Jr. of Northfield, HI. caused by alcoholism in women.
Court records listed her estate
as
a $50,000 home in Winter
. WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs.
Duluth TV firm asks
Lyndon B. Johnson says the for- Park; $5 million in cash , certifiof deposit and negotiable Minneapolis permit
mer president receives White cates
House briefings on world events bonds;:: . and $66 million in securi- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) '
every Friday and also talks by ties.
Placing
Mrs. Bush's estate in Northeast Minnesota Cable TV,
'
phone at his Texas ranch to guardianship
will riot affect the Duluth, has informed MinneapoCabinet members and Henry A. Bush Foundation
in St ,
, lis officials it would like to negoKissinger, President Nixon's na- Minn., to which Bush left Paul
most tiate for a franchise to build and
tional security adviser.
of his $100 million estate, Keat- operate a cable television sysThe former first lady said ing said. Bush died in 1966.
tem here*.
"President Nixon calls occa- The judge said Mrs. Bush has The firm , a subsidiary of
sionally," and that Johnson has sealed a will dealing with her Teleprompter Corp. of New
had one or two sessions with estate. .' ¦:
York, made the request in a let^
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew. The incompetency
motion Was ter to Mayor Charles Stenvig.
Mrs. Johnson made her dis- filed by the nieces and the ne- Jerry Polinsky, board chairman
closures Sunday on the ABC phew, who said she was both of Minnesota Woolebi Co., Duradio-television program "Is- mentally and physically incapa- luth, is part owner of Northeast
sues and Answers."
citated, approaching senility Minnesota Cable TV.

SUTTON COLDFIELD, England .(AP) — Three-year-old
Paul Anderson unscrewed the
tube and got to work with a
toothbrush.
The tube contained glue, not
toothpaste. Paul tried to call for
help but couldn't open his
mouth.
Barbara Anderson, 31, found
her son, in the bathroom , took
him to a hospital, and a nurse
cleaned his teeth.
"I thought Paul had been
rather quiet for a long time,"
said Mrs. Anderson.
• ¦'
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LBJ kept
posted by
administration

Our Christmas Lay-away
is ready for toys.

MADISON, Wis . W - Wisconsin's official census figures
will be available in mid-December, a Department' of Administration¦ spokesman said Tuesday.
Gerald Ferwerda, information
systems chief for Uie department, said results had been
expected this month , but the
Census Bureau has advised it
will report about the middle of
next month . The bureau fixed
the later date because of efforts to trace down residents
who may not have been counted.
Preliminary figures fixed the
state's population at more than
4.3 million. The total a decade
ago was 3.9 million.
State officials are concerned
over'the final figure because it
will figure in congressional reapportionment.

Boys' or Girls' 20" 'Swinger '
Bicycle. Enameled fenders have
racing stripes! Cheater slick
rear tire, banana saddle and
highnse handlebars. All the
really cool features)
Hot canary yellow.

M Oy y

Hot Wheels® Sizzler Laguna
racing set. Fast action
keeps the kids busy for hours.
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U.S. CHOICE BEEF—CENTER CUT

" '50.1'East Third Street

Since 1896

WILSON FESTIVAL — BEEF

191 RIB STEAK . "«•
IPORK STEAK 69H j f i f ~f,^f[ 55&
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Blade Pet Roast .
LEAN—CENTER CUT
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35c Pint
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IFRUIT COCKTAIL
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KOBEY'S

HELLMAN'S
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GRAPE JELLY

79c Quori

39

.

H
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18"°z- Jar 39c

FROM YOUR KIDS

^^

CHRISTMAS. YOU
NOW BEFORE
THE PANIC. ALL THE HOT TOYS AT HOT
PRICES, COME IN TODAYI

Play Family House or Farm. Each
closet Into Its own rugged carrying
case for visits with fri«nds.

SSP race cars. No motor, track,
push or batteries are needed—
|ust a tug on tho Power T-Stlck.

_
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F°R A SMALL DEP0SIT. WE'LL HIDE YOUR
PURCHASE
T0Y
FOR
CHOOSE

KRAFT

MAYONNAISE
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I PORK ROAST <-l u» *!¥"• *»».** .
0c
*
PORK
LOIN
ROAST ****
Imta-msmem
T^7
——
IBEEF LIVER , 69* —
_I
FRESH FROZEN
I "">
PORK FEET
ISTEWING
HENS . 49k
_
_^
SLICED
—
—
Bj
*% 4%Q
¦FRYER GIBLETS 49fb PORK LIVER «»*"•
H WHOLE BOSTON BUTT

—————
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PINK SALMON ¦*• 7r

LIBBY'S

I
Shoe String Potatoes - J9« j
J ANfiE DR|HK .c„„ j ?
I
!T ™ IiTREET

- - c,„ 59c
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WILDERNESS
Apple Pie Mix

Family Size Bortlo

79c

u„ 29c
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|FIG NEWTONS S 39c

ATTENTION MR. FARM OPERATOR: Duo to the increasingly stringent Federal and Stato regulations, wo will no longer bo able fo do custom sausage making for you of your meat. Wo lug8°»* you take advantage af our largo discount on quantity purchases of our own sausago and
-wholesale cuts of meat. Wo use onl y U.S.D.A. Gov 't. Inspected moat.
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA1
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The weather

U.N. Assembly '
to struggle
with Red China

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rata Is forecast today for
a major part of the East with showers extending into the
Gulf Coast. Warmfeather Is predicted for the middle of tha
nation. Cold la forecast for the East; West and Pacific Northwest. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum¦ temperature 54, minimum 37, noon 37, no precipitation. ¦ . ' .
A year ago today:
High BS, low 28, noon 88, precipitation .06.
Normal temperature range for this date 44 to 28. Record
high 67 in 1902, record low 6 in 1888.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:59, sets at 4:43.

1st Qtr.Dec. B

Poll
Nov. IJ

Forecasts

Last Qtr.
NOT. 20

New
Nov. 28

Elsewhere

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany,
cloudy
.....
65 51 .02
Mostly clondy through
Friday. A little colder to- Atlanta, cloudy
65 43 ( '
night. Highs Friday 36 to Bismarck, cloudy .. 32 25 ..
#2. Lows tonight 26 to 32.
Bostonrclear
59 49 .05
Chicago, cloudy .... 48 42 .
Minnesota
Cincinnati, fog .
60 46 ..
Mostly cloudy tonight and Cleveland; cloudy .. 54 50 ..
Friday, chance of rain or Denver, clear . i . . . . . 52 26 ¦
snow extreme southwest by Des Moines, rain ... 53 39 .03
52 49 ..
Late tonight and over south Detroit, cloudy
Friday. Low tonight 20-32. Fairbanks, cloudy .. 27 13 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 72 39 ..
High Friday SO-42.
Helena, cloudy
52 31 ..
Honolulu/cloudy ... 83 74 ...
Wisconsin
Kansas City, cloudy 60 39 .05
Fair north, partly clondy Los Angeles, haze .. 70 60 ..
¦south, colder tonight with lows Louisville, cloudy .. 53 46 ..
in tha 20s. Friday fair north, Memphis, cloudy . ... 59 48 .13
partly clondy south, high 37 to Milwaukee, cloudy . 48 38 .
4S north and in the 40s south. Mpls.-St.P., rain ... 46 35 .23
New Orleans, cloudy 71 51..
W. Wisconsin
New York, cloudy .. 62 56 .51
Okla. City, dear ,.y 52 32 v.
Partly clondy and colder to- Omaha, cloudy ..... 50 30 .07
night with lows 24 to 20. Frl. Philadelphia, cloudy 67 60 .98
day partly clondy and not much Phoenix, clear . . . . . 79 46 ..
change in temeprature. with ¦¦Pitteburgh7fag- v.- .;;;; ;56- 49 .09
highs 42 to 46. North to north- Rapid City, cloudy . 41 28 ..
east winds 18 to IS m.p.h. to- St. Louis, cloudy ... 54 41 .01
night and Friday. Chance of Salt Lk. City, rain.. 47 38 .22
rain: 6 percent tonight and Sat- San Diego, cloudy .. 66 60
nrday.
San Fran., clear ... 61 54 .13
Seattle*, rain . . . . . . . 57 51 .76
5-day;, forecast
Tampa, cloudy . . . . . 74 62 '..
Washington, cloudy 64 59 .67
MINNESOTA
Winnipeg, clear .... 31 25 ..
Variable cloudiness and
cool Saturday through MonRiver
day with chance of a little
xain or snow Saturday and
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
In a few areas again on
Flood Stage
Monday. Highs from 28 to
Stage Today
,
40; lows from 20 to 32.
Red Wing
14
5.8
WISCONSIN
Lake City
..
8.9
Partly cloudy Saturday and Wabasha ;
a;o
12
Sunday. Clondy with chance of Alma Dam, T.W. .. v .. ..
6.0
a little rain or snow Monday. Whitman Dam
3.9
Little change In, temperatures , Winona Dam, T.W.
5.4
Saturday
through Monday. WINONA
13
6.8
Highs in the upper 30s to mid- Trempealeau Pool
9.4
dle 40s. Lows In middle 20s to Trempealeau Dam
5.8
low 30s.
Dakota
8.1
¦
Dresbach Pool
9.5
Dresbach Dam
TO CHECK HALLS
4.3
..
4.3
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A Dresbach Dam
12
6.4
spokesman for the state's Indus La Crosse
Tributary Streams
trial Safety and Building Divi6.3
sion said Wednesday the group Chippewa at Durand
33.2
plans to start an inspection pro- Zumbro at Tlieilman
3.8
gram to check dance halls and Trempealeau at Dodge
Black at Galesville
5.2
similar establishments.
¦
La Crosse at W. Salem .... 4.3
69
Rice—or once wheat , nuts, Root at Houston
RIVER FORECAST
aiid sweet meats—were origiFri. Sat. Sun.
nally thrown at newly weds in
6.3
6.7
7.0
the hope that the fertility of the Red Wing
7.1
7.4
7.6
seeds would magically transfer WINONA
7.0
La Crosse
6.5
6.8
to them.

S.E. Minnesota

..

..

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960
Minnesota voters Kved up to their reputations for independence in tliis week 's general election — giving the Democratic candidate for president and the Republican Candidate
for governor about the same measure of support.
The opening morning's harvest of deer in Southeastern
Minnesota was definitely less than on opening day in recent
years.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Appointment of James McConnon to fill tho unexpired
term of School Director Mary K. Swain, who died recently,
was approved by tho Board of Education. \ ,
Physical education , athletics and health instruction will
be merged at the high schools and will1 be headed by George
Nash.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Fred Voss and Dwight Stahlmon, who left Winona about
three weeks ago for the West on their motorcycles, have
arrived in Bolbrook, Ariz.
The Rt. Itev. Patrick Heffron. D.D., bishop of the Diocese of Winona , has Just returned from Rome,

Seventy-five years ago . .. . 1895
Charles Panzer of this city, a young man athletically
Inclined, has announced his intention of tramping it from
Winona to St, Paul at a go-as-you-please pace.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
A boat arrived today with visitors from Dayton, Ohio.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) «- The UN. General Assembly came around again today to the annual question of
China's seat in the United Nations. Peking has picked up
some more support, but U.S.
and Nationalist Chinese officials
figured it still wasn't enough to
get the communist Chinese an
invitation.
Last year the vote was 56-48
against Peking, with 21 abstentions, Mao Tse-tung's regime
has gained four certain new
votes this year.

The daily record
Two-state deaths

Mr*. Percy Paul
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Percy (Mary)
Paul, '82, Buffalo City, died at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
home 'of a daughter in La
Crosse. She had been ill several months.
The
former Mary M. Kabke,
1
she was born at Elba, Minn,,
Dec. 26, 1887, to Ferdinand and
Wiltoelmina Loppnow Kabke.
She married Percy Paul, June
27, 1940. Prior to moving to Buffalo City 12 years ago they lived
at Winona.
_
Survivors include her husband and one daughter, Mrs.
Hans (Nellie) Dammen, La
CrosseV
Funeral service will he 11
a.m. Friday at the Colby-Voigt
Funeral Home, Cochrane, the
Rev. I. R. Gronlid, Onalaska,
officiating. Burial will^ be in the
Buffalo City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home* from 8 a.m. Friday until time of services.

Canada, Italy and Equatorial
Guinea, all of whom abstained
in 1069, now recognize Red China. And Chile, which elected a
Marxist president last month,
has announced that it too will
swing from the abstainers to
Mrs. Ellen J. Rosa
support Peking. Malaysia has LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
indicated that it might vote ior — Mrs. Ellen J. Rose, 88, VirRed China instead of abstaining ginia, Minh., died Tuesday at a
as it dW last year. \
hospital there.'
The only country likely to Born in Sweden, May 24, 1882,
shift its vote in the other direc- she came to the U,S. in 1900,
tion is Cambodia, which sup- settling in Pepin, Wis., later
ported communist China until a moved to Lake City where she
coup, overthrew Prince Noro- lived for a short period. She
dom Sihanouk as Cambodia's was married to Charles O.
chief of state in March. Phnom Rose who died in 1950. She was
Penh broke off relations with a member of the United MethoPeking, which gave Sihanouk dist Church and the Rebecca
refuge.
'
IOE Lodge, Virginia.
Each time the China question Survivors include five nieces.
has come up, the United "States Funeral services will be at 9
has proposed that the assembly a.m. Friday at the United
declare it an "important ques- Methodist Church, Virginia.
tion." Such a declaration re- Burial will be at 3:30 p.m.
quires only majority approval at the Oak Wood Cemetery,
but makes a two-thirejs ' vote Lake City, with the Rev. Robnecessary for approval" of the ert E. Rollih, United Methodist
main question, the admission of Church, Lake City, conducting
Red China. The "Important graveside services,
question" resolution is expected The Peterson — Sheehan Futo be approved again this year, neral Home Is in charge of lobut diplomats predict that the cal arrangements.
\
United States will be forced
Mrs. Ernest Steh r
eventually by public opinion to
abandon this tactic.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Ernest Stehr, 63, rural
Aware of the turning tide, Lake City, died- Wednesday
some of the younger officials in afternoon at Lake City MuniciPresident Chiang Kai-shek?s Na- pal Hospital.
tionalist government are said to The former Goldine Margaret
have been arguing for accept- Voth, she was born May 4,
ance of the two-China idea rath- 1907, in Goodhue Township to
er than face a complete ouster Mr. and Mrs. John Voth and
from the world forum, if and was marled Sept. fl, 1932, in
when Peking wins a seat
Goodhue. She was a member of
Bethany Lutheran Church and
was treasurer of its ladies auxiliary.
Survivors . are: her husband,
one son, Rudolph, Springfield,
HI..; five daughters, Mrs. Edwin (Lois) Schrampf, Goodhue;
Miss Frances Stehr, West Allis,
Wis.; Mrs. Gary (Ruth) Braget, Wanamingo, Minn.; Mrs.
John (Dorothy) Zemke, Pine
Minn., and Mrs. HarBOLLYWOOD (AP)—- The Island,
(Marian) Kelley, Backus,
vey
hand that holds his microphone Minn.,
and 12 grandchildren.
and escorts beautiful women by Funeral services will be at 2
the arm is hurting Frank Sina- p.m. Saturday at Bethany Lutra.
theran Church, the Rev. CarlPersistent pain following a ton Spatzek officiating. Burial
June operation on his right hand will be in the church cemetery.
has forced the singer-actor to Friends may call at Anderson
withdraw from a starring role Funeral Chapel Friday after 2
in aa upcoming' movie, Warner p.m. and Saturday until noon
Brothers Studio announced and then at the church after 1.
Wednesday.
With a measure ef. irony, the
filnvis titled "Bead Right." In it
Sinatra wouW have played "a
tough cop on the trail of a cad
sniper terrorizing a city," requiring great physical activity
involving the hand, the studio MADISON , Wis. (AP) - A
said.
rule allowing tack payments
The actor's surgeon , asking for welfare recipients who are
not to be identified , said pain underpaid was adopted Wednesfrom the operation normally day by the Wisconsin Board of
subsides in three to four Health and Social Services.
months, Sinatra's pain is not The rule would allow payenough to require medication ments for up to a year. Present
and "I'm sure it will subside." rules allow only a two-month
He said no further surgery is in- payback.
dicated.
The new rule will bring state
A spokesman said the singer regulations into conformity with
plans " benefit performances federal rules.
Monday night in London, for tho The board also asked to get
United World College Fund and rid of two farms adjacent to the
Nov. 20 in New York for an Ital- Northern Colony and Training
ian-American civil rights or- School at Chippewa Falls. The
board approved in part rules to
ganization.
simplify procedures under which
blind persons operate vending
stands in public buildings.

Bothersome hand
forces Sinatra
to avoid movie

Wisconsin OK's
back pay rule for
some on welfare

Grant approved
for Twin Cities
narcotics squad

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tho
federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA )
has approved a $72,500 grant
foe establishment of a Twin
Cities metropolitan area narcotics squad , the sheriffs of
Bennepin and Ramsey counties
announced Wednesday.
The Bennepin County sheriff's
office will administer funds for
the squad , which will; include
representatives of tho area 's
seven county sheriffs.
Hennepin County Sheriff Donald J. Omodt and Ilamsey Sheriff Hermit Hedman said the
squad would initiall y consist of
10 deputy sheriffs from tho
area.
A direct application to the
LEAA for discretionary funds
was made possible by recent
changes in tho Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Acts,
Omodt said.
H

Margarine was invented about
1070 by a French scientist , Bippoyle Mege-Mourles , as a result
of a contest sponsored by Napoleon III. Tho new product won
tho contest.

Nebraska poses
no problem for
man getting high
KIMBALL, Neb. (AP) Mitch Michaud had an easy
time of it in Nebraska Monday
as he neared his goal of reaching the highest elevations in all
SO states during 1970.
Tho 40-year-old Portland,
Ore., man merely had to drive
up a small slope in extreme
southwestern Kimball County,
listed as the highest point in Nebraska at 5,424 feet above sea
level.
It was his 47th conquest. Michaud's next stop is Utah.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Matarnlty patfeht*: I to 1:30 md T to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only,)
Visitor! to t patient limited to two at
ont tlmt.
Visiting hour*: Medical and nirglcal
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. We
chlldre*untfir li)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSION
Miss Sua L&nge, St. Charles,
Minn."
Mrs. William Kiral, Rollingstone, Minn. _
Dennis Lord, 1750 W. Wabasha
St. : y
Ronald Hesch, Cochrane, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. James Patzner and baby,
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis,
Mrs. Robert Monzel and baby,
Lewiston, Minn.
Michael Zwonitzer, Gilmore
Valley.
Lawrence Firsching, 267% E.
4th Sh
Joseph D u a n e, Lewiston,
Minh. .
Kim Marie Thome, Fountain
City, WJs.
Sylvester Verkins, 876 W. Wabasha St.
Roy Whitlock, Lamoille, Minn.
David Jack, Winona State
College.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kopp,
Galesville Rt. 1, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Besek, 1670
Monroe St., a son. "
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Foegen,
4035 5th St., Goodview, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ALBERT LEA, Minn, . - Mr,
and Mrs. Dennis Hoialmejo, Albert Lea, former Winona residents, a son,- Nov. 4.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Atkinson,
a son Nov. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poss, a
x
son Nov. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mindworth, a daughter Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. David Schmidt,
a son Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlson,
a daughter Monday.
All are of Lake City.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. John Haugland,
Spring
¦ Grove, a daughter Oct.
28.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Housker, Spring Grove, a ion Nov.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Donna lyes, 508 E. Belfcvlew
St., 7.
Demetrios Goo ides , 1740
Kraemer Drive, 5.
Sheldon Locke Davis, 257
Wilson St., -10.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
3 p.m. —W. S. Rhea, 13 bar,
ges up.
3:25 p.m. . — Louise, one
barge up.
7:25 p.m. — Hot to Trot, Dght
boat, up.
Small craft — three.
Today
Flow ~ 45,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
1:55 a.m. — Albert F. Holden, H barges up.
4:30 a.m. — Hot to Trot, four
barges down.
5:55 a.m. — Frank Stegbauer,
three barges down.
9:35 a.m, — Arthur J, Dyer,
four barges up.
10:55 a .m. — Tennessee, six
barges up.

Doubt plan for
full employment
by 72 possible
WASHINGTON (AP) Doubts have been raised by five
new economic studies that the
Nixon administration's goal of
full employment by mid-1972
can be reached.
The reports were released
Monday by the Brookings Institution, without specific endorsement of the private research organization.
Slowing economic recovery,
the reports suggest , would be
low consumer demand for new
cars, slow business Investment
in inventories, flattening industrial outlays for new plants and
equipment and the protected
modest rate of Increase in the
money supply.
Optimism cropped up in only
one paper—a housing analysis
which listed late-year gains for
homebuilding after a sluggish
first half year brought on by
tight mortgage money,

NOTICE - Monthly Meeting
TEAMSTERS' LOCAL 799

— Election of Trustee —
TONIGHT
StOO P.M.

TEAMSTERS' HALL

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 12, 1970

Two-sta te funera ls
John R. Brighton
ST." CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Funeral services for
John R. Brighton, St. Charles,
will be at 10:3O a.m. Saturday
at the St. Charles Catholic
Church, the Rev. James P. Fasnacht officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Daniel
Pritzl, William and Daniel
Burke Jr., John Ninateinahn
Jr., Donald P. and Paul Carlson.
Friends may call at the Jacobs Funeral Home from noon
Friday until time of services
Saturday, The Rosary will be
said at 8 pjn. Friday and a
prayer service will be at 8.
. Joseph W. Henderson
KELLOGG, Minn. — Funeral
services for Joseph W. Henderson, 51, Kellogg, were held this
afternoon at Central Lutheran
Church, Winona, the Rev. Paul
Lee officiating. Burial was in
Oakland Cemetery, Stockton,
Minn.
The Mowing members of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Neville-Lien. Post No. 1287, conducted military graveside rites:
Bugler — Charles Koeth;
color detail — John Boentges
and Walter Kirch and firing
squad — Carl Hargeshelmer,
Edwin Prosser, Fred Tarras,
George Walsh, Leo Heinz, Harold Brandt, Robert Nelson Sr.,
Rudden Sparrow and C. Lewis
Wood.
Pallbearers were Edwin Konkel, Roman Wieczorek, Arthur
Sanden, Robert Robinson, Donald Siegler arid Mike Bilicki.

Municipal court

' :.y WINONA
John M. Pyzik, Goodhue,
Minn., pleaded guilty today to a
charge of speeding, 43 in a 30mile zone, brought at 7:52 p.m.
Tuesday at East Broadway and
Laird Street. He drew a $59 fine
from Special Judge Loren Torgerson.
James W. Raim, Berwyn, HI.,
also pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding, 45 in a 30-mile zone,
brought at 9:48 p.m. Wednesday
at Gilmore Avenue and Edgewood Road. He was fined $50 by
Judge Torgerson.
Steven W. Johnson, Kellogg,
Minn., pleaded guilty to an Improperly muffled exhaust charge
and drew a $35 fine. He was tagged at 5:47 p.m. Tuesday at
Highway 61 and Pelzer Street.
FORFEITURES:
Roger W. Pomeroy, 66 Lenox
St., $50, speeding, 44 in a 30-mile
zone, 10:09 p.m. Tuesday at East
SanbOrn Street and Mankato
Avenue.
Donna M. Kramer, 7S0 W.
Mark St., $50, speeding, 42 in a
30-milezone, 3:55 p.m. Wednesday at Gilmore Avenue and
Cummings Street.
Jane E. Olson, Jackson, Minn.,
$50, speeding, 45 in a 20-mile
zone, 3 p.m. Wednesday at Gilmore Avenue and Cummings
Street
Marcia A. Stark, Altura,
Minn., $50, speeding, 48 in a 80mile zone, 9 a.m. Tuesday at
East Broadway and Vine Street.
Myron H. Treder, St. Charles,
$50; speeding, 40 in a SO-mile
zone, 5:45 p.m. Wednesday at
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Gordon L. Geurink, 113 W.
King St, , $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 6:47 p.m. Jan. 5 at 461
Main St.
Lester F. Baechler, 314 E.
King St., $10, two charges of
delinquent overtime parking,
3:37 p.m. May 23 on West 4th
Street, and 22:07 p.m. Sept. 11
on West 4th Street.
Steven Edel, ' Montgomery,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 10:29 a.m. Sept, 29 in
the Courthouse parking lot.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 541 — Small black, tan
and white female. Available. ,
No. 557 — Medium-sized black
and tan female German shepherd. Available.
No. 568 — Small black Labrador male pup, third day.
No. 569 — Large black and
cream female German shepherd. Prefer country home.
Available.
No. 573 — Small tan seven
months old male long haired
terrier. Available.

De Gaulle

S.C.senator
asks Nixonto
end hunger

? (Continued from page 1)

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
South Carolina senator who says
he once refused to hear the
cries of hungry children in his
own state has called on Presided Nixon to open his eyes to
the hunger problem of America.
Sen. Ernest F. Boilings, DS.C., says in a book published
today that Nixon has never genuinely committed himself to a
program to feed the 10 million
to 15 million people net said are
the hungry of America.
He called on the President to
don the cloak of leadership and.
"give the elimination ef hunger
in America drive and direction."
In the book, "The Case
against Hunger—A Demand for
a National Policy," Boilings
tells again the story that he
once was unwilling to acknowledge widespread hunger in his
state.
He earlier told a congressional committee that as governor
he would not admit children did
not get enough to eat in South
Carolina.
.. . Rollings also relates the criticism directed against Mm when
he changed his stand and undertook a campaign to solve* -the
hunger problem.
Boilings outlines a suggested
14-point answer in his book, but
adds "These proposals of mime
will only be methods employed
after the decision is made to
end the1 crying of children and
the pangs of empty stomachs."

Political leaders from abroad
included Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi, President Makarios of Cyprus, President Zal«
man Shazar and David BenGurlon of Israel, Egyptian Premier Mahmoud Fawzi, Lebanese President Suleiman
Franjieh, President Giuseppe
Saragat and Premier EmlHo
Colombo of Italy, Premier Marcello Caetano of Portugal, Vlca
President Luis Carrero Blanco
of Spain, and West German Defense Minister Belmut Schmidt,
representing ailing Chancellor
Willy Brandt.
Communist China designated
its ambassador in Paris as its
representative, hut Chairman
Mao Tse-tung and Vice Chairman lin Piao sent wreaths.
To guard the great gathering
of visitors, Paru Police Chief
Maurice Grimaud was given
15,000;extra men. Security men
were posted on the roofs of
buildings around the cathedral
—where snipers shot at Da
Gaulle during the liberation
service in August 1944. Plainclothes police were scattered
throughout the vast crowd in
Notre Dame.
Official sources said no preventive arrests had been made
among groups known to oppose
the policies of many of the visiting heads of state and government.
long black cars brought the
foreign leaders to the big wooden doors of Notre Dame, A detachment of the Garde Republicans, in full ceremonial uniform with plumed helmets, presented arms with sabers for
each one, and an auxiliary bishop greeted them.
Wearing a dark suit, President Nixon stepped grave and
bareheaded from his car and
was ushered quickly into the
cathedral.' Inside he was seated
20th, in a protocol pattern based
on time in off ice.
to the front rank was the 78year-old Ethiopian emperor,
who was crowned in 1930. He
wore a marshal's uniform.
The cathedral was filled with
the official guests and some
S.OOO Parisians when President
Georges Pompidou and his wifa
arrived. Francois Cardinal Marty, the archbishop of Paris, and
Premier Jacques Chaban-Delmas, appearing near tears, escorted them into the ¦cathedral
and the service began.
The vaulted interior of tha
mother church of Paris resounded with the music of the organ
and the choir in the requiem
chant before the Mass, then
with the Gregorian Kyrie.

Boilings asked Nixon to visit
the hunger pockets of the United
States;
"A rich, powerful , tremendous country like ihe United
States can run on momentum
for quite* a while," he writes in
his 267-page book "It has done
so how for almost seven years.
"But today this lack of leadership is beginning to show. Certainly, it has shown in the field
of hunger. If the President
won't lead the country in solving this problem, It will be* difficult for enough Americans to
becom» concerned and aware,"
he said.

Concordia gets
2&-year grant
for private loan
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
U.S. Department of Education
has approved a grant of $14,389
annually for the next 20 years
to Concordia College of Moofbead, Minn., to pay interest on
a private loan.
The school obtained a $340,000
private loan to help finance a
$930,000 addition to the library.
Two other federal grants also
were announced. ,
Tho city of Chasla, Minn.,
will receive $100,054 from the
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) agency for construction of nine buildings to
accommodate 86 apartment
units.
Two economics professors at
Macalester College, St. Paul,
will receive a National Science

Speaking with the broad accent of his native Auvergno,
Cardinal Marty Intoned:
"My brothers, we are assembled here for prayer and meditation. I welcome you in tha
cathedral of Paris and invito
you to hear the word of Jesus
Christ. This word is addressed
to all men. Through grace,
Charles de Gaulle gave Bun his
faith . . .
"Confessing our sins, we implore God to give him eternal
report...."
Foundation grant of $75,000. Dr.
David Meiseunan and Dr.
Thomas Simpson will use tha
money to conduct a two-year
study of economic fluctuations.
Grants - were
announced
through the office of Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn.
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DEER HUNTERS!!
Remember all that safety rule* while hunting, to that you can
loin we hew at tha «nd at the day. W» have your favorite
food* and drink for enjoyable alter hunting relaxation. GOOD
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
I was interested in an article I came across the otherday regarding the Minnesota forest industry which is growing.
It included the following :
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Not many people think of oxygen as a forest product. Yet
oxygen production to support life is an important contribution of a healthy forest.
Enough oxygen is produced by a single
acre of healthy forest to supply the needs of
18 human beings.
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Whereas humans breathe in oxygen and
exhale carbon dioxide, a healthy tree, hy a
process called photosynthesis, does just the
opposite. For every 12 molecules of water
and six molecules of carbon dioxide it absorbs, a growing tree will transfer back into
the atmosphere six molecules of oxygen, six
Kathy
molecules of water and one molecule of
sugar. However, this favorable conversion ratio is typical
only of young trees. In their growing years trees are oxygen
generators, but as they age, mature and decay they eventually absorb as much oxygen as they created during
growth.-/ "
Through photosynthesis a young and healthy forest helps
maintain the delicate balance that enables life to exist on
earth, while a forest left in an over-mature state eventually
becomes a non-contributor in the regenerative cycle.
For those doubtful, catfish farming which is only sixyears-old as an industry, is growing. The production of "cats"
exceeds 55,000 acres, producing 1,200 to 1,500 pounds per acre.
A two-year old organization. Catfish Farmers of America,
Little Rock, Ark., now boasts 800 members in 32 states.
A recent United States Department -of Agriculture survey
indicated that; next to baby, milk consumption was highest
for boys nine to 19. For males it fell after 19, and for -females' , after their early teens. Adult women drank the least.
Ice cream and cream consumption was fairly stable for all
age groups, while adults ate the most cheese.
For the athlete in the family who thinks he must have
steak to develop his pbysitjue, Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, says he would do
just as well on ground beef or hamburger. Lean beef muscle
has the same nutritive value, whether it comes from the sirloin or the chuck, she says.
/

Corn crop estimates now 15
Expansion is
uly forecast
percent
J
under
key, USDA

official says

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Dr. Carroll G. Brunthaver, U.S. Department of Agriculture, told
those attending a crop quality
conference meeting in Minneapolis Tuesday that expanding the
domestic and worldwide" demand for our farm proucts is
the key to success or failure of
farm policy.
"The American farmer is
locked into a competitive race
between the forces of increased
production and the struggle of
people around the world to improve diets. We must keep demand strong if we are* to keep
future farm incomes up," Dr.
Brunthaver said.
He stated that the proposed
A g r i c ui tural Act of 1970
changes the direction of farm
programs and offers farmers
the greatest amount of freedom
possible to adjust their farming operations without interference from Washington. This
freedom, he addedi will, we
hope, bring greater efficiency
and permit farmers to increase
their net incomes while increasing their markets.
He noted predictions made
this summer by Dr. Willard Cochrane*, agricultural
economist, University of Minnesota, that a crisis in commercial farm policy is in the making, and in effect that the farmer is losing in the race between
supply and demand.

around in July. The Agriculture
Department's Crop Report the WASHINGTON, D.C. - Wis- '
following month, based on field consin Sen. Gaylord Nelson
"conditions as of August 1, re- has asked) that full-scale envirduced the corn estimate 3 per- onmental hearings be held on
cent from July but still indicat- thd Navy's proposed billion doled a huge output of almost 4,7 lar Project Sanguine.
billion bushels.
The Wisconsin Democrat has
For the first tune the August been critical of the possible enreport made official mention of vironmental hazards caused by
corn blight with a terse observa- the low frequency electrical
tion that it had been "observed field necessary to operate the
10,000 square mile antenna.
in about 60 Illinois counties."
The August report also noted The preliminary study into
briefly some blight damage In possible* environmental dangers
of the project began coming out
the Southeast.
On the other hand, it is vir"Southern leaf blight was in September, with the final retually absurd to suggest—as
some of the more alarmed excausing some damage in Geor- ports expected by the end of
perts did in August—that '1970
gia and the gulf coast states," the month.
corn production will be cut by 40
the August report said. "Yield e Nelson says there is suffito 50 per cent.
prospects declined in Georgia, cient evidence to indicate his
PRESTON, : Minn. •— Two herds were .close for tops inVill- Florida, Tennessee and Ala- concern about the potential enAt the same* time, much more
information is needed on the more County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing. The bama." Later in the month the vironmental dangers are valid,
quality/ of this year's corn, par- 14 grade Holsteins in the Arnold Kruegel herd, Preston, averaged news broke that the nation's on the project which covetrs a
ticularly on how blight may 1,690 pounds of milk and 61.6 pounds of butterfat and the 31 Hol- crop was seriously threatened vast aiiea of Wisconsin. He said
have affected feeding and mill- steins in the Tillman Fingerson herd, Fountain, averaged 1,524 by blight. Suddenly the fungus he has been In contact with scipounds of milk and 61.3 pounds of butterfat.
ing quality.
was big news, particularly in entists, environmentalists and
Top cows were a Holstein in the Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons, the corn belt where most of the biologists from all across tho
It is possible, a few officials
country who would be possible
admit privately,, that quality of Barmony, herd producing 2,610 pounds of milk and 107 pounds crop is grown.
1970 corn may he more imporr of butterfat, and a registered Bolstein in the James P. Teske, The September crop report Witnesses at the hearings.
tant than the actual bushel Spring Valley, ••herd with 2,900 pounds of milk and 107 pounds definitely indicated blight was a The studies, made by Hazellosses.
of butterfat.
major threat. Instead of more ton Laboratories, were initiated
Nevertheless, the corn losthy
DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION REPORT
than 4.8 billion bushels expected hi 1969 after Nelson protested
farmers this year has been subUNIT No. 2
in July, officials in September that the Navy was going ahead
stantial nationally and monuFIVE RIGB BERDS
estimated the crop at 4.4 billion. with plans to bury a criss-crossHo. - No.
-Avg. Lbs—
mental in many local areas.
Since then corn prospects ing grid'of parallel cables under
Breed Cowj Dry
Milk
BF
¦
Last July the U.S.D.A. estihave
continued to slip, but at a thousands of miles of WisconTillman Fingerson, fountain . . . . . . . . . . H ' : 31
1,524
M.J
¦ ' ¦. .
John Smith, Harmony
H
5
. «" . 1,532
54.S
mated the crop at more than 4.8
slower rate from the July-Sep- sin forest and farm land withLouise Runge & Son!, Harmony . H
.32
1,372
53.4
•
out carrying out adequate studbillion bushels, a record-high : Mrs.
tember plummet.
Victor Asleson, - Fountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H
29
1,214
44.7
-.
Roy O, Hazel, Lanesboro
H . 25
ies oh how the unique electrical
»
1,086
39.2
output. Now, four months later,
Still, few officials expect the field Created by the antenna
FIVE HIGB COWS
the estimate is 716 million bush¦: .
Lb».^_November forecast of 4.1 billion would affect people as well as
els less//
Breed
Milk
BF
bushels to be the final word.
plants, animals and soil organIn July the Crop Reporting
Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony
H
2,610
107
Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony ............... H
2,890
98
When its all over—according isms.
Board estimated the Iowa crop
Tillman Fingerson, Fountain
H
2,100
.9 5
to some* private grain experts— The most recent preliminary
at more than 1 billion bushels.
- .' . HP
Lowell Johnson/ Canton
2,130
94
Robert Lawsfuen & Sons, Lanesboro
,. H
2,240
94
the nation might well have a report released showed a 60
This week Iowa 's production
' UNIT No. 3 • . • ¦
corn crop of less than 4 billion percent reduction in the numwas put at 876.5 nullum.
SIX HIGB HERDS
bushels, the first time since 1964 bers of organisms living in the
In July the Illinois crop was
Everett Junge, Harmony
.. RGH
30
3
1,359
54.1
that production has fallen below soil at the Sanguine test site in
estimated at almost 974 million
Floyd Hatner , Spring Valley ......... GH
38
4
1,371
46.9
"
Glenn Slkklnk, Harmony . . . . . . . . . . . RGH
37
7
1,106
44.2
that mark.
Clam Lake, Wis.
bushels. This week it was down
'
Vernon Kapperu, Spring Volley
RGH
19 .
T
1,029
44.2
Samples taken at the site
to 768.8 million.
Georgia M. Young *» Son, Canton ;. ... GH
38
10
1,142
43.4
Mohney & Norlhouse, Canton ....... RGH
33
i
1,061
42.i
showed a significant reduction
SIX HIGH COWS
in the numbers of a wide varieLowell Roelofs, Preston ..................... ... .... GH
1,950
97
ty of insects, worms and other
Luclan Schott, Chester,' low«
GH
2,030
97
Kenneth Scheevel, Preston
GH
1,680
92
:
forms of soil organisms. A conEverett Junge, Harmony
GH
2,150
92
trol plot studied outside the
Luclan Schott, Chester, Iowa . . . , . , :
GH
2,224
91
test area did not show the
Cleon Heuslnkveld, Spring Valley ...................
1,836
91
¦' ' ¦ GH
same results.
UNIT No. 4
.
Another recent report showed
FIVE HIGH HERDS
18
J
1,347
45.8
James P. Teske, Spring Valley ...... RH
that
the low frequency currents
Donald Jeche, Wykoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GH
43
5
1,336
41.1
necessary to operate the speRobert Wood, Wykoff
GH
36
5
1,131
39.1
Howard Clark, Racine
GH&G
26
3
837
3i.t
ST. PAUL, Minn. . — Allan cial antenna may cause* mutaForrest Herron, Stewartville
GH
50
11
1,007
32.8
Grant, president of the Califor- genic effects on fruit flies.
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Five
FIVE HIGB COWS
nia Farm Bureau Federation Other reports show that the
area 4-H youth will be included
107
James P. Teske, Spring Valley .......
RH
2,900
¦ • " Leo Horan, Chatfield
;.„,..;.., GH
2,310
106
.' .•;
and a member of the Univer- growth of sunflower seedlings
in the 34 Minnesota 4-H'ers who
Leo Horan, Chatfield
GH
7,970
104
sity of California Board of Re- would be retarded by exposure
have been awarded trips to the
Leo Horan, chatfield
GH
2,260
102
............. GH
1,880
98
Donald Jeche, Wykoff ...
gents, and Dr. Kenneth McFar- to the electrical field, that two
49th National 4-H Congress in
¦ ¦ UNIT No. 5 "• ' •¦ •
land, one of the nation's out- inch bluegill fry, turtles, fruit
Chicago, Nov. 29 to Dec. 4.
FIVE HIGH HERDS
standing lecturers and speak- flies and ducklings reacted to
According to Leonard Bare1,690
GH
14
0
Arnold Kruegel, Preston
«1.4
ness, state leader of 4-B and
ers, will speak at the Minne- currents running through water,
23
3
1,400
47.8
Curtis Hall, Whalan . .; . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . H
sota Farm Bureau Federation and that the* blood pressure and
youth development at the UniCharles Dennstedt, Harmony
RH :
20
I
1,359 :
44.4
Percy Hendrlckson and RusstH
versity of Minnesota, the trips
annual meeting, Nov. 22-25 -at body temperature of a test dog
Heuslnkveld, Lime Springs, Iowa .... H
42
J
1,379
44.7
^
are awarded in recognition of
the Radisson Hotel, Minneapo- was altered whep exposed to
16
; . . . . . . . . . H;
Gerald Jones, Preston
1
1,030
42.7
the currents.
the achievement, development
lis.
FIVE HIGB COWS
Cnarles Decnstedl, Harmony
. GH
2,010
94
Navy officials say they chose
and growth members have
Grant
will
speak
on
the
farm
:,.,....., GH
1,850
95
Perlum Grooters, Lime Spring*
made in projects , demonstralabor situation and campus un- Wisconsin as a possible site* for
Donne Tammel, Preston .............................. GH
2,320
95
GH
2,625
94
Juan Tammel, Preston
tions and leadership.
rest at the general session, Nov. Project Sanguine because the
GH
2,040
91
James Schrock, Harmony
The young people, 1,650 youth
24, in the morning, and Dr. Mc- state is the best possible locarepresenting nearly four million
Farland, will speak at the an- tion in the country geologicalINDEPENDENCE FFA
4-H members in the nation, will
ly and has deep beneath its
nual banquet that evening.
compete for national honors, inINDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpePrincipal speaker at the surface a relatively faultless
cluding scholarships provided
cial) — Members of the Inde- Farm Bureau women's lunch- rock shield conducive to sendby business firms and foundaing the low frequency impulse
pendence Bigh School Future eon Nov. 23, will be Marian S. messages.
tions, which are also donors of
McCullough, president Of WinoFarmers ' of America chapter na, Inc., a Minneapolis based The Navy has argifcd that it
the expense-paid trips to the
Congress. Two hundred eightywere at Mabel, Minn., Saturday market research and interview- will need the antenna as a
Today
six scholarship winners will be
where they participated in the ing firm.
method of contacting deep runannounced who will share ap- LA CROSSE, Wis., 6:30 p.m. invitational livestock judging
The official delegate session, ning atomic submarines with, a
proximately $166,700 in educa- — Meeting for pesticide dealers contest. Team members were at which Farm Bureau's 1971 special one-way impulse code*.
and custom applicators, Fire- Tim Maule, Roger Conrad, Li- public policy position will be The antenna will be able only
tional grants.
Attending from the area will side.
nus Waldera,. Joe Giemza . Tom discussed and adopted, will be to send signals to the submabe Kent Larson, Mabel, beef; ARCADIA, Wis., 8 p.m. — Matchey and David Wolfe.
rines and not receive.
Nov. 25.
Cherryl Kay Jostad , Browns- — Forage and feeding meeting,
ville, food and nutrition ; Noel Willie Wired Hand meeting
Larson, Preston, horse; Marlys room, Trempealeau Electric
Edwards, Utica, livestock, and Coop.
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can National Bank.
Friday
SPARTA, Wis., 12:30 p.m. —
Western Wisconsin Beef Producers feeder cattle sale.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.,
8 p.m. — Workshop meeting,
Jackson County 4-B leaders.
The Winona County 4-H LeadMonday
m3S
ers Banquet, sponsored annual- LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. —
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ly by the Winona Area Cham- Winona County 4-H Federation
ber of Commerce, will be meeting, Lewiston High School.
held at Kryzsko Commons, Wi- LEWISTON, Minn., 8:15 p.m.
nona State College, Dec. 8, at — Winona County National
7:30 p.m.
Farmers Organization monthly
The banquet honors people meeting, Cly-Mar Bowl. «
Tuesday
whose voluntary leadership develops quality youth in 4-H pro- RIDGEWAY, Minn., 8 p.m. Burns-Homer-Pleasant Soil Wagrams in the county.
The program will be the "Wi- ter Conservation District annona Story," a slide presenta- nual banquet and meeting,
Ridgeway School.
tion.
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - This
year's corn crop now is estimated at 15 per cent less tha*what
Agriculture Department experts
forecast back in July, but it is
still far larger than some of the
most pessimistic observers
predicted two months ago.
A final production analysis is
not expected for another couple
of months and it is possible that
the crop will shrink more than
thd 4.1 billion bushels U.S.D.A.
announced this week.

But proportionately the most
severe losses , have been in the
Southeast where the fungus disease originated and was spread
by wind-borne^ spores into the
corn belt.
Crop experts in July expected
Mississippi to produce 12.3 million bushels of corn this year.
This month the forecast called
for less than 6.5 million. Alabama dropped from 22.8 million

in July to 13.2 million in November.
Plant pathologists, at least
some ef them, knew about
southern leaf blight fairly early
this year. But apparently no one
suspected last June—when the
July 1 estimates were formulated—that the disease would
spread so rapidly and be so devastating.
The idea that it could got

Preston Hqlsteins
are fop producer s

Horses need special
Area 4-H youth
care during winter will attend

ALMA, Wis. — ' Borses need ing some alfalfa, about 15 When . riding in winter use
special care to withstand cold pounds per day for a 1,000 proper care. Warm the bit in
winter days ahead says Dale pound idle, mature horse, more your hands before putting it in
L. Diedrich, Buffalo County 4- if the hay is of poor quality.
B youth agent. If the horse is Diedrich recommends that one" the horse's mouth. Icy bits can
going to be pastured outside to two pounds of oats, shelled temporarily freeze and injure
this winter, he should be kept corn, ear corn or mixed grain his tongue, Diedrich says. Brush
outside during the fall season. ration per day be fed. Keep him to remove snow, ice moisBe will toughen naturally as trace mineral salts available!to ture and dirt before saddling,
cold weather sdts in, TDiiedrich supplement the diet. After a and dry Mm thoroughly after
heavy snowfall, feed fresluhay riding. A wet coat invites colds
says.
An old or weak horse won't so the horse will have the" and pneumonia.
adapt as readily and should be strength to paw through deep
stabled inside after late fall in snowdrifts for grass.
a draft-free stable with ample Remove any excess feed pelstraw or wood shavings for bed- lets and wet hay so they don't
ding. Be should be fed and wa- get damp. Feeds get moldy and
tered at the same time each can cause colic, Dddrlch states.
day so that regular habits are A clean fresh drinking water
maintained.
supply at all times is a must.
Break ice daily if necessary as WABASHA, Minn. — ReviewCONSULT the veterinarian the horse needs water to main- ing the effectiveness of last
for the proper worming pro- tain normal body functions.
year's chemical weed control
gram for the horse. Internal
program could lead to better
parasites and worms can rob W THE pasture has no wind- results next year, according to
him of the food he needs to break, build one. Bealthy Matt Metz , Wabasha County agwithstand the cold weather.
horses can- withstand cold tem- ricultural agent.
Remove the shoes so the peratures, but cold rains and Metz advises to make a note
hooves can grow naturally, drafts can make them sick. The of the kinds of weeds left in the
Diedrich says. This eliminates shelter should be-three* - sided field after harvest and record
slippery footing caused by with the opening away from the areas in the field where there
1
show buildup, and the horse cold north winds, and be con- were special problems. This incan paw the ground for food.
structed on a site which drains formation can be the basis for
Feed good grass hay includ- naturally to prevent muddiness. selecting a herbicide or herbicide mixture for next year, he
says.
Farmers may want to map
the field so they have a record
HEAVY DUTY
of special weed problems. Metz
advises to keep an up-to-date
set of herbicide records, including the type of herbicide used,
the amount of acreage, the application date and the crop oh
which the herbicide was used.
CALEDONIA, Minn. _ Dr.
I
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% Lake Como Development Cor- LEWISTON, Minn. — The Winona County National Farmers
WB^WSsSsmmStaMssWsstm^^^i '^^^^r
poration and the Spring Grove Organization will hold a dinne*r
i .y-v
f ^ ^a a a m t m m m ^m .m
m g S E village
sm
council recently, accord- meeting at the Cly-Mar Bowl
ing to Russ Krech, county ex- Monday at 8.15 p.m. Jim Zeigewied, field staff man for southtension agent.
ern
Wisconsin and northern IlliT
Jim Gove, state Department
P~Z \/\ hx&ci&tih&l&w
, ,x
nois, will be guest speaker.
&\
of Economic Development Di- The meeting is open to the
vision of Tourism, Darrel Lee, public, according to Donald
• Fits popular row crop
and utility tractors
Rochester Chamber of Com- Rupprdcht, Lewiston, secretary.
merce executive secretary,
• Clear your lanes and
barnyard fast with big
County Commissioner Virgil
Johnson, and Don Benke, Bousbucket or angle blade
ton County Tourism, Inc., sec• Short front overhang
retary, reviewed county tourprovides good wheel
ism program promotions with
traction in snow
Dr. Blank. Preliminary plans
for . a village park at Spring
• Hydraulic bucket conGrove were reviewed by Joo
trol or mechanical
Stafford and his committee.
PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore certificate pool will amount to
latch bucket
Following a tour of the* area County wheat growers are di- about 56 cents for each 100 dol• Rugged construction
conducted by Luther Rodvik, di- rectly involved in the new lars of 1968 domestic wheat cerfor long eervlce in
rector of the La Crescent Nurs- Wheat Research and Promotion tificates earned.
toughest conditions
ing Center, Blank attended an Act, according to Ray Johnson, Wheat growers will have unevening meeting of the Lake chairman of the Fillmore Ag- til Dec. 25 to notify their county
• Written full year warComo Development Corpora- ricultural Stabilization and Con- ASCS office of their choice. The
ranty
tion, Bokah.
servation (ASC) committee.
1S6S wheat export certificate
Bo summarized his opinion Financing of tho program un- pool of about $4.2 million is the
and impressions of this area , der tho new law is to come result of legislation passed sevstating "In my opinion , south- from proceeds of the 1968 wheat eral years ago that provided for
east Minnesota has potential for export certificate pool n 61 excess collections of export cersome of the greatest expansion claimed by eligible farmers.
tificates ' to bo distributed pro
in recreational and aesthetic A producer may choose to re*- rata among wheat producers.
appeals and use of any part of ceivc his share of the export Wheat exporters are required
Fountain City, Wis.
the state. This is true because certificate pool or he may leave to buy export certificates for
of
its unique topography, vegc- It In the pool to finance tho re- any lot of wheat exported
fc „STOTa«iff^ .^ TTr^-r ^==s^^
gation and water resources , and search and promotion program whenever the U.S. price is less
because of its access to popu- according to Johnson,
tkesignof a \
than the world priced Whenever
lation concentrations, Because Wheat growers in Fillmore tthe U.S . price exceeds , the
QwddealeA,
of this potential the're is need to County will not receive a spe- world price, nn export subsidy
see that tho special area ap- cial notice but they can never- is paid to tho exporter to make
peals are maintained nnd pre- theless claim tlioir share of ex- the wheat competitive in world
served and made available and port certificates by filing a writ- markets.
accessible to those who live in ten request f or payment with
Tiie world market pneo for
the* area as well as those who the county ASCS office. Each thd 1968 crop of wheat was ot
may como as visitors."
producer's share of tho export times higher than the U.S. price,
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Fillmore County farmers
in wheat act program

Kochenderfer
& Sons

Nelsonasks
hearings on
'Sanguine'

and an export certificate pool
accumulated. The original law
provided for this pool to be divided pro rata among wheat
producers. "For
be most producers, i^ would
a payment of
only a few dollars — ldss than
a dollar, in fact , for many,"
Johnson said.
The low authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to enter
into agreement with farm organizations representing wheat
producer interdsts, such as the
newly formed National Wheat
Institute, to carry out research
and promotion.
The institute is a nonprofit organization representing
a cooperative effort among
wheat producer groups to increase domestic wheat usage.
The institute incorporates the
requirements outlined by the
U.S. Department ot Agriculture
for eligibility to receive contracts under the progrnm.
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French-Beaver Creek
Watershed meets, elects

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Bernard Wood, Galesville, Aldred Sexe and Robert Ofsdahl ,
Ettrick, were re-elected to the
¦
French • ¦•¦''Beaver.- Creek Waterboard of direcAssociation
shed
tors. The' election was held
at the meeting of the group
Monday at French Creek Lutheran Church. •
Pat Cavanaugh, Madison,
with the U.S. Soil conservation
Watershed planning service,
outlined the status of the present planning, including struc«
ture location, size of Impound'
menfcs, and estimated cost of
constructions.
Cavanaugh reviewed the survey of the area which has %een
completed since 1969, and explained a large map that was
displayed, Flood prevention
should be of the first importance, he said, and benefits
derived must exceed the costs.
Potential recreation arenas,
which would include lakes in
the French Creek area and in
Jackson County were discussed.
Wood urged the more than 60
persons present to support the
ACP which he believes has

done more to control pollution
than any other agency. Preserving the soil, he said, is to
preserve the people. "I have
seen in past years what has
been happening to our Boll and
streams, they must be preserved for future generations,"
Wood said,
Olin Fimreite, Whitehall,' and
Louis Barber, Black River
Falls, conservationists, showed
color slides of other watersheds
and pictures of recreation are*as
in tho state. "What we have
tomorrow," Barber said, "depends, on the care of the land
today. The watershed is a cooperative venture, and is up to
the people themselves."
Wood spoke about the silt situation in Galesville's Lake Marinuka. The lake, badly silted,
is only half the size it formerly
was. It is believed that struo
tures in the French - Beaver
Creek watershed could eliminate 90 percent of the" silt.
The Rev. Kenneth Jensen,
French Creek Lutheran Church
pastor, spoke on the ecology of
a watershed. All of life*, he said,
springs from the soil and wa-

Houston herd
is tops in testing
WABASHA, Minn. — The 26 cows in the Harold Houghton
herd were tops in Wabasha County Dairy Herd improvement
Association testing in September, averaging 1,243 pounds of milk
and 45.1 pounds of butterfat . Top cow for the month was from
the herd of Carl McNallan, producing 2,100 pounds of milk and
105 pounds of butterfat.
WABASHA COUNTY DHIA REPORT
¦ September
UNIT #4
Member* Nama

Tatal Cowj
an Tail
Carl McNallan
ii
William Glfidorf
;....... IS
W. C. Crysdala t, Son .............. U
William Rothar ........................ u
Edwin Arndt
34
27
Hurman Gand«r, Jr.
Jullua fAlschka
<o
Kenneth Petenon ........
..... 32
Jamil Gander
31
Sehuth Broi.
... 40

Wilk
Lbi.
.1.063
1,224
1.054
1,IM
984930
«?s
660
w>j
»21

.

HIGH COWS

Carl McNallan
Dunn Houghton
Donald Donrn
Darning Broa.
Edwin Arndt

TJNITSOUTH

Total Cowl
an Tail
Harold Houahfon ...................... 2«
34
John 'Welti, Jr.
Daan Hasslg
59
Everttt Kotnlg ...i...
31
¦ Forait Lamprecht
33
¦ George Ncumon
24
John Sloan ............................ 28
Dennis Sullivan
....;........... 40 •
Leslie & Roland Wood
\...
49
Ray Shielc
15

TOP FIVE COWS

Forest
Forast
Harold
"Oeane
Leslie

Milk
LtjJ.
3,100
2,550
2,048
2,028
2.000 .

towt Nam*
•r NO.
.,
. 18
..;. Alice
32
49
Lll

Lamprecht
LamprtcM .
Houghton
Haaslj
a Roland Wood

.

Milk
Lbs.
1,243
1,249
984
1,055
90S
140
774
843
819
714

Cowa Namt
.or No.
Dorane
Jana
8
22
.....4C '

Milk
Lbs.
2.10O
1,720
2,101
I .SBO
2,390

fal
Lhj,
«.s
41.1
40.7
38.7
34.6
34.1
32.»
32.8
J2.4
32.3
Pat
lb«.
les
,
87
86
85
' .. ' ¦ u

,

fit
Lbs.
45.1
39.2
38.9
33.5
33.1
30.8
30.3
30.1
29.2
27.9
Fat
Lbs.
95
tl
78
75
72

DENNIS THE MENACE

ter, plants, animal life, hu>
mans, homes, cities and industries. We have a moral responsibility, he believes, toward future human beings. "We know
we1 cannot save the w h o 1 e
world," he said, "but we can
save a little piece of it. We
can leave, the world a little better place in which^ to live than
it is at present."
Another informational meeting will be held in the near future to explore the possibility
of recreational areas.

Auction group
named to p lan for
Wa basha Co* Fair

Farmers should
bring records
up to date

CALEDONIA, Minn. - William Leary, chairman of the
Houston County Agricultural
Stabilization' and Conservation
(ASC) Committee, suggests
that now is a good time for
fanners to bring up to date farm
records which are maintained in
their County ASCS Office.
Records are kept on all farms
in the county, so if you have
bought, sold, leased, rented, or
otherwise acquired or disposed of farmland in Houston County you should visit the ; county
office to report¦ the transac'. / • • ¦; ;¦
tions,
Leary commented that previous farm legislation is expiring and Congress is expected to
take up proposed new farm
legislation when it reconvenes
in November. "Whatever farm
programs we have, farmers
will want to be sure their farm
records are accurate and complete when the programs go into
effect, 'he said. County ASCS
offices are required to keep
records on acreage of all farms,
especially those where owners
or operators participate in any
ASCfe-administered program.
These include programs for feed
grain, wheat and tobacco. In
addition, ASCS - administered
farm programs include pricesupport loans on several commodities such as soybeans,
corn, oats, barley and honey.
According to Leary, if a farm
is; constituted differently now
than it was when the farmer
began program participation,
and if he hasn't yet reported
the change, he should do so as
soon as possible. Also, if a farm
has changed owners or operators in that period, a report
should be made to the County
ASCS office.

WABASBA, Minn. — An auction committee has been named
and is working on plans for
holding a 4-B market livestock
auction at the* Wabasha County
Fair. This will mean that
4-B'ers who show a steer,
wether or barrow may sell
their animals at auction, says
Dennis Crowley, county 4-B
and youth agent.
The auction would give the
businessmen of Wabasha County an opportunity to buy an animal and pay a premium over
market price, which would help
defray some of the expenses of
showing general livestock.
Guidelines for selling at the
auction have been set by the
committee, and are: each 4-H
member can decide whether or
not he wants to sell at the auction; only blue and red ribbon
animals will be sold; a white
animal will be one not finished
properly for market, or one"
that is off type; animals must
meet minimum weights to be
sold — beef, more than 800
pounds, hogs, more than 175
pounds, and Iambs, more than
85 pounds; each member may
sell only one animal even
though he might show two difWinona Co. 4-H
ferent kinds of livestock.
Members showing beef steers to elect officers
at the 1971 fair should get
them started on feeo* in the LEWISTON, Minn. — A Winext month, Crowley says.
nona County 4-H Federation
meeting will be held at Lewiston High School at 8 p.m. MonWarren Warblers
day. On the agenda is the election of officers.
plan Christmas sale
The slate of candidates, nomSTOCKTON, Minn. - The inated either by the nominatWarren Warblers 4-H club will ing committee or from . the
hold a Christmas cookie and floor at the last Federation
candy sale at Belter's Store, meeting, are: Leo Brown, Cleo
Wyattville, Dec. 5.
Kryzer, president; Mary Moe,
Dave Kjome, associate Wi- Ray Radatz, John Rowekamp,
nona County agent, talked on vice president; Ann M a r i e
enrollment and projects at the Schell, Patty Erdmann, secremeeting held Monday. Named tary; Mary Ferden, Kathie Hanto the Christmas committee sen, Jane* Laska, treasurer;
were Bruce and Darrell Bark- Dawn Church, Teri Dahelstein,
eim, Brian and David Degnan reporter-historian; Peggy Kryzand Barbara Burfeind.
er. Lila Stock, song leader.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Meat consumption is
increasing worldwide

LEWISTON, Minn. -rThe about 25 percent of tho world
fact that meat-eating is on the total of feed grains.
increase world wide is an Im- "FEES grains are one of
portant fact for feed grain pro- our major agricultural exports,"
ducers, according to John F. Papenfuss said. The European
Papenfuss, chairman of the Wi- Community and Japan are the
nona Agricultural Stabilization leading Importers of feed
and Conservation (ASC) county grains. If the six EC countries
continue to absorb only their
committee.
present
13-million-ton annual
He cited a summary in the
imports, Western Europe will
October issue of "Agricultural need at least 21 millioatons of
Situation," published by the feed grains in 1980. But the EC
United States Department of countries are more likely to
Agriculture, discussing the double usage by 1980.
world feed grain outlook during Largest single-nation importthe. -'1970's. ' • ¦ • " . "
er of feed grains, Japan, also
The world is changing its diet. is likely to double its 1965 imThe view.is for 138.1 million ports over 10 million tons by
metric tons of meat to be con- 1980. And this could go to at
sumed worldwide in 1980 — and least 13 million tons if the dethat's¦ 58¦ percent more than in mand for meat in traditionally
1965. ¦¦:;' ; . . - • :
vegetarian Japan should inTHE SPREADING taste for crease — on a per capita basis.
meat, could mean a nearly two- Even though the developing
thirds increase in livestock feed countries exported five million
used by the end of this decade. tons, net, of feed grains in 1965,
Experts project that some 515 they seem destined to become
million tons of grain may be importers. Their imports are
projected to range from five to
fed to livestock by 1980.
Papenfuss pointed out that 18 million tons by 1980.
although any grain can be fed Much of the enlarged world
to livestock, corn, grain sor- demand appears slated to be
ghum, barley and oats make up
the bulk of the world's harvested livestock feed grain. The
U.S. is by far the world's leading producer, user, and exporter of feed grains, and is likely
to continue to be so through
1980.
Feed grains play an important role in Winona County ag- The following publications
riculture. According to a joint have been recently released by
report of USDA and the Minne- the University of Minnesota
sota Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Extension Service.
4,468,100 bushels of corn were Effect of Mecbanlred Tree
harvested for grain in Winona Harvesting on Jack Pine RegenCounty in 1969.
eration. Requirements. MiscelAn estimated 1,674,000 bush- laneous Report S7 (Forestry
els of oats and 38,000 bushels of Series ?). Describes the residu.
barley were harvested in the al site conditions after the final
county in 1969 also.
harvest of a mature Jack pine
In 1964-66, the U.S. produced stand by three harvesting methnearly 30 percent and consumed ods, aid evaluates them according to conditions required
for securing pine reproduction.
Mechanized Harvesting for
Thinning Sawtlmber Red Pine.
Miscellaneous Report 99 (Forestry Series 9). Provides information on harvesting systems
that permit efficient use of
machines compatible with multiple-use forest management.
Winter Rye Rate of Sowing,
Any Winona County 4-H mem- Row Spacing, Varietal Mixber interested In the 4-H horse tures, and Crosses. Miscellanproject and desiring the use of eous Report 100. Reports rea saddle for one year may. ap- search on growing rye in the
ply for the Goetzman Trophy Upper Midwest.
Saddle.
Odyssey into the Eighties.
Allien Goetzman, East Burns Special issue of Minnesota SciValley, Winona, presented the ence. Previews agricultural adsaddle to the 4-H Federation in vances expected during the dethe hope* that it might develop cade of the 1970s.
more interest in the horse proj- Baying Rugs and Carpets.
ect.
. .
Home Economics Fact Sheet 16.
.Applicants should submit Offers suggestions about fibers
their name, age, number of and textures of carpet. Suggests
horses and number of years in that you determine your needs
the* horse project , whether or before you begin shopping for
not they or their parents own a carpet.
saddle, and a short essay on Shop and Compare Flooring
why they would like to have the Costs. Home Economics Fact
saddle. Applications should be Sheet 17. Discusses the selec signed by a parent.
tion of different flooring maThe recipient for 1971 will be terials for your house, includselected by the 4-H executive ing hardwood floors and varicouncil.
ous carpet fibers.
Buying Carpet Padding. Home
WIN 4-H AWARD
Economics Fact Sheet 18. ReETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - commends the use of part of
Diane Smikrud received an any carpet expenditure for padaward from her swine protect, ding. Discusses the price and
and Connie Stage was given an
award for her home furnishing
project. Both are from the
Grant district.

met by traditional world gran'
aries.
Some of the world .suppliers
will gain or loss grain trade
positions in the years ahead,
according to the USDA report,
while others will follow an already established trend.
FOR instance, Canada's world
trade in feed grains sagged
deeply between 1951-53 and 196365. It dropped; regionally, from
second place — supplying a
fifth of world needs — to sixth
place, with only a four percent
share. Canada is not expected
to resume former prominence.
On the other hand, the EC
increased its share of world
trade in feed grains from a
slim 1.3 percent t e a significant
11.3 percent, during the same
period.
Many developing countries,
now limited grain exporters,
could increase their trade, and
some others, not now shipping
grain, could become exporters.
, The U.S., Papenfuss repeated, is expected to continue to
hold first place in feed grain
production, use, and exportation.

U publicai-idns
now available

Requirements
for trophy
saddle listed

merits of various padding material
' Fertilizing Alfalfa on Sandy
Loams and Coarser Soils. Soils
Fact Sheet 16. Discusses the
Uniting factors in alfalfa yields
on these soils. Presents data
from alfalfa field trials in
Morrison County.
Backstrap Weaving. Extension
Bulletin 362. Huldah Curl. Tells
and shows, with photos and
drawings, how tb construct and
weave on a homemade backstrap loom. Materials for the
loom cost less than $5.00. 12
pages. Available.
Getting a Days Supply of Milk.
Horde Economics Fact Sheet
14. Mentions milk needs of different age groups and diagrams
¦1 cup milk contenfin different
types of cheese, custard, pudding, etc.
Selecting a Dishwasher. Home
Economics Fact Sheet 15; Provides information on the selection of automatic dishwashing
units for home use.
Cedar-Apple Rust. Plant Pathology Fact Sheet 4. Describes
the life cycle of the cedar-apple
rust fungus and suggests control measures.
Nonparasitic Disorder* of Tomato. Plant Pathology Fact
Sheet 14. Explains the various
types of disorders and describes
how to prevent and control
them.
Pruning Forest Trees. Forestry Fact Sheet 3. Describes when
and how to prune and which
species to prune.
Freezing Fruits and Vegetables. Extension Folder 156.
Lists, in chart form, varieties
and preparation methods.
Selecting a Refrigerator.
Home Economics Fact Sheet
5: Points out some of the features to consider when buying
a new refrigerator.
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'MA jury trial makes no difference to my client ax long as the]
«re a jury of hh peers—all dummies!"

JfMaja ^
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LEWISTON, Minn. — Annual
meetings and banquets of the
two conservation districts In Winona County have been set.
The B u r n s-Homer-Pleasant
Soil and Water Conservation
District banquet will be at the
Ridgeway School, Tuesday, beginning at 8 p.m. Dinner will
be served by the Cedar Valley
Lutheran Ladies
Earl Hunter, ^ farm director
for a La Crosse radio station,
will speak. Tickets may be obtained from district supervisors Clint Dabelstein, Don Buege,
Earl Nuttelman, Line-ley Smith
and Walter Albrecht.
Dr. Melvin Wedul, Winona
State College, will speak at
the "Winona Soil and Water Conservation District banquet to be
held in the Recreation Cafe,
Lewiston, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m.
Tickets can be obtained from
district supervisors, Alvln Gensmer, Holland Mueller, Jerome
Maj erus, Lowell Barkeim and
Wayne Decker.
Tickets for both banquets are
also available at the Soil Conservation Service office/ Lewiston.

Buffalo County
students place
in speech meet

DURAND, Wis. - Students
from Buffalo , Dunn and Chippewa counties took first place)
prizes .in the* annual Area n
Soil and Water Conservation
speaking contest held Saturday
In Eau Claire.
In the elementary (grades
S-6) division, Laurel Priefest,
Buffalo County, won first
place with her speech, "Wildlife Can Be Your Symphony."
Deborah Hite, Eau Claire County, won second.
In the junior division (7-9
grades) , first place went
to Sue Prince, Dunn County,
and second to Pattt Pattlson,
Buffalo County.
Senior division winners were
Randy Reck, Chippewa County,
first, and Sherrie Rundquist,
Pepin County second.
The speeches of first place1
winners were recorded on tape
for judging at the state eontest.

Speech winners
listed for
Pepin County
DURAND, Wis. — Winners fa
the Pepin County Soil and Water
Conservation speaking contest
^
were Ann Welshapple,
St.
Mary's School, first in the elementary division, and Cindy
Hulverson, St. Mary's, first in
the junior division.
Sherrie Rundquist, Pepin High
School, won first in the senior
division.
There were 85 contestants in
the contest which is sponsored
by the Soil and Water District
Supervisors and the University
Extension Office.
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"Get cash from
NEW HOLLAND
through

By Parker and Hart

B/ Bud Blako

This special pre season program
pays you cash for buying early.
Tho amount you get depends on
ihe machine you buy—and. when
you buy it. The earlier you buy,the bigger your dividend. Program
starts November 1,1970, and goes
through February 28,1971.
Eligible machines include: Automatic Bale Wagons and Stack Retrievers • Balers p Combines •
Crop-Choppers•Forage Blowers*
Forage Boxes and Crop-Carriers.*
Forage Harvesters • Hay Conditioners «•-Mower-Conditioners •
Mowers * Rakes •Self-propelled
Windrowcrs.
Program applies to new machines
only. Stop in soon for complete
details.
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STANDARD LUMBER
Your service center lor building

"Breoxy Acre*," Gait of
Winona, Highway 14-41
Phone 452-5155
—

E-Z Fill covers approx.13 sq. ft ,S" thick.
Don't be fooled by undersized bags with less
coverage at a lower price. Thla REAL bargain
price on E-Z Fill till Nov. 28 only.

Phone 452-3373

35Q W. 3rd St., Winona
¦
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File $1 million
suit against
3 accountants

ST. PAUL (AP)-A $1 million lawsuit was filed in Ramsey
County District Court Wednesday against thre% former accountants of the insolvent American Allied Insurance Co. by the
defunct firm's receivership.
The suit, filed hy receiver
Homer A. Benhiver, charge*
that Phillip EL Graff, Morris
Schwartz and Leonard Frumm,
members of a Chicago accounting firm, had manipulated company records in order to misappropriate funds.
The three handled American
Allied accounts from July, 1963
to early in 1965, when the* highrisk auto insurance firm was
declared insolvent and went
into receivership.
The complaint filed by Benhiver charges the accounts misrepresented the firm's financial
condition and business with other companies with the intention
of allowing "the flow of substantial sums...to be manipulated,
concerted and improperly applied or used."
Benkver further alleged the
Minnesota insurance commissioner was misled as to American Allied's true financial situation by "false and distorted"
statements filed by the three
accountants.
In 1967 the company's owners, Philhp Kitzer and his son,
PMUip Jr., Chicago, company
vice president George Hruban,
and then state Insurance Commissioner Cyrus Magnuson
were acquitted on federal
charges following a 14-week trial
In Bismarck,v N.D.
The government lafer dismissed all other Indictments In
the case.
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Give hi sportsters ago 2 to 5^ this battery powered car
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Wayskool® Colored Bloek« are FunI
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M'B'c way for youngsters to draw surprisa Mmmm ^mm
picturesl Turn discs and draw in numbered $1 97
alots. Paper,.Plcture discs, 3 color pencils.
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W ay-Doh® Funny Pumper

ulatas creative play, dovalops eye and hand ^^V/
coordination. Oblongs, squares, arches *W
half elrde»/more,AgMll4 to 8. tutu Stouaatn
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Selection!
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NEW! Play
Famil y Fun Jet
for Children Ages 2 to 6

Play-action pull toy rolls to where
fun Isl Rugged
•WA" plane has 6 big balloon tires, 'whirring 'jet enCine sound. Airplane pilot looks to left and light. Plans
door lowers revealing 4-member Play Family and 2
pieces of Juggaga fitting Inside. Extra sturdy! .
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Harmony lodge
officers installed

RATES INCREASE
MADISON, Wis . I/O - The
average Madison homeowner
will pay from $1,10 to $1.25
more a month for electricity as
a result of a $1.7 million rate
increase approved Tuesday for
the Madison Gas and Electric
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BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP ) With fashion dress and shoes.
The
Hennepin
County
medi—
cal examiner's office and
Bloomington Police are investigating the death of- a Blaiwe,
¦
nn i^rerl
A
V EI^UCR
R
Y
CBK H rMinn., man who was. found dead
r i^r
i^HiIK^
ii^ iciCZEi
0
i
r
i^i^K.
in a Bloomington jail cell Saturday afternoon.
Authorities said the dead man,
Walter W. Peterson, 24, had fallen asleep in the" «ell early Saturday after he was arrested on
a traffic charge. A jailer who
checked the cell about 2 p.m.
'^^^ ^TTTT^fe-^^,,
Saturday said Peterson appeared to be" resting normally.
An autopsy was performed,
but the medical examiners said
1 ^
no cause of death was deter^
J^^SftSj^^^^M "
mined. Results of additional
< '. ' 7J3W
tests are expected within a
^nmmm ^r
S
^
week, he said.

CANTON, Minn. (Special) Deputy Grand Master Ronald
Webb and District Deputy President Mildred Nelson and their
Installing team from Canton
Odd Fellows 214 and Rebekah
Lo<Ige 217 installed members
of Harmony lodges Nov. 2 and
of the St. Charles lodges on
Nov. 5.
On Monday evening they will
go to Winona to install officers
of the Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges there,
¦
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New York county

KIVERHEAD, N.Y. (AP) iThe legislature of Suffolk County- on eastern Long lsland has
voted unanimously to ban the
sale of virtually all detergents
in order to protect the county's
underground water supply.
Exempted from the ban,
which will go into effect March
1 following the expected approval of County Executive H. Lee
Denhison, are detergents used
in toothpaste, dishwasher compound and shampoo.
Suffolk, population 1.2 million,
bad been warned by its Board of
Health and water authority that
continued widespread use of detergents could seriously pollute
the. water supply and render it
undrinkable.
The law is aimed at eliminating products containing compounds that do not break down
naturally after use.
Maximum penalty for selling
the banned detergents was set
at 15 days in jail and a $250 fine,
The ban does not prevent housewives from purchasing detergents outside the county.
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Nader affiliate for
University of /W/nnesofo?

By KARREN A. MILLS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - An
affiliate of consumer advocate
Ralph Nader's public interest
group in Washington , D.C. may
be Established at the University
of Minnesota—if a majority; of
students agrees to raising the
Incidental fee.
Karim Ahmed, chairman of
an unofficial planning committee, said the group would be
known as the Minnesota Public
Interest Research G r o u p
(MPIRG), and would be1 staffed
by 10-15 full-time professionals.
Aided by University students,
the experts would investigate
situations "we consider to be
adverse to consumer interests1,"
Ahmeti said.
Whether the MPIRG will be
officially established at the University appears to hinge on
student support. Students will
be asked to petition the Board
of Regents to raise the incidental fee, paid by all full-time
students, by $1 or $2 to fund the
consumer protection group.
"We feel this is an opportunity for students to get actively
involved in deciding whether to
raise their fees," Ahmed said.
The proposal would have to be
approved by a student - faculty
committee, and administrative
committee and finally the
Board of Regents.Although an attorney for the
group, Allen Saeks, Minneapolis, said a provision to exempt
students who do not want to
participate in the group has
been discussed, University officials say the fee is practically
universal.
. . "If - the* vast majority of students indicated that's what they
wanted to do, all students would
be part of that (raised fee),"
sal Don Zaner, assistant vice
president for student affairs.
"If the students want to tax
themselves and indicate that
this is what they wish we'll
probably go along with it, espe-

cially for this type of cause,"
Zander added.
Saeks described the proposed
research group as a "student
movement basically,!' and said
petitions for the fee hike will
be circulated in an attempt to
gain signatures from a majority of the University's nearly
52,000 'students.
"We hepe eventually to Involve many . campuses in the

state, not just the University of
Minnesota," Saeks added.
One of the group's major concerns, Ahmed explained, would
be pollution. "We would, for one
thing, check to see that state
agencies are providing the kind
of monitoring required," he
said.
Nader brought the idea for the
group up in a visit to the University in September.

6,500 gallons
of oil spilled
intanker crash

ST. PAUL (AP) - A tank
truck and car collided in the
south suburbs Wednesday night,
injuring two persons and spilling some 6,500 gallons of fuel
oil on the street.
The truck driver, Blaine Claypool, 52, Minneapolis, was admitted to St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital, where he was in good condition.
Debra Anderson, 12, Inver
Grove Heights, passenger in the
car, was treated at the hospital
and released,
The collision occurred in front
of the Mendota- Heights Fire Department.
Police said the car, driven by
Larry Schulz, 19, Inver Grove
Heights, apparently was backing out from a grocery store lot
when it was hit by the truck.
The truck tipped over, spilling
almost all of its 7,000-gallbn
load. ¦." ' .

It sheared ah electric utility
pole ¦ but
¦ ¦ the wires held the pole

' up.

:

HOMEMADE SAWMILL . . . Albert Wibel, Trempealeau,
Wis., who refuses to be idle even though he has retired,
makes fish boxes for commercial fishermen on a small saw-

Blast rocks Trempealeau man
USQ building makes fish boxes
in Saigon

Fire Chief Arnold Siebell said,
"If the wires had touched the
oil there would have been an
explosion and it probably would
have leveled the store and our SAIGON (AP)— An explosion
occurred just outside the Saigon
fire department."
The oozing oil created a long USO building in the downtown
Saigon tonight but apparently
traffic tieup, he said.
caused no casualties.
An Army captain who was
walking into the building just as
the blast occurred said: "It definitely was an air burst of some
sort." • • ./

Cylinders to
foriirlrst US
space station

He speculated it conld have
been a U.S. M79 or similar grenade fired from a gun. "
Several windows on the second floor of the USO were shattered, and four vehicles parked
outside
were damaged, but
WASHINGTON (AP) - Huge there were
no reports of casualcylinders carried one at a time ties inside the building
pr on the
into an orbital position 200 to 300 crowded street. The windows
of
HIS FIRST . .. Wednesday's snow was the first ever miles above earth will be put to- the building are guarded by grefor Gilberto Fernandes de Sa, who is on leave from his post gether piecemeal to make the nade screens.
States' first space sta- A military policeman on duty
as assistant professor of chemistry at the Universidade United
tion,
the
National Aeronautics at the entrance said he did hot
, Federal do Cearna at Fortaleza, Brazil, to study at the Uniand Space Administration has see
anyone in the area throw
versity of Minnesota—Duluth. The annual low temperatures proposed.
supporting the capusually dip into the 70s at his home in Brazil. (AP Photofax)
Reusable shuttle craft already anything,
tain's
suggestion
that the round
on the drawing boards would was. fired from some
distance
ferry the big modulesto an as- away.
For cardiac patienfs
sembly point, where each cylinder could be joined with others Frasesr Browning, Rochester,
to make almost any final shape. N.H., personnel director at the
It would take several mentis to downtown recreation center frecomplete the station, though quented by GIs from around the
five of the eventual 12 men com- country, said about 50 people
prising£ full crew could tekfe upi were in the building atlhe time.
residence after five modules ana; "Evidently the force of the excombined.
plosion was on the second
floor," where the Stateside tele
The
building
block
concept
is
By BRIAN SULLIVAN
against the chest in an attempt shock was inaccurate in about
^
study by NASA teams at phones and USO offices are h>
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. <AP) to correct an irregularly beating 40 per cent of the pacemakers, under
cated,
Browning
said.
heart, a critical condition re- the study said, and electrical the Marshall Space Flight Cen— The American Heart Associ- quiring fast action.
outlets were found to be faulty. ter, Huntsville, Ala., and at the
tion was told today that a study
The study concluded that Manned Space Center in Hous- Explosions, fire
of electronic devices used in the The Wayne State investiga- many of the problems resulted ton. Plans call for construction
¦¦
cardiac care units of 12 leading tors, a cardiologist and an engi- from a lack of communication to start around 1975 or 1980. ' strike gas fuel
neer,
said
they
studied
41
dihospitals in the United States
between manufacturers and Each cylinder would be 14
revealed "significant deficien- rect-current defibrillators. "In users of cardiac-care equip- feet in diameter and 58 feet firm in Ohio
one brand ," the study said, "the
long. The first to go up would
cies" in all 12.
main
power switch was difficult ment.
contain power supplies, commu- HUDSON, Ohio (AP) —^Ex"The problems varied from
The
investigators
urged
reguplosions and fire struck a pro-to
find.
Loosely
fitting
connectime-wasting nuisances to lifelar inspection of the equipment , nications equipment, propel- pane gas fuel firm in the northtors
were
found
in
two
brands,
lants
and
a
life
support
system.
threatening hazards," the study
uniform standards for manufacern Summit County village of
said. "Some types of defects allowing the cable to be pulled turing quality and the inclusion An air lock would also be sent Hudson
today. There were unout
when
the
operator
stretched
could also result in incorrect diof medical electronics in medi- aloft on the first trip.
the
cables
to
reach
the
patient."
confirmed
reports that three
agnosis and treatment."
The second shuttle would carcal and nursing studies.
killed, and two
persons
were
The paddles themselves were
ry a central assembly module,
The report from the Wayne not always manufactured well,
which would link with the first others badly burned, police
State University School of Medi- the study said. Some were easimodule and be outfitted with said.
cine in Detroit did not name the ly bent, so they no longer con- Houston native
several
docking collars to alow Sheriff's officers said some 12
hospitals "or give equipment formed to the shape of patient's
storage tanks at the Hudson
more module attachments.
is author of
brand names. It was presented chest, the study said.
Fuel Gas Corp. were involved.
for the annual meeting of the "When applied," the report
shuttle flight bringing up Deputies said the village's
"A
USDA book
Heart Association. - ' **
any additional modules could electricity was turned off to
said, "there is then poor con"Both equipment manufactur- tact, resulting in arcing, wastalso
bring up scientists to oper- lessen the possibility of further
ers and hospitals seem to be at ing energy and burning the pa-' MABEL, Minn. (Special) — ate experiments or conduct damage.
Dr . Carmen O. Nohre, deputy
fault," the report said, "al- tient."
earth resources, photographic
though both were anxious to The team reported studying 57 director, Foreign Development and remote sensing surveys"
correct the situation once it was pacemakers, devices designed and Trade Division, Economics NASA said .
Research Service of the U.S.
discovered."
to speed up a heart that is beatSome of the basic modules
Of 51 electrocardiographs ing too slowly by applying a Department • of .Agriculture, proposed include crew quarters,
studied , more than half exhibit- small, regular electric charge. Washington , D. C, is among medical facilities, laboratories,
ed unsafe leakage of electrical All 57, the "Wayne State team the authors of the department's control station, galley and dincurrent, among other problems, said, contained a defect at the yearbook , "Contours of Change" ing room, or other specialized
chapter is on
the report said.
end of the lines leading to the for WHO. Nohre's
compartments. Each would
These devices record heart- heart that could allow minute "Special Trade Arrangements." weigh 11,000 to , 16,000 pounds
,
A
native
of
Houston,
Minn.,
beats and are used to diagnose amounts of current to go astray
, , and Mrs. NASA said.
he
is
the
son
of
Mr
heart illness.
and produce an irregular Rudolph Nohre, Houston. He
Another device studied is rhythm in the heartbeat.
received his doctor of philosocalled a defibrillator. It is used
to direct an electric shock to the . In addition, a component con- phy degree at the University CST cited for
heart through a paddle placed trolling the rate of the electrical of Minnesota in 1963. Prior to
that time he was engaged In graduates in
farming in Houston County and
a member of the high school health services
faculty at Spring Grove, Minn.
He sjient two and a half years The College of Saint Teresa
in Brussels, Belgium as an at- graduated more students pretache for the Common Market, pared to serve in the health
returning to Washington in June, professions than any other fouryear private or state college in
1066.
i
His wife is the former Norma Minnesota in 1070.
Griswold of Mabel. The Nohre According to statistics refamily lives in Springfield. Va. ceived from the Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating
Commission in a report enFormer Whitewater
ti tled "Degrees Conferred by
Minnesota Colleges and Uniinstructors file
versities during the 1969-70 Academic Year," tho College of
$200,000 lawsuits
Saint Teresa conferred baccaMADISON, Wis. I» — Two laureate degrees on 7J> stuformer instructors at White- dents who will serve in the
water State University have health professions.
filed $200,000 l a w suits on The college prepares students
grounds their contracts were in the fields of nursing, medical
not renewed because of uncon- technology, physical therapy ,
stitutional reasons.
dietetics. Programs in these
Gerald Peary of Madison , and
fields
feature affiliation with
speech instructor, and Kenneth St. Marys
Hospital and the
F. Lawrence of Chicago, English instructor, «ach asked Mayo Clinic In Rochester, and
$20O,«0OO in their U.S. District internships in universities and
hospitals including the UniverCourt suits.
Defendants were "Whitewater sity of Minnesota Hospitals,
State University, its president, the University of Wisconsin
William Carter , and tho state Medical Center , the University
of Portland Medical Center nnd
university regents,
General HospitMassachusetts
set
for
No
date
was
a
bear©Heublein
Import
Co.,(Div.
of
McMastor'
80 Proof,
, Inc. 1970) Hartford,Conn.
*
ing by Judge James E . Doyle-. al, among others.

Study shows defi ciencies
in electronic devices
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mill that he constructed at the rear of his home. (Pauline
Carl photo)

TREMPEALEAU, Wis.
(Special) — A Trempealeau
man has found something
to do after retirement.
Albert Wibel has installed bis own sawmill \ back ot
his home and is making
fish boxes for commercial
fishermen. He receives an
order every two or three
months from a Chicago
firm for the boxes, which
are 18-by-30 inches wide
and ll-inches high, made
principally of poplar.
After completing sawing
with a 30-inch blade he assembles the boxes in a shop
attached to his home, where
he also does some welding
for drop-in customers.
Wibel brought his family
from Mondovi to Trempealeau 20 some years ago and
worked 13 years as main-

tenance man for Dave
Brunkow in his sawmill
here. He also was employed
five years by Warner Swasey Co., Winona , before rer
tiring.
Three years ago he retired on account of ill health
but recovered to the extent
that he built his own home
before starting his own industry. He and his wife
have two sons: Larry in
" Virginia, and Ronald who
lives at home and works in
Galesville. ' "¦'
. .

BODY RECOVERED
-.. JANESVILLE,: Wis. (AP) The body of Mrs. Florence Watson, 58, of Janesville was recovered from the Rock River Wednesday, police said. The victim
apparently drowned.
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Robbinsdale,
Edina youths
in competition

NORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP)Mike Wigley, a junior at Robbinsdale High School, and Peter
Spokes, an Edina High School
senior, are opposing candidates
for the governorship of the .
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) Youth in Government program.
At the YMCA's annual prelegislative session at St. Olal
College, Northfield, Saturday
some 250 Minnesota high school
students will elect a governor,
lieutenant governor, speaker of
the house
¦ and secretary of
state. » . - .; '
The elections will be followed
Jan. 8-9 by two days of model
legislative lawmaking at the
Capitol in St. Paul.
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COOKBOO K IN COLOR
Robust Recipes

To Please
i

For Hearty Eaters
This Sunday In
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Winona Sunday News

IRS taru^

foi' public Interestlaw firms

exempt status to public interest
law firms pending a two-month
study.
He said such firms had become a new American phenomenon, setting up to file lawsuits in such public-interest
matters as consumer protection
and the environment.
The announcement touched
off a flurry of criticism, and a
Senate subcommittee headed by
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
said it would investigate. HearThrower announced Oct. 9 the ings are set later this month.
IRS 'had stopped granting tax- The IRS backed down partialWASHINGTON CAP) - With
a Senate probe looming, the Internal Revenue Service moved
today to decide the fate of tax
exemptions for a new breed of
charitable organizations—public
foterest law firms.
IRS Commissioner Randolph
W. Thrower called a news
conference to announce the ruling, cutting a 60-day timetable
for review of the question almost in half.

tipuse Banldng boss Patman

Thrower that lifting the taxexempt status of such firms
would be "a direct government
intrusion in and limitation upon
legal advocacy. 4
"In effect," Ervin said in the
letter Oct. 29, "the IRS is imposing a tax on the exercise of a
First Amendment right."
The Senate subcommittee
which will hold the hearing
asked for a public explanation
of
the original suspension, sayAmong those attacking the
IRS was Sen. Sam J. Ervin, D- ing the IRS was threatening to
N.C., who said in a letter to cripple hundreds of organizations working in the public interest,"
IRS officials bristled over the
criticism, saying its first announcement merely was an effort to study the matter in hopes
of establishing sensible guidelines.
ly on its earlier announcement,
allowing contributions to such
firms to remain tax deductible
pending the study.
But Thrower said in a speech
at Atlanta Oct. 16 that "Probably nothing could be more damaging to the interests of the conservationists than for us to approve proposals that might lead
to abuses, which in time might
damage the cause of all."

Seeks checking accounts
lor saving^ loan firms

;. SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -mChairman Wright Patman of the
House Banking Committee said
today he is drafting a bill which
•would allow savings and loans
associations to offer checking
account service.
Patman said the bill he will
offer in the new Congress also
will provide 100 per cent insurance for local government deposits with savings and loans

groups and permit the associations to handle federal deposits.
Patman, D-Tex., and longtime
banking system critic, reported
the main features of this omnibus savings and loan bill to the
United States Savings and Loan
League convention.
"It is a gross absurdity—and
a serious inequity—to give the
commercial banks a total monopoly over checking accounts,"

HHH laughing
af pollster

' ST. PAUL (AP)-Senator-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey leaves
Friday on an extended vacation
to Miami and the Virgin Islands,
taking with him the knowledge
that he outguessed his pollster.
A professional pollster advised Humphrey a month before
the state DFL nominating convention to "divorce" himself
from the gubernatorial race and
•'avoid any direct involvement"
In any state race.
Instead, Humphrey used Ws
own political antennae-—which
are among the best anywhere—
•nd guessed correctly that a
unified DFL party could win big
at all levels.
Humphrey romped home with
a margin of about 200,000 votes
over Republican Clark MacGregor for one of his best personal showings. And he also
brought home three winners at
the top of the state ticket.
The DFL won the governorship with Wendell R. Anderson,
tho lieutenant governor post
with Rudy Perpich and the attorney general's office with
Warren R. Spannaus*
Republicans won the least visible of the six major state offices—secretary of state, treasurer and auditor.
Humphrey aides say he desided early that the Minnesota
DFL's survival depended more
in election of candidates at the

state level than on candidates
who ¦would go to Washington,
D.C.
Thus, once convention choices
were made, Humphrey campaigned actively with the DFL
ticket.
In the only apparent variance
from the strategy, Humphrey
reportedly had reservations
about Spannaus because of his
strong stand on handgun control.
Although never admitted by
the Humphrey camp, there were
reports he had sought to have
Spannaus dumped in favor of
a less controversial candidate
for attorney general
Since the election, Republicans
have almost universally agreed
that Humphrey's name at the
top of the ticket made the difference in other races.

The poll last May also advised
Humphrey to make inflation and
recession a secondary issue.
But Humphrey used his own
intuition and made it the No. 1
issue.
The poll was one of three
financed by the Humphrey organization.
Humphrey, 59, is expected to
return from his vacation in
early December and then begin preparations for his return
to the Senate, where he served
16 years before leaving to become vice president in 1964.

LONDON (AP ) - Sir Noel
Coward , the 70-year-old playwright , has been admitted to a
hospital for treatment of pleurisy.
Coward, who was treated for
a virus ailment in June, left a
plane in a wheeL chair after
flying here from his Swiss home
last week. He told newsmen he
was "just rather tired."

Jim Schain

Fred Naas

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Union
soldiers took the Civil War locomotive, the "General," out of
Georgia in 1862 but Gov. Lester
Maddox says, "Come rain, sleet
or snow I'm gonna ride on it"
back into the state.
The woodburnlng locomotive,
on display in Chattanooga for 70
1
years, was the center of a 10year struggle for ownership between Chattanooga and Georgia. It apparently ended Monday when the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to review a lower
court decision that the train belongs to a railroad company
originally owned by the state.
Maddox said the state's law
department is negotiating for
the return of the locomotive
from a Kentucky railroad yard
Meantime, 18 former top-level to Kennesaw, Ga., from which
federal officials, including for- Yankee raiders stole it.
y ¦
mer Labor Secretary Willard
Wirtz and Federal Communications Commission Chairman Milwaukee teachers
Newton Nf. Minow, protested the reject latest offer
IRS threat in a letter to Treasury Secretary David M. Kenne- MILWAUKEE — (AP) _ The
Assembly of the 8,000-member
dy. They said as former adminis- Milwaukee Teachers Education
trators, they have seen how gov- Association rejected unanimously Wednesday the school board's
ernment agencies work.
latest contract proposal.
"To of ten, they have not lived The public school teachers'
lip to the. expectations of their contract expires at midnight
architects and have failed ade- Dec. 31.
quately to protect the public in- Association Director James
terest, whether it is in the inter- Colter said it was possible
est of the consumer , the envi- teachers would decide to strike
ronmentalist, or the ordinary unless more progress was made
citizen," the letter said.
in hew contract talks.

he said in an address prepared
for the convention.
"Many savers would come to
the savings and .loans if they
could obtain basic checking account privileges," he said.
"The savings and loan industry must also be given a better
deal—a fair deal—in the deposit
of public monies," Patman said.
"This includes the public
funds of the federal government
as well as those of the local and
state governments across the
land."
He said the massive federal
tax and loan accounts—ranging
from $5 billion to $10 billion—
now are the sole preserve of
commercial banks.
"I also propose that funds deposited by local governmentsschool districts, county governments, city governments and
others—be given 100 per cent insurance by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corp,"
A spokesman for Bank of
America; world's largest commercial bank, said.government
deposits in commercial banks
are not insured. The Public Deposits Act j however, requires
that banks produce 110 per ¦
cent
collateral in government and
municipal bonds for public deposits.
Patman said his bill also
would propose authorizing savings and loan associations to
make consumer loans for all
household furnishings. Such
loans now are limited to major
appliances such as freezers and
refrigerators;
He said this savings and loan
service expansion would help
millions of consumers to "avoid
the clutches of loan sharks."

Noel Cowa rd admitted
to London hospital

Dick Hortt

396 pilots strike
Mohawk Airlines

Maddox vows to
ride locomotive
back to Georgia

¦

'

UTICA , N.Y. (AP) - Negotiations between the Airline Pilots
Association and Mohawk Airlines broke off shortly after
midnight Wednesday and 396 pilots , struck the company.
A spokesman at the airline's
headquarters here said all
planes were grounded and virtually all 2,500 airline employes
were furloughed as of the beginning of the strike.
Mohawk President Russell V.

Stephenson said* "We have refused to accede to certain unreasonable demands from our
pilots' representatives.1'
He said that 12 months of negotiations and meetings under
the supervision of the National
Mediation Board and private arbitrators had failed to reach an
agreement acceptable to the
airline;;
Stephenson said the airline
had offered to place the dispute
under binding arbitration, but

Pioneer in study
of immunity cited

NEW YORK (AP) - A pioneer in the study of immunity
who used his findings to curd fatal diseases and the discoverer
of a body chemistry regulator
called cyclic AMP have won the
1970 Albert Lasker Medical Besearch awards.
Dr. Robert A. Good, chairman
of department of pathology at
the University of Minnesota,
was honored for 27 years of
study that showed the thymus
gland, once thought useless, to
be crucial in determining the
body's ability to defend itself
against disease.
Dr. Earl W. Sutherland, a
physiologist at Vanderbilt University, was cited tor 25 years
of study that revealed that cyclic AMP affects about half the
hormonal action in the body, in-

'
v. ' . - "

'

cluding the output of adrenalin,
insulin, the steroid hormone and
the thyroid hormone.
The* awards and $10,000 honorariums received Tuesday by the
two scientists are regarded as
the closest thing the United
States has to a Nobel Prize for
medicine. Since" the award was
first given 25 years ago, 21 reel
pients have won Nobel prizes.
Dr. Good, a pathologist, pediatrician, anatomistNand immunologist, recently applied his
findings in the treatment of two
children with no defease against
disease, saving them from certain early death.

that the pilots had refused.
A Mohawk^, spokesman said
the disagreement was mainly
one of wages, working conditions and fringe benefits.
Mohawk serves 87 cities in 12
states, including Minnesota, and
Canada. It , carries about 7,500
passengers a day on more than
450 flights.
The airline operated en a special schedule Wednesday that
insured all planes would be on
the ground and secure by midnight, No freight shipments nor
mail deliveries were accepted
during the day to prevent a cargo backlog.
The spokesman said the airline would try to make alternate
travel arrangements for passengers booked on canceled flights.
The pilots' contract expired
Oct. 13 when federal mediators
called for a 30-day codling off
period, but the negotiators were
unable to bring the two sides together.

Airline officials said the strike
would leave some cities, like
Binghamton, Elmira, Ithaca
and Pittsburgh, totally without
air service. But, he said small
third level carriers might begin
temporary flights to those
areas. - ' ;
The strike is expected to Cost
the airline $187,000 per cent.
Mohawk serves points in the
Northeastern United States including Washington^ New York ,
Harpies are 30-pound South Boston, Pittsburgh aud CleveAmerican eagles that come land. Also on Mohawk routes are
equipped with talons as big as Minneapolis, Toronto and Montreal.
tigers', claws.
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PLUG-IN PANELS
,
. REPWCEABLE
one
^y ^A *fif If
should ever fail, a new one can be easily and
mw^
V^^Cyi ^*» qutokly replaced, usually right In the home, in
minutes.
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Early American Styling
Model WU821F6. 23" (dlag. meas.)
picture. Genuine Birch veneers and
select hardwood solids In Brushed
Qlaxe Maple finish.

Contemporary Styling
Model WUB20FW. 23" (dlag. meas,)
picture. Genuine Walnut veneer.
and select hardwood solids in Oil
Walnut finish.
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WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"The Business That Service Built "

54-56 East 2nd St. — Across from 2nd St. Parking Lot

s

Phona 452-5065

Sta r power play
successful. 3-1

Lew, sidekick
dazzle,Bucks
stop Boston

MINNEAPOLIS W - The Charlie Burns, : who came in East standings with six points
Beantown express appeared to later for Parise, became entan- compared to the 14 accumulated
be back on the track Wednes- gled with Larry Mickey of the by the Canucks.
day night as the Minnesota Kings, and had to be wrestled Vancouver is a mere six
North Stars scored .their-first to the ice by "linesman Robb points away- from first-place
successful power play in 42 Waddett. After the game Burns Boston.
season attempts and defeated said: "We had a good go at Pittsburgh came from behind
Los Angeles 3-1.
(Continued on page 4b)
it until the linesman horned in."
The victory put the Stars and "Mickey gave me a shot in
STARS
fourth
the
Kings
in
a
tie
for
the
corner—sure
I
lunged
at
the
IN OTHER games Philadelplace in the National Hockey linesman, Burns said. "Why
phia beat Baltimore 119-107, Los
League
West Division.
not?"
Angeles shaded Detroit 117-115,
J. P. Parise, left-wing on a The North Stars, unbeaten in
Buffalo overcame Atlanta 134line of Tommy Williams and their last three games and, with
118, Phoenix tripped Portland
Bill Goldsworthy, scored two of Los Angeles, just two points out
114-100 and San Diego humbled
the Stars' three goals on assists of second, host Vancouver SatCincinnati 127-120.
from Goldsworthy and Wil- urday
night.
Carolina defeated the New
liams. All three are former
E l s e w h e r e in the NHL
York Nets 106-102 and Kentucky
Boston players.
The trio had declined from Wednesday, Pittsburgh rallied
beat Virginia 128-123 in the
their stance as the No. 2 scoring for a 3-8 tie against New York,
American Basketball Associaunit in the NHL last year, and Chicago battered Philadelphia
tion. :
Minnesota
Coach Jackie Gordon 7-1 and California blanked
Archie Clark threw in 30
had threatened to bench them Montreal 2-0.
points to lead Philadelphia over
if they didn't start producing. Vancouver's Ray Cullen and
the Bullets. He got 14 of them in
Wednesday they came through Paul Henderson of the Leafs
the third period as -the 76ers
with the goods.
traded second-period goals and
broke loose for 41 points. Wes
then the Canucks took control
Unseld topped the Bullets with
After the Stars took a 1-0 lead
third period goals 87 secon rookie Jude Drouin's power with
^ Paiement
onds apart by Rosaire
play
rebound
shot
at
2:59
of
and
Barry
Wilkins.
Cullen laterWilt Chamberlain got 27
the first period, Parise scored added an insurance goal.
THE streaking Bucks gave a points to lead Lbs Angeles over
the first of his two goals at In addition to their three regugood demonstration of this in re- Detroit. The Pistons cut a 103:38,
to move Minnesota ahead lar season victories over Toroncording their seventh straight point deficit to 116-115 with 32
2-0.
victory Wednesday night before seconds left before a'free throw
the Canucks also beat the
Then he decided to mix it up to,
15,203 fans—-the largest crowd by Fred Hetzel sewed it up for
Leafs in a preseason game. The
Winona Dally Nsws OI»
a
bit
Mike
Byers,
and
with
ever to watch a National Bas- the Lakers. Dave Bing was high
"I CAN'T WATCH" . . . National Hockey Los Angeles Kings' Ross Reinsberry (80) in spent the next two minutes in three losses have kept the Leafs
Winona, Minnesota VU
ketball Association game in for the losers with 35.
mired near the bottom of the THURSDAY, NOV. 12. 1970
Wednesday the penalty box.
of
their
game
League
official
Matt
Pavelich
covers
his
head
period
the
first
Boston Garden.
as he ducks away from a fight between Min- night in the Twin Cities. The North Stars won
"I really don't know what
(Continued on page 4b)
The 7-fopt-2 Alcindor scored 44
nesota North Stars' Dennis O'Brien, left, and 4-2. (AP Photofax)
happened on that play," said
LEW
points in a dominating allParise. "I shot, the puck went
around performance, while Robin and all of a sudden this guy
ertson had 26 points and 10 as^ and WRITE US
and I were going at it."
Cox leads NFL
sists in what Costello called "his
The Kings pressured Minne- mwW
best game for us," but they had
sota goalie Cesare Maniago in if you are interested in selling and want a dignified respected
scorers with 83
plenty of help.
the second period, and, got on station in life—want to earn from $12,000 to $15,000 or more
Bob Boozer came off the
the scoreboard with a rebound annually—and are assured cooperation from the home office.
(AP)
NEW
YORK
Minnebench to collect 18 points with
goal by Gord Labossiere at You will qualify for a high commission rate plus bonus and
sota
Viking's
kicker
Fred
Cox,
some hot outside shooting, in
But Gordon protested extra incentives.
who's scored 83 points this sea- 11:09.
clutch spots, Bob Dandridge
You get all of this—and more—through selling THE THOS.
that Kings defenseman Gilles
scored 16 points while doubling
son, continues to lead in Nation- Marotte appeared to be outside D. MURPHY CO. 82nd line which comprises Art and Specialized
Greetings, Ballpoints, Pencils, Book Matches, Gift
as one of big Lew's primary
the blue line when he fed the Calendars,
al Football League scoring.
Leather
and
timely Specialties. The line is terrific—strictly
feeders, and several others also
puck
in.
got"We should have
MacArthur Lane of St. Louis,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) change."
ceptions thrown by Munson
new,
elaborate
and exclusive.
did their parts.
a whistle," said Gordon,
Landry, recalling t h e
in the Lions' 19-17 loss to
who scored three touchdowns ten
Men and women associated with us are hitting an all time
A key juncture came midway The Minnesota Vikings can
puck
"the
was
out.
"
high in sales. This is a lucrative, fast growing type of busintrouble given him by the Sunday, is .second.
New Orleans last Sunday.
in the third period. The Celtics, come close to clinching the
with unlimited earnings and future security.
tough
Minnesota
rush
in
"
Not
listed
among
the
NFL's
Parise scored the final goal ess Now
"These are team misafter a 58-all first half standoff , National Football Conferis ideal time to enter this field of interesting and
1969, says he might not 15 top scorers was Tom Demp- at 5:59 of the third period with
takes," said Schmidt, Vbut
started double-teaming Alcindor ence' Central title Sunday if
lucrative business. New Season opens early November.
have
dumped
those
13
times
sey
of
New
Orleans,
who
booted
a
rebound
shot.
Less
than
a
if I think a quarterback
and got hot themselves at the they overcome the Detroit
Act. NOW. Outline experience. Write M. A. OLSON, Vies
had he switched from pri- a record 63-yard field goal Sun- minute later the Stars narrowly
change will give us a picksame time to open a 75-65 ad- Lions' new choice for No. 1
THE THOS. D. MURPHY CO., RED OAK, IOWA
President,
receivers
and
thrown
mary
day
to
edge
the
Saints
past
the
missed
making
it
4-1
when
the
up
and
help
us
to
eliminate
'. \ .
vantage. The Bucks, unrattled, signal-caller, Greg Landry.
51566. ¦ " .
.
to
backs.
Detroit Lions.
same line had a 8-on-l break.
t h e s e errors, then I'll
moved the ball around for the
Lions quarterback Bill
good shot and stormed right Munson has been interceptIN A BRIEF appearance
back on a 13-2 spree to regain ed six times in Detroit's
against the Saints last Sunthe lead at 78-77 with big Lew last two outings, and was
day, Landry said he was
contributing just one free throw. yanked late in the Vikings'
"able to pick up a couple
in
Detroit
the
of
backs and in that situavictory
30-17
"'WE ALWAYS look for Lew
tion
throw to them."
of
favor
week
before
last
in
in the pivot and get the ball to
Landry.
"Another
thing I've*, been
him if we can," Costello said.
his
who
will
make
Landry,
working
on
is
staying in the
"We'd be crazy if we didn't
1970
Nathe
first
start
of
pocket
longer,"
Landry
But if they double up on him,
tional Football League seasaid. "I like to run with the
we just try to find the open son against the Vikings at
ball, but the Lions coaches
man. this is not a Lew Alcin- Metropolitan Stadium Sunthink I take off too soon."
dor offense. "
eight
of'
completed
six
day,
The Lions, 5-3, need a
Costello agreed with the gen- passes for 53 yards and ran
victory Sunday to stay in
eral opinion that Alcindor is tared times for 26 yards in
the Central Division title
even better than in has fabulous the earlier meet with the
race with the first-placeVikrookie season of 1969-70, and Vikes, but was unable to
ings, and Minnesota defenLew also feels the year under
score.
sive end Carl Eller says
his belt has helped him.
By LARRY ELDRIDGE
Associated Press Sports Writer
BOSTON —. Lew Alcindor and
his new sidekick Oscar Robertson are putting on quite a dazzling show, for the Milwaukee
Bucks these days, but don't get
the idea they're a two-man offense. .
'''I'm interested in how the
five men on the floor are working, not two," coach Larry Costello said when asked if he were
pleased with the way his two
superstars were playing together after Wednesday night's 123113 victory over Boston.
"Team play is the way you
win in this game," Costello added. "I think the Celtics demonstrated that for a long time.
If I geared our offense around
those two guys and the other
three stood around, we'd lose.
Psychologically or whatever it
is, it's important for the other
guys to feel they're part of the
team too—and they are."

man back against a four-man
Celtic charge, but somehow he
stuck out bis hand and stole the
ball.
"I felt like I was in front of a
firing squad that time," he
'-- '
said, "but I got lucky."

CTf)D-READ
I %#Jr

Vikings can almost
clinch crown if ,.

"I'm a little bit stronger this
season," he saiol. "Also, I know
the game a lot better. It's easier
to make the plays, and I can
read them a lot better."
In the course of his 44-point ,
15-rebound performance, Alcindor was often spectacular at
both ends, leading a successful
fast break on one occasion,
blocking several shots, and
coming up with some key steals.
Once he found himself the lone
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his first barrel of
Bourbonbade in
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LAST SEASON the threeyear pro from Massachusetts started in place of injury - sidelined Munson in
both games against the Vikings, but threw six interceptions and was dumped by
the Minnesota rush 13 times
as the Vikings won 24-10 and
27-0.
Detroit coach Joe Schmidt
noted the Lions added three
fumbles to the three inter-

Greg Landry
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Landry is a big running
threat and presents more of
a problem than Munson.
The Vikings, 7-1, are
going for their third straight
Central title.

Michigan holds
statistical edge
over Ohio State

CHICAGO (AP) _ Michigan
holds a statistical edge ' over
Ohio State as the two powerhouses, ranked No. 5 and 3, respectively, enter their semifinal
game Saturday before their expected clash Nov. 21 for the Big
Ten football championship.
The Wolverines, also, are in
a better spot to add to their
paper work this week as they
entertain Iowa while Ohio State
travels to Purdue.
Iowa holds only one place in
the basic team statistics released Thursday, being third
in rushing offense with a 4.0
m
m per play average.
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a big luxiir> Dodge
with air conditioning
priced$180less
¦¦ ¦ than a
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tornorChevy,

TOTAL OFFENSE — Crnig
Curry, Minnesota, 976 yards;
and Don Moorhcad, Michigan ,
888. Rushing — Miko Adomle,

"~~"

11
I

;

I -

Northwestern, 174 - 764; and
John Brockington, Ohio State,
142-633.
PASSING, based on yardage
— Curry, 64 out of 141 for 820;
and Maury Daigneau , Northwestern,. 51-111-713. Pass receiving — Gordon Bowdell , MSU,
21 for 296 yards; and Paul
Staroba, Michigan, 20-347.
KICKOFF RETURNS _ Stan
Brown Purdue, 8 for 28.8 average; and Walt Bowser , Minnesota, 9-22.2. Punt returns —
Dan Cooks, Wisconsin, 9 for 15.6
average; and Steve Porter, Indiana , 21-11.0. Punting — Marty
McGann, Northwestern, 20 for
42.7 average ; and Staroba 2042.6.
INTERCEPTIONS -¦
Mike
Sensibaugh, OSU, 5 for 38
yards; and Eric Hutchinson and
Jack Dustin, both Northwestr
ern, 4-49 and 4-46. Scoring ~
Brockington, 11 TD's for 66
points ; Adamle 0 for 48.
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big Dodge now.

¦

Airtemp nir conditioning • 3-upeed TorqueFlita

outemntic trfinsmiBsion
¦ • Power iteering • Powor disc
bmkea • AM radio • Deluxe wheel covers • 8-apoed
electric windshield wipers • Left-side remote-control
mirror • Tinted glfias • Vinyl roof (luggage rack instead
on -wagons) • Whitewall tires • Electrio clock
• Bumper guards • Light Package • Undercoatlng.

AVO.
4.V
4.0
4,4

*n««Mlon Manulmcmrtn' Bucieaui Ht Ml Mcuof comparably aqvlppta
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'71 DODGE POLARA CUSTOM

MONEY SAVING PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Michigan Stata
1»B.I
4.0
MINNESOTA
13D.0
>.7
PASIINO OFFENSE
All. Compl. Ydl. Avo.
8,1
Michigan
IM
10.0
140.2
167.4)
7.4
Michigan Stata 23.2
12.0
11.2
161.1
«.»
Northwestern , »l«

20.8
t.i
124.4
Purdue .
MINNESOTA
30.8 13.4
173.0
TOTAL DEFENSE
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Now you can get a big, apedally equipped,
air-conditioned Dodge Polara Custom at a
price that's $180 less than Ford's* and $218 less
than Chevrolet's.* How do the Dodge Boys
do it? By coming up with a package that gives
you 60% off on factory-installed air
conditioning. ** Similar packages arc available
on all Polara nnd Monaco V8 models. 80
come in and get special savings on our
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Michigan
M.4
4JJ.1
1.3
Michigan Stale ....... 73.2
IDS.*
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OhlOStolo
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S.O
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M0
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4.4
>B.2
37>.0
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Northwoitern ^
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2JJ.8
265,0
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WINONA AUTO SALES
Third ft Huff

Winona
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NFL in dark
about probe

Lew

I (Continued from page 3b)
BOB KAUFMAN'S 35 points
paced Buffalo over Atlanta, led
by Lou Hudson's 21. Eoolrie
"Pete Maravich of the Hawks
was accidentally kicked in the
back of his left knee in the sec:end quarter and suffered a inus*
de bruise. He did not play in
the second half.

Pro cage Arkansas
results lead is
NBA - '. / .
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U involved in a federal Investi- poenas to appear at hearings at
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kansas State's lead in the Asso*
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J
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And the federal authorities to report the subpoenas Wednesaft
football poll.
aren't talking.
day were the New York Jets,
Pick Van Arsdale scored 28
01
Montana, 9-0, an easy 35-0
"We honestly aw in the New York Giants, Green Bay
I
-joints as Phoenix downed Port*
winner over Montana State last
dark," says an NFL spokesman Packers and Kansas City
land. Geoff Petrie was high for
iV*
weekend, closed in on Arkansas
in regards to a Federal Grand Chiefs.
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Piwnix
the Trail Blazers with 27,
State in their photofinish race
Jury investigation beginning Adding mystery was & report
PaclllcStar Elvto Hayes was ejected
Los
Angeles
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I
4
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for the No. 1 ranking.
Nov. 17 in Cleveland.
the affair stemmed from com- San Franclito .. 7 a .938
Ifor pushing referee Jack Mad*
Arkansas State, 8-0,; after m
In Washington and Cleveland, plaints by Walter Beach, former Stettin .......... i a .100 15»
i
'den in the third period, but San
Dlaae ....... 7 t .«s i
23-18 victory over North Dakota,
spokesman from the Justice De- defensive back for the Cleve- Sen
Portland
I to
.
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-Diego survived a Ctocinnatt ral*
receiwea-flve first place votes
partment refused comment.
land Browns.
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ly to beat the Royals.
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Cincinnati
120.
and 266 points from the baaHotThe
NFL
acknowledged
"Talk to my lawyer in New Phoenix in, Portland ioe.
' Stu Lantz scored ss to lead the
ing by sports writers and broadWednesday it had been asked by York," said Beach in New Ha- Loi
Angilei 117, Delrolf nt.
, Rockets. Tom Van Arsdale had
casters. Montana, which trailed
federal authorities to surrender ven, Conn., where he is * law Buffalo 134, Atlanta in.
MILWMIKI I lU. Boston 111.
lor the Royals.
.84
by 43 points the week "before,
certain
documents,
but
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student
at
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Only
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York.
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y
Montana won a berth in the
Clivalind at Portland,
Dindrlgi 7 U tl cowem 4 Oil •
"It is reasonable to assume Five officials of the Browns, Cincinnati
at Sin Francisco.
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all
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including
President
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Alcindor I7 IMJ 44 Nelson
t I 11
sive
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and will face North
with
papers—although some dell and some assistant coaches, Atlanta at Boston.
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Buffalo at Philadelphia.
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State,
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not
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yet,
"
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New YorK at ChicagoThe
rest
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subpoenaed for Nov. Detroit at Lot Angilaa.
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Juggling act, as Tamps 8.0,
Total* 41 Willi
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certain
documents
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moved from third to fourth with
San Francisco at San Diego.
•OSTON
81 37 21 30-1IS
210 points after a 50-88 victory
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¦
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7
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7
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Saints sign Hazelton
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Top
ten
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Carolina
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No. 5 Western Kentucky; No. 7
. NEW ORLEANS (AP)^The
|
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i
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• - New Orleans Saints of the NFL
Southwest Louisiana;" No. 8 DelInmana ........ I t
,171 JV,
A ROLLING PLAYER GATHERS NO loose ball and makes two. Hewitt regained
Memphis
7
^Wednesday signed cornerback
aware and Southern Illinois, No.
»
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Courier-Journal reported Denver ,......,.. 1 10 .jjv 1
'Major Hazelton, formerly with REBOUND .. . While Bill Hewitt of the De- the upright position only to watch the score
10. All lost games over the
Texas
......
j
1
Gene Rhodes was expected to that Rhodes had been fired after
.100 7V,
the Chicago Bears, as a free troit Pistons rolls on the floor, Harold Hair- change. (AP Photofax)
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weekend.
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Carolina 10*, New York 102.
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ston of the Los Angeles Lakers gathers in a
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coach of the Kentucky Colonels general manager
of the Colo- Kentucky 121, Virginia Its.
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12th, Southwest Louisiana to
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17th, Delaware to 18th and SIU,
sociation even though the Colo- Carolina beat the New York Floridlana at Utah.
to lift.
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nels have won 10 of 15 games Nets 106-102 in the only other Only games Pittsburgh.
scheduled.
Tennessee State moved from
and eight of their last nine.
ABA game scheduled WednesfWIDAY'S OAMBS
sixth to fifth, and Wofford from
Pittsburgh
at Tews.
The Colonels whipped the Vir- day night.
vj. Virginia et Norfolk.
ninth to sixth. Completing the
ginia Squires 128-123 Wednesday Down by 13 points at halftime Kentucky
Floridlana vs. Carolina at Greensboro
blue-ribbon top ten were No. 7,
Only
games
scheduled.
night, but after the game 68-53; the Colonels came from
Texas AM; No. 8 Wittenberg;
Rhodes virtually ran from the behind to down the Squires on
No. 9 Abilene Christian and
hall and failed, to show up in the the shooting of rookie Dan IsseL
lOth-rated Eastern Kentucky.
dressing
room
for
the
first
time
Issel
scored
34
points
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of
,
By FRED MILVERSTEDT dine said of the" Illini. "They've phomore speedster, is the rush- 204-pound junior, has piled up
The second te*h included,
in
his
four
years
as
coach.
them
in
the
final
period.
George
*
leader
with
884
yards.
got
some
real
fine
people.
ing
(AP)-RaUy.
MADISON, Wis,
619 yards rushing. Wells has "It's a pretty good indication Carter was high for the Squires
Southern Illinois; Western KenIng his squad to prevent a They've beaten some real fine Thompson, slowed bv early in- passed for 692 yards, but has
tucky; St. Olaf; Lihfield; Alcorn
he's not going to be our coach with SI.
(•Continuedfrom page 3b)
mental letdown after, battling teams, Oregon, Syracuse and juries, has improved to up his been intercepted 11 times.
A&M; Jacksonville, Ala., State;
anymore,"
said
Louie
Dampier
Joe
Caldwell,
with
29
points,
mark to 369 yards.
two of the nation's powerhouse Purdue."
Depth - thin Illinois suffered the Colonels.
was the big gun for Carolina with third-peridd goals by Jean Southwest Louisiana; Delaon consecutive weekends is With Valek coaching his final The offensive line remains as another blow early this week ofThe
club
•
called
a
press
over
the Nets, but it was a free Pronovost and Wally Boyer to ware; Grambling and Westminprobably the greatest task home game, Jardinje fears a Jardlne's biggest headache.
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loss
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tackle
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conference
for
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at
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by Frank Card that broke tie the Rangers^
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that
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Cougars
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"I think they'll be fanatic," to cany the brunt of the" ground Middle guard Bob Bucklin and by
John Jardine.
scored for the Penguins and Vic and total points tabulated on a
Ramsey, former star to stay.
The up and down Badgers, 1-4 he said. "We'll have to carry game while sophomore quarter- tackle Tab Bennett are also con- for Frank
Hadfield, Dave Balon and Ted 20 - 18 - 16 - 14 - 12 -10 - 9, etc.,
the
Kentucky
University
of
Sonny
Dove
topped
the
Nets
In Big Tdn play and coming it to them fast."
Irvine
for New York.
,
formula:
back Mike Wells handles the sidered doubtful after being and the Boston Celtics of the with 35 points, 21 of them in the
off close setbacks at the hands WITH A FEW exceptions, air attack. Robinson, a 5-10, banged up against Michigan.
The Hull brothers, Bobby and 1. Arkansas State
(I) tit
National
Basketball
Association.
first
half.
S. Montana ................ (3) 241
Ohio
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of Michigan and
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apiece
Badger
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Journey to Champaign Saturday however, most of the
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to
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The Ulini, playing under 299 total yards!
». Abilene Christian
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West standings.
"lame duck" Coach Jim Valek, Leading the Badger charge*
10. G. Kentucky ........... (1) 44
si
California won its fourth 11. So. Illinois
seem to be headed nowhere. were captain and defensive end
12. W. Kentucky
34
straight game at the expense of H
But Jardine is concerned about Bill Gregory, linebackers Chuck
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an over-relaxation that could Winfrey and Gary Buss, and a
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(Ala.) State ... 4»
defensive backfield that piratdd The title race for the Dunn- season as Head Coach Bob Heirett and Ernie Hicke produced 17. SW Louisiana
ELK MOUND
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PLUM CITY
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has
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letthe Golden Seals' goals in the Il».
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termen,
first
period.
all
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but
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(last
shooting for. a .500 season
Bruce Kugath sport a young
20. Westminster (Pa.) .......... 24.
cautioned, recalling a 24-14 sin has intercepted 18 aerials
'
season ended 6-10) behind re- and inexperienced crew with
Badger nosedive. "After beat- this year — two short of the bag this season, with no team Don Luer, a 6-3 center. - •
showing particularly strong Slowed down by football injur- turning senior lettermen Steve only three lettermen, seniors
ing Penn State, we didn't re- 1962 tdam record.
spect the Hawkeyes enough and Winfrey, 6-1 and 216, from prospects in pre-season prognos- ies, the Vikings will be relying Velie, 5-11 guard; Dennis Simon- Jim Weldon, a 6-2 guard, and
tications.
heavily on the early season per- son, 6-0 guard; Joe Feeney, 6-0 Dave Weiss, a 5-11 forward, and
ran into a buzzsaw."
Chicago, is a top candidate for Defending champion St. Croix formance of Luer and seniors
guard; and Gary Garnett, 6-0 junior Gary Bothun, a 5-8
Central, which compiled a 15-1 Ken Obermueller, a 6-1, all-con- forward.
ILLINOIS IS ALSO laboring all-conference honors.
guard.
the
Badgers
still
record last season, has four re- ference guard, and Dennis Re- Head Coach Larry Plaszcz Kugath, however, considers
under a 1-4 conference record. Offensively,
together.
turning lettermen. Runner-up pael, 6-0, all-conference hon- will also be counting on juniors Bothun one of the better guards
The Hlini are 3-5 overall, com- haven't put it all
is
the
one," .Tar- Colfax lost Larry Gunderson, the orableamention
offense
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Due to State Regulations,we will
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log.
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to
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not be able to process VENISON
lot of pride in themselves. We third-place finisher Elmwood winners are Pat Peterson, a 5-9 son is the bigger, though, weigh- boards.
favor the Badgers.
moving
get
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offense
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to
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year.
has only three seniors return- guard, and Mark Dobbs, a 6-0 ing in at 220 pounds. Elk Mound
Except for a rash of mental the ball."
SOMERSET
ing,
one
of
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underforward.
errors Wisconsin fought Ohio Wisconsin has shown occawill also be looking for a re- Somerset will be aiming for
ELMWOOD
State to a standstill before bow- sional flashes of offensive bril- gone a recent knee operation.
placement for guard Steve Velie its first .500 season ever and
We do have LOCKERS for storage.
ing, 24-7. Michigan toppled thd liance, chiefly on the passing The Wisconsin conference While Colfax and St. Croix who was injured in footbaU.
just may do it with the return
wastes little time in starting
Badgers, 29-15.
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time,
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Graff and the rushing of first game slated for Friday,
12-0 thumping at the hands of
Longness, 5-8 guard, Dave Canfighting."*
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A
l
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NOVEMBER
the Wolverines. After an in- Thompson and tailback Rufus Boyceville hosting Gear Lake Senior" center Ted Peterson, IS—Clear Laka at BDycevllli* .
spay, 5-8 guard, Bob Sutherat Ollmanton* i Arkansaw land, 5-10 forward, Ed SchachtInspired three quarters against
in a nonconference battle.
6-5, 195 pounds, leads the return- U-Pepln
Ferguson.
But
"Roadrunner"
at Plum City*; St, Croix Central
ST. CRQIX CENTRAL
OSU, Illinois ran out of gas and their moments have been cloudnoa, 6-3 center, John Marty, 6-1
¦i Osceola.
ing Raiders. Peterson averaged
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at
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Nat'
l Hockey League 1,177 yards in total offense, turn of senior forward Jim Ring, A big question mark for ElmHlmwood*.
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Vancouver 4, Toronto 2.
seven touchdowns with tight 5-11.
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Chicago 7. Philadelphia 1.
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Ferguson, a 5-6, 186-pound so- d one of the better teams this ry Lecheler, 5-10; Don De Long, 11—Blk Wound at Somerset; St. Croix
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IS—Somerset al Pepin; St. Croix
of ANTI-FREEZE.
/=S^rgA^|
PEPIN
Central at Elmwood; Boyceville af
Plum City; Blk Mound at coilex.
Pepin has seven returning let- If—Colfax at St. Croix Central i Pepin
at Boyceville; Blmwood at Plum
terwinners, led by a pair of 6-2
City; Somerset ata Blk Mound.
centers, senior Jerry Maychs
FEBRUARY
and junior Roger Hince. Al- •—Clayton at Blk Mound*.
S—St, Croix Central at Somerset;
though Coach Clint Coburn is
Boyceville at Hlmwood; Blk Mound
at Pepin; Plum City at Colfax.
looking to improve last year's
f-Hlk
Mound at Pall Creek*; Somer6-10 performance, Pepin can't
set at St. croix Lutheran* .
be considered a top contender. 11—Elmwood at Colfax; Pepin at St.
.|f ^^¦
Jfetr*j BL
AT OUR E A S T STATION
Croix Central; Somerset at Plum
Other Laker prospects include
City; Boyceville at Blk Mound.
6-1 Warren Seifert, 5-11 Craig 1«—Arkansaw at Elmwood* i Boyceville at Turtle Lake*; Ollmanton
0NLY n
Olson, 5-11 Vlevin Nelson, 5-9
at Pepin*; Altoona at Colfax* .
Hoyt,
Gordon
Mitch Schruth. 5-7
1*-Col!ax »t Boyceville; Plum City
at Pepin; Somtrsef at Elmwood;
5-11 Stove Wichlund, 5-10 Bob
Blk Mound af SI. croix Centre!.
Carlson and 5-9 Bob Hetrick.
W* h<IV* a "omP'e,e *etection of rims
'Nonconference names.

Colonels expect to
oustcoach Rhodes
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Winona — 1:15 P.M.
Sunday, Nov. 15th

Vikings vs. Detroit Lions
Bloomington — 12:45 P.M.
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Starting MQ95
RAnn BROTHERS
ItUDD STORE, Inc.
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AII ~Dairyland grid

Pirates grab

Cochrane-Fo«ntaln City grabbed up seven -daces out of "the
Dairyland All-Conference selectionsfor 1970, Bon Bue and Ted
Olson of Eleva-Strum and Rick
Ernst and Bill Baertsch of
C^hrane-Fountalfl City were
tlie only repeaters from last
year's selections.
Baertsch, a MO, 165-pQwnd
senior was named as an offensive halfback for the second
straight year. The Pirate IteU
carrier gained 740 yards rushing
for a 6.7 average, hauled in 31
passes for another 668 yards,
and scored a total of U6 points.
Ernst, who was picked as a defensive halfback last year, was
named as one of four quarterbacks on the 1970 contingent. He
threw, for 858 yards including 15
touchdowns.
Other Cochrane-Fquntaia City
players, in addition to Baertsch
and Ernst, named to the AllConference team were George
Lettner, Richard Starn and Araie Langrecfc. Lettner was
named as both an offensive
guard and a linebacker, while
Stam was named as one of two
centers, and Langreck was cited
as a defensive end.
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Alma High School's basketball team may not be able to
follow the format established
by the Rivermen's grid squad
this fall and have sn undefeated season, but coach H. G,
Green's cagers are nonetheless
the hands-down favorites to repeat as champions of the West
Central Conference.
Alma has four of its five
starters, including its top three
scorers, back from last year 's
team that went 8-0 in conference
play and advanced as far as
the regional finals in state
tournament action.
Taylor is expected to provide
the stiff est challenge for the
Rivermen with six lettermen
back from the squad that led
the Trojans to a 12-6 mark overall last leason; Gilmanton, Arkansaw and Eau Claire Immanuel Lutheran all boast improved teams over last year
Somising a real dogfight for
e runner-up spot to Alma.
This will in all probability
be the final season for the
West Central Conference. Next
year Alma will join tie Dairy-

land Conference, with the four
other schools remaining: independent.
¦
. ALMA
Only .Mark Brovold Is missing irom Alma's starting team
that swept its way to the regional final last season before
being ousted by a 70-63 decision
at the hands of Durand. But
head coach H. G. Green has
been cautious not to express
too much optimism about the
Rivermen's chances of repeating as West Central titlists.
"We usually start slow, but
should be tough by tournament
time," forecasted the Alma
mentor.
,
Alma wound up with an 18-4
mark overall last season with
a perfect 8-0 slate in conference competition. Leading the
attack for the BAvermen'wulbe
senior guard Jeff Youngbauer.
The six-foot backcourt ace buzzed the nets for a appoint average last year.
Also back are Alma's second
and third leading scorers, from
the 1969-70 season. Forward
Barry Rltscher tallied an av-

Larson rolls high
keg performance
Bob Larson, bowling for Seven-Up in the Hal-Rod Commercial League, chalked up a 237677 to take high individual honors Wednesday night , but Orv's
Skelly swept-team honors.
. Orv's Skelly, in first place
by a narrow margin, tallied a
1,044-2,936 to clinch the first
round title.
Jerry Bublitz also rolled a
615 series in the Commercial
loop.
Only two other 600s were recorded Wednesday, both in the
Hal-Rod Retail League. John
Schneiber rolled a 254-654 and
Dave Ruppert a 608. '
Turners Market took firstround honors in that league with
38 points over runner-tip Winona
Furniture's 29V4.
The high women's performance of the night was rolled
by Dianne Hardtke, who compiled a 529 series for Mankato
Bar in the Westgate Stuisetters
league. Lora Kanz took game
honors with a 214-522 while
Bolands swept team honors with
809-2 ,558. Other 500's included
a 506 by Betty Lowe and a
503 by Betty Schoonover.

WESTGATE: Major — Doug
Norland rolled a 202 game, Bob
Bollant a 551 series while Ferris' Bookies notched a 965 game
and Winona Abstract Co. a
2,807.
Coffee — Julie Schumacher
tallied a 194 game to lead the
Misfits to a team sweep with a
709-1,334. Carole Nelson rolled
high series honors, a 318.
Alley Cats — Donna Seiko
rolled a 158-448, the Roadrun
ncrs took a 485 game and Kool
Katz a 1,363 series.
Westgate Men's — Dick Kahu
bowled a 215 game, Fred Nihart
a 574 series and Buck's Bar
a S85-2.855.
Westgate Mixers — Vera Bell
rolled a 214-527, Wally's Sweethearts a 908 game and Blackhorse Tavern a 2,536 series.
Mary Monahane also rolled a
502.
HAL-ROD: Park Rec. Jr.
Boys — Steve Borek rolled a
199-353 while the Mustangs took
a 685-1,288.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace — Joe
Mlynczak notched a .212,, Chris
Welfenbach a 550 and" Rustic
Bar a 1,002-2,918.
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SNO-PRINCB
24 HP a »

SNO-PRIIMCE
230 JUMIOR

Hlrth 338 cc, 15 /4 track,
Bnlko Sno-Van 500 trailer,
cover. Reg. package price
$1072.00. -

255 cc 12 H.P. Curtis
Wright engine, 15%" track,
Weighs only 250 lbs.
NOW
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WINONA RECREATIONAL
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Ernst

¦election as a linebacker.
The Dickinson brothers, John
and Kent, were also named to
the All-Dairyland unit. John, a
senior, was picked to fill one of
the halfback spots on offense,
and Kent, a sophomore, found
himself in the elite company of
Ernst, Bue and Osseo - Fairchild's Don Laufenberg as an

Weather, strike
World Gup Golf tow

BUE AND OLSON were among
six players from Central to be
Officials, however, said it ment favorites , although Brian
By R. GREGORY NOKES
picked for the All-Dairyland
action is to the first period of their game Wednesday night squad. Bue, a 5-11 senior, was
would
have to be a lot worse be- Hugget of Wales and two JapaBUENOS AIRES, (AP) in Chicago. (AP Photofax)
renamed to a defensive halfback Rain, wind, cold and an Argen- fore the tournament would be nese professionals drew attention in the Pro-Am.
cancelled.
spot in addition to a quarterback. Last year Bue was also tine general strike faced the 43 •'They've played in rain be- Hugget, 34, playing to his
national teams playing in toselected on both offense and defore," said Fred Corcoran, of
day'
s opening of the World Cup New York, executive director of sixth World Cup, fured a eightfense, but as an end on offense.
under-par 84, three better than
Qolf Tournament.
the International Golf Associa- Takaaki Ono of Japan.
Olson, a 5-9, 170-pounder, was
renamed as a linebacker and AB if that weren't enough, the tion. "In fact, we had one of our The second member of the
was also picked as a guard on players also were complaining finest tournaments in the rain". Japanese team„ Haruo Yasuda,
offense. Eieva-Strum's other se- about the greens on the 6,700- A S6-hour general strike fired a 68 to give Japan tho test
lections included Randy EUif- yard Jockey Club Course for the called by' . 'the ' country's labor combined scores for the pros,
federation to protest the Argenson at an offensive tackle spot, four4ay, 72-hole tourney.
"It would be easier to putt on tine government's .economicpol- Hugget teamed with amateur
and
Barry
Svowma
as
a
defenerage of 17 points per game work under the boards. Other
a concrete floor ", joked Lee icies also was scheduled to be- Allen Clewell of the U.S. to win
sive tackle.
and Tom Reiter added 16 per Lancer lettermen returning for '
the Pro-Am with a best-all
Augusta's fourth-place Beav- Trevino of the United States aft- gin today.
game. Reiter, a 6-4 center, action include Dean Carstensen,
score
of 57.
ers also placed six players on er shooting a respectable 69 in "We're prepared for that f
dumped in 27 points in the loss John tide and Dave Mueller.
The
Argentine pros also
Wednesday's
Pro-Am
preUml",
said Corcoran. "There
too
the All-Conference team, Greg
to Durand, and is also the
WEST CENTRAL
played well. Roberto de Vlcennary.
was
some
concern
regular
the
Frase,
a
6-5,
200-pound
senior,
NOVEMBER
Rivermen's leading rebouhder.
A cold rain, lashed by gusty workers might not cut the zo, the home favorite who has
IJ— Immanuel il Mankato Lutheran*, was picked at an end position
Other lettermen on this year's 14—Immanuel
at St. croix Lutheran*. after grabbing 22 passes
winds,
started shortly after the grass, so we've lined up some never missed a world cup tourfox
367
roster include Curt Gross, Al- 17—Greenwood at Immanuel*) Tay.
ney, shot a 68,
lor at Blalri Pepin at Oilman. yards, in addition to punting for wmd-irp of the Pro-Am tourna- volunteers".
ma's standout defensive star,
ton*; Arkamaw at Plum City*)
ment.
Today's
a
38-yard
average.
Frase'
forecast
was
for
Of
the
43
teams
the
United
s
77
,
centers Jim Baecker and LonAlma at Cochrane-FC*.
tackles and five fumble recover- rain and temperatures in the States, Argentina, England and
20—Taylor at Arkansaw.
nie Sass, and guards Steve Bro- . < 11—Immune);
Alma. < '
ies also made him worthy for 80s— . '
Australia were the pre-tournavold, Greg Green and Jeff 14—Ollmanton atat/ Independence*
! Pepin
at Arkansaw*.
Bjorky
It—Osiae-Falretilld at Alma*.
TAYLOR
DECEMBER
A pair of 6-8 letterwinners, J—Independent at Taylor*; Ollmnftten at cosltrane-FC*.
George Everson and Mike Nan- 4—Alma
at Arkansaw; Immanuel at
Gilmanton; La Crosse Holy Cross
dory, will lead Taylor's bid to
at Taylor*.
knock Alma from the West •—Arcadia
at Immanuel*.
Central Conference throne. The S—Holmen at Taylor*i Trempealeae
at
Ollmanton*.
Trojans are expecting an edge It—Ollmanton al Alma; Taylor at Immanuel.
in rebounding to swing the
Ulnar at Taylor* ; Oiltide of victory in their favor la—Onalaska
manton at Plumy City*; Alma at
Bleva-Strum*.
during the 1970-71 campaign.
at Mma* j Arkansaw at
Coach Larry Fletcher will be 1»—Wabasha
, Meieppa*.
relying on four other lettermen tt—Arkansaw at Ossco-FalrcMId*.
JANUARY
in addition to Everson and Nan<—Alma at Papln*. .
¦
¦ ¦ ' ;¦¦ y - ' ¦ "¦ ' ¦ ",
dory to provide some substan- a—Arkansaw at Immanuel; Ollmanton '¦ (: . . ¦, ; ¦ "• ' .. '
: ;;-:•/ . ' . .; • ' • ¦
. (.:.. [ : '; ' . ( ¦ :
.
..
at Taylor.
tial scoring. They are Greg
9—Alma at Maieppa*.
Benedict, Ron Jcten, Blaine 12—Taylor at Alma center*.
IS—Ollmanton
at Arkansaw; Taylor at
Koxlien and Larry Littlegeorge.
Some of the Trojans' Other !?—Alma.
Plum City it Ollmanton* .
leading prospects ate forwards S3—Arkansaw at Taylor;/ Alma at Immanuel.
Kerry Beaman, Mark Rumppe It—Whitehall
at Taylor*. Immanuel at
Minneapolis: Lutheran*.
and Jeff Gilbertson, and guards
It—Arkansaw
it Alma; Ollmanton at
Randy Joten, Marv Anderson
Immanuel; Taylor et La Crone
Reg. 30.95. Foremost® Survivor.
and Jeff Benedict. Much oi
Holy Cross*.
/
tfUCk tit*© POCSS
^ ^
Taylor's success will hinge on t—Plum CityFEBRUARY
at Arkansawi Imminhow rapidly the reserves can
uel at Greenwood) Le Crosse Holy
Sale price effective thru Saturday.
cross at Alma*.
\&
mature under actual game conP ^ 'W^t o- MMM'to '•—immanuel at Taylor; Alma at
ditions.
ollmanton.
^argomaster MD with nylon cord body
4—St. Croix Lutheran at Immanuel*.
GILMANTON
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
for campers, pick-ups and vani.
>—Arkansaw at West Salem*) BlivaHead Coach Mike DeWyre is
Strum at Alma*; Taylor at Onalaska Luthir** Ollmanton at Tnmdischarge) within 2-yeara from the date of
anticipating an improved team
«.,
_i
r.
.
>pealead* .
pOrchaso, return It to Penneya and It will ba
Sl ta
Prle
Fed »tax
over the squad that built up an IX—Immanuel
*
at Arkansaw; Taylor
replaced frea of eharga. Mtor 2-years but prior
.
27.88
.
2.95
710-15/*
at Ollmanton.
11-7 record last season. Gilman,n'dB? rt w ' ,uaifmte, J
t
Ci
700-15/6 .....
24.88 .......... 2.94
IS—Alma at Wabasha* ,
aSn
n™^?"
.
»!l
J
*
Jlii
Penney
'
to
Alma
in
Co.
'
will
ton finished second
replace the battery «harglna
inwu
le—Arkansaw at Elmwood*.
9 o*
oi pa
only for the period of ownership, bused on the
*"
- I 'll
,
;
„
last year's West Central race 1*_Arkansaw it Ollmanton; Alma at
™Mx«
700-16/6
current price at the time of returnrpro ,awa
24.88
..........
3.30
Taylor.
rated
with a 5-3 mark.
over the itated guarantee months. '"
750-16/8 .......... 32.88
10—Mankato Lutheran at Immanuel* ,
4.19
De Wyre, a graduate of Wi- 14-27—Immanuel In Invitational Tour,ney
Lutheran.
at Manitowoc
nona State now in his third
•Nonconference games.
season as the Panthers' mentor, is confident that his three
returning lettermen will resume
their roles as team leaders.
Jack Dieckman, a 6-1 guard,
Mark Schultz, a 6-3 center, and
John Roffler, a 6-1 forward, are
expected to do most of the
scoring.
IJHH.BlSBaBa^^^
A championship horseshow ,
' '- ^f^.-<'Jj^ftftifl^^HHH^^V
The players that De Wyre the last of the 1970 season, will
feels will be most Improved in- be held at the Bjg Valley Ranch
clude Don Rudy, Roy Klingel, in East Burns Valley Friday
Roger Gunderson, Earl Oilman, starting at 6:30 p.m.
and Tom Lowenhagen.
Championship trophies to be
afcwl .
BBSffi^
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ARKANSAW
awarded will include novice
\\mmm\mm\\\\WMmm
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W
m
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Arkansaw will hope to offset horse, pro horse, open horse
^Sff '
^*^ "*
its height disadvantage with and reserves for the same three
speed and aggressive tactics. classes.
The Travelers foUght their way
Events will include:
to a 10-10 record during the
Open halter, novice showman1969-70 campaign.
ship at halter, pro showmanship
Guards Jim Kelton and Dick at halter open English equita,
Koch are being counted on to
tion, open English pleasure,
scoring
the
bulk
of
the
{irovlde
Open bareback horsemanship,
A
M
W
|^^^^^^^ H^^^^^ ffi ^^^^^^^^^^^ H^Hl^9fl^^^^^ Hl^^H
or* Arkansaw: Dan Erickson,
Ia^l , f^sss^
/A^aWXTa^X^A^yi*! ^ Am Aw
^^^^^^^^
tire '
Bruce Patnode and TinjiSetterr novice egg - and spoon,
land will share the duties along race, pro egg and spoon, open
the front line. Guards Dan La- Western horsemanship, novice
Brec and George Barber are Western pleasure,
Pro Western pleasure, open
also letter winners and should
racing, open musical
barrel
be able to fill in adequately
sacks, open pop race and open
when necessary.
775 U 26<4S 2 19
Pinto 23B bate itatlen. Solid atate
'
fttL m\\m\m\\ ^^^mm' ^m
Coach Al Carlson admits that bat race.
unit
bat
Delta
fine
tuning
end
S*\\
\
t\
there has been a considerable
Km^mammwttttKmsmWBPffi
lack in offense during the Travelers' practice sessions as a
result of Rick Setterland's graduation. The elder Setterland
went through the season with a
MIAMI (AP — Former jock30-point scoring average last ey Eddie Arcaro was reported
season.
In serious condition but "resting
EAU CLAIRE
comfortably" early today folIMMANUEL LUTHERAN
lowing heart surgery.
The five-time Kentucky Derby
First-year Head Coach Jim
Gullerud will have his work cut winner underwent surgery Tuesout as he seeks to improve on day at the Miami Heart InstiImmanuel'a 2-11 performance tute after suffering from a
last year. This year the Lancers blocked coronary artery.
Doctors removed part of a
have a challenging schedule
ahead of them that includes vein in the 54-year-old Jockey's
games with Lutheran high thigh and created a bypass
schools in Minneapolis, Man- around tho blocked area.
kato and St. Croix.
Arcaro'B first Derby victory
auto canter u
Mark Weiss should be Im- was in 1938 on Lawrin. Ho lost
monuel's leading individual won the coveted Churchill
star with 6-3 200-pound center Downs classic in 1052 aboard
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WI NONA!
PHONE NUMBER 454-512!
Dave Naaus doing most of the mil Gail.
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TURNING THE CORNER . . . Blackhawk right wing Cliff
Proll sweeps the puck behind his ovra goal , closely followed
by a straining Philadelphia Flyer center Bobby Clarke. The

Baertsch

•halfback along with Dave TOmtea at a linebacker spot.
Alma Center's lone selection
was Mark Blttter as a defensive
tackle.
Only four of the 28 pjayera seSURPRISINGLY enough, Lau- lected for the AU-Dalryland
fenberg was Osseo-FaircWld's team are underclassmen. BlttIons selection to the All-Confer- ner, Starn and Stendahl are
ence squad despite the fact that juniors, and as mentioned Kent
tho Chieftains lost only one Dickinson is only a sophomore.
game all season. Laufenberg,
HONORABIE MENTION
a 6-foot, 185 pounder, was Augusta— Waym swarti, eary Brawn
and
steva Dickinson.
named as a llneback in addi•lair — Kerry Jacobson, DwlaM PrtoV
tion to quarterback.
arlxon, 41m Nanalad, Stave Jicobaon,
Independence gained four Mark Nestmsen and stava, vetirenKamp.
Cochrane-Fountain city — Ron Block.
spots on the select team with Jerry
McFarlln, Tony Avartac*. ane Bob
Gary Walek being picked as an Haag.
Eiova-sirum
- Phil RodBtra, Nick rot.
offensive tackle, Ken Suchla as kowske and. Randy
Kleven.
a guard, John Smieja as a half- indppendenco-Tim Rebarchtk,
Alma cantor — Rich Sehafferi Weil
back, and Pat Stendahl as a de- Straitdbarg.
Gary Kats< Jail Itholu and
fensive l i n e m a n . Whitehall Jim Keach.
¦
wound up with three selections osseo-palrehlld• " — " Mike Nalson, Ittva
Rogness, ores Chase* Oale Jchnson,
with Jeff Dahl going as both an Rick Stewart, Rod Thompson and Ken
offensive end and a defensive Rlndal.
All-Conference quarterback. Au?
gusta'a two other places on the
Bret team went to Wade Warner at center and Kim Harden
at • defensive tackle.
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Championship
show slated Triday
at Big Valley Ranch
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Arcaro undergoes
heart surgery
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AMERICAN

w. %•
Westgate
U l»
Rocco'a Plni
Ku)sk Brothers Transfer . .. 25 11
23 14
Kitchen
Country
Lindsay Soil Water ........ 21W1U&
Hot Fish Shop ............. 21 15
20 It
Winona Exvivatlng
¦
Oasis Bar
« » '
lt it
Westgate Bowl
16 29
Golden Brand .,
Lang's Bar
1* at
Merchants .Bank
1* aft
A & D Bootery ............ li at
Earl's Tret Service- ........ 14 at
H. Choate a Co.
.. 14 32

RI

o Skelly ...:.;.

u. as

Sunshine Bar _ Cafe ...... IVI 2854
FOUR-CITY
Feints ,
Hal-Rod
Kupletz Auto Servlcentir
31
¦
' ..;.
21
Bell's Bar
Palm Garden
26
Burmeister Oil
..... 21
Williams Glass House
20
Glrtler Oil
1*
Central Motors
IB
iVh
Lang's Bar
. Ruppert's Grocery
MV*
Winona Truck Strvlee .......... If
Springer Signs ... . '. ..
IS
drristensen Drugs
13
LADIES CITY
(Final First Round)
Hal-Rod
W. .
I
Pozanc Trucking
..... 21 10
Pools . . . . ., . ;
.... 20 It
West End Greenhouses .... 20 11
Mankato Bir
19 14
Haddad'a ..:..;
17 H
Cozy corner .......;....., 1» 17
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .,11 17
Golden Frog
15 it
Home Furniture ............ 15 It
Grtetel's Grocery ........ 14 1» :
Oasis Bar ' - .-.
13 20
Holiday Inn
..18 23
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Coca-Cola
Iflfr 10V4
¦ Seven-Up ................... 1JV» 13%
¦
• Fountain City .:..,......... HVi Wfr
Hillside Fish House
.... HVi lS'A
WENONAH
Westgate
W. L.
Checkerboard :
22
>
Hittner Trucks ............ H 11
1» 11
Ollmore Valley
Rushford First National ... It 14
' Auto inn Quit? ............. 1« 14
Hapoy Chtf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 it
MeNaliys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll !•
Wlnena Tool
. . . . . ; . . . . . . . 7 IS
NATIONAL

" ¦ ' _.•' ' .

Westgate
. W.
Frames by Lovist
J0%
Edwin's Jeweitrs ¦ .,....... »
Coca-Cola
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
American Cablevlslon ..... 25

17?4
1»
15
If

Pred'j Body SDop No. » ... Jt 2*
Cozy Comer
WA 2IHi
Ridgeway Oarage ..:....... 17 tl
Fred's Body Sliop No. 1 ... I
I 31
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Point*
Midland ....................... ... 35
B & L Family Store
st
Goifview Supper Club ......... St
Norman's Electric ......... .... a»
Legion Post No. M ............ 2fVi
Tri-County Blectrle
am
P & P DA
...... .;....... im
Kellogg Produce . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . SV *
CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Golden Frog
1»M 7Mb
Nelson Tire
II
f
Bunks'* Apco ............. 17 lt
Koehler Auto Body ........ 14 is
Shorty's Bar A Cafe ...... *M 20Mj
Fenske's Body Shop
5 22
TWM.IT_
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Twinklers
a t
¦nroo •• (••..........••••• 4) 2
Truants ....................
S 3
Plreballt
1 1
Jokers
3
4
Unknowns ................. 3
4
Cougars
3
4
.....;..... »
4
L A M * ...
RETAIL
(Final First Round)
Hal-Rod
Pelnta
¦
Tomer** Market '-...
3»
Winona Furniture
atVi
BTP
37
Sunbeam Ctkts
34
, Winona Rug
.33
Nelson Tlra
211%
Winona Fire 4 Power
......... 20
¦
Merchants Batik ¦ ¦ ..'
ltVi
Etnll's Menswiar ............... UVi
McNatly Builders
«
Main Tavern ...........,....."..,« ¦
"i»-- ,.
Warner a Swasey
COMMERCIAL
(End First Round)
Hal-Rod
w. " .««- ¦ .
Orv'e Skelly
..... 24
?
Sam 's Conoeo
..... IS lt
Polachik Blectrle
11 11
Mississippi Wslders ....... low 1W4
Lake Cehlsr Industries .... tl l
l
... it i$
J Seven-Up ....
Ouallty Chevrolet
17 it
Masonry Mile*
17 M
KAGE Radio .............. 13 21
Hal-Leonard Mustl
IB 21
: Steve's Leungs
• 24
( John's Bar .
7% 2114
PARK RBC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Raiders
2
1
-Fearsome Foursome A.... 2
t
Atusfangs
s
t
Midnight Raiders
i 1
. Good Guys
l i
Bobcat*
1
i
Vikings
I l
Craiy Is
e
l
Blackhawks
*> l
Unknown Star* :
3
•
MAJOR
; Westgate
Points
¦ Winona Abstract Co.
....;. 33
O'Laughlln Plumbing
w/t
Ferris' Bookies
Booklet
ferns*m.
31V*
M- T*
ai
Federated Insurant*
21
Hlway Shell
21
Asco, Inc
1»
'- . Schuler Chocolates
n
SUNSETTERS
Westgata
W. L. '
1 Jordan
22 11
's
Schmidt's Appl. Service ... I* 14
Homeward Step
l
l u
- Mankato Bar
It it
Commodore Club
it 17
Boland's
> 15 It
Tr-ac Oil Co.
74 If
Sunbeam Sweets
IB 21
COFFEE
Westgate
W. L.
Gutter Dusters
It
I
Alley Cats
»
»
Offbeats
i
•
Misfits
¦ i«
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
W. L.
Kool Kali
S
t
Rnadrunners
2
I
Tallsplnners
1
1
747s ..
O
3
WBSTOATE MIXERS
Oasis Bar a Cafe
51 IS
Black Horie Tavern
22 14
Hauser Art Glass
21 15
Wally's Sweethearts
20 It
George's Lounje
l» J7
Poznnc Skelly
1» 17
UBC
IJ M
Burke'* Furniture
I 21
WESTOATH MEN
Westgate
Points
Inn 4 Fun
j)
Wunderllch's Insurance
30
Hackbarlh'i Peed Mill
27
Buck's Bar
25
Ken's Sales a Servlca
21
J.C, Penn«y '»
21
Happy Chef
if
Unknowns
14
ACE
Athletic club
W. L.
The Plumbing) Ban?
22
I
Coca-Cola Co.
14 It
Dunn Blacktop Co
12 14
Winona Heating Co
12 l
l
Rustic Bar
11 it
Seven-Up
ia \j

MONDAY LEAGUE

Winona Athletic Club
W
L
Blanches Tavern
20
7
' Cual/fy Street Metal ,,:.., K It
JOswIch's Fuel A Oil .... 11 14
Guillen' IOA
11 14
Decree'*s Bxr
10 17
1st National Bank
9 is
W.S.C. MAINTAINANCE
Kryzsko Commons
w
L
, Paint Depot
it IB
Paffraths Paints
20 lt
Midland
ia j*
*«'«
I 2»
O0-OETTERS
,. Athletic Club
w L
i Doodles Cafe
Jj
4
-Runpert's Grocery
ll
»
' Isnbell'* Cenltr Liquor* .,1* 11
, E.D.'« comer
lo ir
George 's l.oungo
t l
l
Winona Plumbing
f it
PIN TOPPLER'I
Westgate
W
L
Bob's Marin*
4
2
Shorty 's Bar B Cafe
4
1
H. & M. Plumb, a Heating 3
s
Vfatktn* coimatlc*
l l
Main Tavern
s
1
Winona Palnl A O/ais
3
1
pnlachek Electric
2
4
Winona Fruit Market
..2
4
WESTOATE LADIES
Westgata Bowl
W
L
11 II
W'non* Typewriter
Uehn's Heot* ef Beauty ..It It

Florence Btauty Shop
Midland ... . . . . . . . . . ......
Circle O Ranch
Haddad's .. ..
COMMUNITY
Westgata
Texaco
Valley Press
Happy Chef
Gibsons
Benson's Feed Mill
Blumenlrltl't
Tempo
1st Natlonil
Frlckson'*
McDonild's
ALLEY CATERS
Fensk* Body Shop .. ¦': ..:.:
Jeanettei Beauty Salon ....
Curley's Floor Shop
Economy Plumbing ......

it
l»
23
23

m
17
13
13

Points
J3'A
31
»
29
27ft
lift
IS
14Vs
14Mi
t'A
21
22
17
17

..... .11
Sandy* - ..' .:,. '....;
Montgomery Wards ........ 13
12
Holiday Inn
Bell's Ding A Ling . . . . . . . 12
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
W
Hal-Rod Lanes
3
17th Revolution
Alley Buster* .............. 2
Losers
2.
..:
1
Flop Shot*
The Bowlers
t

VFW

10
11
H
U
17
20
21
21

L
0 '
1
1
2
1

W
L
Hal Rod
¦
Bunke's Apco Radiator Jar. 23 ¦ 7 .
!? 11
Bernle's DX
11 11
Home Beverage
Sand Bar
- It 12
Wason's Supper Club ....11 12
. . . . . .. . . . . . 1 7 11
Watkins
Koehler Aulo . . . . . . . . ...... II 14
...11% 18'A
St. Clalrs
date's Mobile . .. . . . . . . . . . 10% 19Vi
Jones _ Kroegtr Supplyi ..I! 20
Bass camp ' .:... '... ¦ . . . . .. » 21
Jon Way Tool & Die . . . . » 11
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
......... 3
0
2any Zenker*
t
Strike Outs ................ S
1
Unknowns No. 3 ........... 2
1
2
Dieters ...:..........
Stripers
0
1
Zappers
0
1
¦CITY- . y .'
W
L
Hal-Rod*
....... 1* 11
William* Hotel .
1» 11
KWNO
Cheers Barber Shop. ...... 17. 13
Sunshine Bar _ Cafe .... It 14
Pepsi cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It 14
. . . I t 14
Vaastad Hardware
...IS IS
Country Kitchen
: Golden Brand Food* ...... 14 If
Park*Plaza ..;..........-. 13 17
.13 17
A.D. Bootery Oasis Bar _ Cafe ........ 11 19
Holiday Inn
Tl It

Marquette cage
team opens new
season Saturday

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Marquette University's basketball
team, defending National Invitational Tournament champions,
will open its 1970-71 season at
the Milwaukee Arena Saturday
night 'with the annual varsityfreshman game.
Coach Al McGuire* said Wednesday that Bob Lackey, a 6foot-8, 210-pound junior college
transfer, and Mike Mills, a 6-10
sophomore, will play for the
freshman team;
"We've got to balance out the
two teams, because there is
no way that the freshmen can
play with the varsity for a full
40-minute game," McGuire said.
There are only, five freshmen
on scholarships. They are* Randy Wade of Omro; Paul Vollmer, Wauwatosa; Andy Friedrich, Chicago; Marcus Washington, LaGrange, 111., and Larry
McNeiH, a 6-9 center who played for the Rockwoed Academy of Lenox, Mass., last season.
The varsity will probably
start with holdover regulars
Brell and Dean Meminger along
with Jim Chones, AJ McGuire
Jr. and George Fra2ier.

. V ' tM. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 17% Hon<*ywl 74y4
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 26V8
Amerada 44% I B Mach 297%
Am Brrid 42% Intl Harv 24%
Am Can 39% Intl Paper 32%
Am Mtr 6ft Jns & L 10%
AT&T
45% Jostens
24%
Anconda 21V4 Kencott
35%
Arch Dn
.. Kraft Co 38%
Armco Sl 20 Loew _
29%
Armour
45 Marcor
26%
Avco Cp
10 Minn MM 86%
NEW YORK <AP) - Stock Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 17%
market prices were generally Boise Cas 48% Mn Chm
32
lower today in moderately ac- Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 323A
tive trading. Brokers said the Brl North 31 N Am R 183/4
prime-rate cut ky major New Catpillar 36*4 N N Gas 46%
York banks did little except pos- Che MSPP 10% No St Pw 23
sibly blunt the market's down- Chrysler 25% Nw Air
18%
ward momentum.
Cities Svc 42 Nw Banc 34»A
At noon the Dow Jones aver- Com Ed 33V4 Penney
49V4
age of 30 industrial stocks was ComSat «47y8 Pepsi
48%
Off 4.65 at 774.85.
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 36%
27%
Losers held an edge of about 3 Cont Can 38V4 Phillips
€6%
to 2 over gainers among issues Cont Oil 28% Polaroid
Cntl
Data
44
RCA
23%
traded on the New York Stock
Dart Ind
32 Rep Stl
28%
Exchange.
*
Deere
S5%
Rey
Ind
47%
Analysts said the market re71
mained in the "digestive phase" Dow Cm i64% Sears R
du
Pont
122%
SheU
Oil
44%
that reduced its sharp early
East Kod 68V4 Sp Rand 23%
gains Wednesday.
Firestone
45% St Brands
45
They said some professional
traders had taken positions in Ford Mti 50V4 St Oil Cal 48%
anticipation.of the Federal Re- Gen Elec 86% St Oil M 50%
69
serve's discount-rate cut and a Gen Food 80% St Oil NJ
26%
General Motors contract settle- Gen Mills 32% Swift
32V4
ment and began to sell after the Gen Mtr 7iy4 Texaco
runup Wednesday when both be- Gen Tel 26% Texas Ins 72V4
Gillette 42% Union Oil 34%
came fact.
43%
Declines ran through motors, Goodrich 27% Un PacGoodyear
29%
U
S
Ste
el
30%
rails, rubbers, metals, oils and
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 64%
drugs. : ¦
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr
51%
In the glamors, Xerox was Homestk 26% Wlworth
34%
down lYi to 82; Burroughs was
off 37/8 at 104y8 ; IBM was ahead
Grain
% to 298; Control Data was off
% at 43% ; and Polaroid was MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
down % to 663/4.
receipts today 224, ye_r ago <H;
Among the largest blocks Spring wheat cash trading
crossing the Big Board tape basis up one cent; " prices %
were two parcels of Scott Paper higher.
—one for 193,800 shares, the oth- No. 1dark northern 11-17 proer for 198,900 shares—both at 22, tein 1.88^-2.05V4.
down % and 126,000 shares of Test weight premiums: one
Fluor Corp. at 2VA, down %. cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount e_ch % lb
under 58 lbs.
Livestqek
No. 1 bard Montana winter
1.74^-1,96%.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Minn.-S.D. No. 1. hard winter
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. (ffj-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 500i trading on 1.67^-1.98%.
slaughter steers and heifers moderateNo. 1hard amber durum, 1.80ly active, fully steady; cows and culls
fully steady; early sales vealers and 1.88; discounts, amber 3-4; durslaughter ' calves steady; mostly high um 5-7.
choice 945-1,116 lb slaughter steers 27.75Corn No. 2 yellow 134.
28,00; choice 950-1,200 lb 26.75-27.50; mixed high good and choice 26.J0-26.7ij;
Oats No. 2 yellow 1,34.
high choice 880 ' lb slaughter helferi
Oats
No. 2 extra heavy white
26,781 most choice 850-1,100 lb 25.50-26.50;
- "

Losses hold
3 to 2 edge
on Wall Street

mixed high good and choice 25.25-25.50;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
19.00-20.50; canner and cutter 17.00-19.00;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
24.00-26.50; choice vealers 43.00-42.00;
few high choice and prime 47.00-49.00;
good 38.00-43.00; choice slaughter calves
2a.00-28.00; good 2t.00-2J.00.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts trading
fairly active, prices steady to 50 cents
higher; U.S. 7 and 2 190-230 lb 71.7516.00; 1-3- . 190-240 lb 15.50-15.75; sows
steady to 25 cents higher; 1-3 270-400 lb
12.50-13.25; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120160 lb 12.00-13.00; boars about steady.
Sheep 2,200; slaughter lambs fairly
active,
strong; slaughter ewes
and
feeder lambs steady; choice and prime
85-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 25.0025.50; good and ctlolce 24.00-25.00; few
choice 115-125 lb 22.00-24.50; utility and
good wooled slaughter' ewes 5.50-6.50;
choice 6040 lb wooled feeder lambs 25.00
to 25.50; 80-90 lb 24.00-25.50; 90-100 lb
4c
23.00-24.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W -CUSDA)— Cattle 200;
small supply mainly cows selling steady;
utility and commercial cows 17.75-19.00;
a few high dressing utility 19.25-19.50;
canners and cutters 15.50-18.50; few utility and commercial bulls 23.50-25,50.
Sheep 100; few lots choice 90-105 lb
slaughter lambs 27.S0-28.00.

Valley Riders to
meet tonight

San Diego St.
Valley Riders
top defensive willThemeetWinona
tonight at the Lake
Lodge at 8,
films of the
ride on the agenunit in nation Alda. Quie trail with

NEW YORK (AP) - Stingy Nominations of officers and
San Diego State, allowing oppo- queens will be held also.
nents an average of 171.1 yards
per game rushing and passing,
continues to rule the nation as AN described as
the top defensive team.
'jumping kangaroo'
It's the third straight week on
top for the Aztecs, who have al- by next opponent
lowed 67.9 yards rushing and
_ Os103.3 passing in their eight BUENOS AIHES (AP )
car
Benavena
worked
out
three
games, according to today's
rounds
Wednesday
and
repeated
NCAA figures.
he would knock out Muhammad
Miami, Ohio, is secend in total Ali,
their 15-round fight in
defense, allowing 175.8 yards a New in
York Dec. 7.
game and Toledo, third, with an Bonavena
described AH as a
average of 182.0.
"jump ing kangaroo " and added
Louisiana State leads in rush- "he'd better
not lower his guard
ing defense with a 51.7-per- with me because
I'll punch his
game mark and Toledo is No. 1 head off. "
in pass defense, yielding 78.8
yards and no touchdowns in actly six points a game in its
nine games.
seven contests thus far and
Dartmouth is the (op college Utah leads in punting with 50
in scoring defense, yielding ex- punts for a 45,9-yard average.

Gophers forced
inside by rain

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The math has mavcti Bill Wright
Minnesota Gophers, preparing back to his familiar middle linefor Saturday's homecoming foot- backer post.
ball game against Michi- Under Coach Duffy Daughgan State, werd forced inside erty, the Michigan State Sparfor the second time this week tans have o 20 record against
the Gophers, and haven't won
Wednesday by rain.
Sophomore Mike Cadwell con- a game at Minnesota.
tinued to run as No. 2 quarter- Daugherty says he hopes that
bach, replacing sophomore Bob will all change at Memorial
Morgan as quarterback Craig Stadium Saturday, with the
Curry's backup man , as tho Go- Spartarts picking up their first
pheVs concentrated on passing victory in riecent years in Minneapolis.
drills.
Sophomore Doug Kingsriter
has been moved from tight end The Spartans have experimento split end ahead of Kevin ted with switching reserve fullbacks Ron Slank and Ken AiderHamm.
Tho heaviest man on tho Go- son to guard, and Daughpher roster, 248-pound sopho- erty said he'll keep Slnnk ' at
more Clayton Schcurer, has bcten guard Saturday, but move Alpracticing nt middle guard on 'derson back to tho backfield.
defense, It looks like the Go- The Spartans' leading pass rephers may meet tlie Spartans !ceiver, Gordie Bowdcli, wos
w.lth a five-man defensive front. 'back at practice Wednesday after overcoming a week-long
Minnesota coach Murray War- Ibout with the flu.

73. . . - .

¦

Barleys, cars 63, year ago 46;
Larker 1.05-1.28; Blue Malting
1.95-1.30; Dickson 1.05-1.22; fetid
96-104.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.92%.

Produce

NEW YORK (AP) _ Butter
offerings ample today. Demand
fair. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate*. Demand fair.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
Standards 35%-367.

Whites: Fancy large 39-40%.
Fancy medium 37%-38&. Fancy
smalls 35-35%.
""
CHICAGO
(AP ) - Butter
steady to firm ; wholesale buying prices unchanged to % higher; 93 score AA 69% ; 92 A 69% ;
90 B 69.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices 1 to 2% higher; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
39%-40; mediums 35; standards
33; checks 20.

Winona markets
Bay State Milling Company

Elevalor "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will bs
the minimum loads accepted at the' elevators.
No. 1 northern spring w heat ,,.. 1.84
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.74
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.60
No. 2 hard winte r wheat ,
1.58
No. 3 hard winter wheat
,.. 1.J4
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50 *>
No. 1 rye
y.
1.12
No. 2 rye
1.12

Frocdtert Malt Corporation
lloursc a a.m. lo 4 p.m.

Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
chnnne.

(first Put). Thursday, Nov. 3, We)
Stata of Minnesota > ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,261
In Ro fits Estate of
W.-D. Dyson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing for Prolate ef Will
and) to Determine Descant.
John Dyson having filed In this Court
• petition representing that said decedent
died testate mora then five years prior
to tha filing thereof, leaving certain
property In Winona County, Minnesota,
and that no Will of said decedent has
been proved nor administration of his
estate granted. In this State, and praying
that the last. Will of said decedent presented and filed with said petition ba
admitted to probata and that the descent
of said property ba determined end assigned to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard on December 1, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock. -A-AA., before this Court In the
Probate Court Room . In the Court House
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance ot said Will, If any,
be filed before said time of hearing,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notlo. as provided
by law.
; Dated November 2, 1970.
'
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. i
, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
} In Probate Court
County of Winona
NO. 17,231
In Ro Estate ol
John Mauszewskl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
John Moss having filed herein a petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that ' The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, 'That ' -tha hearing
thereof be had on December 1st, 1970,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota ; that the
time within which creditors ol said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 9th, 1971, at 10;30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room in the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated November 2, 1970.
- ."?. '. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson & Challe'eh, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 29, 1970)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS ;
Violet J, Googins, y :
7
•vs.Robert W. Googins,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint of the plaintiff
which Is on file in the office of the
Clerk of the above-named Court and to
serve a copy of your answer upon the
Subscriber at his office In the City of
Winons, County of Winona, and the State
of Minnesota, within thirty (30) days after
the service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of service, and If you
fall to so answer the complaint as
herein required, the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
therein.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 2«tfl day of October, 1970.
DENNIS A. CHALLEEN,
Attorney for Plaintiff ,
203 First National Bank Bldg.,
Winona, Minnesota
55987
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 12, 1970)
NOTICE TO BANKERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed proposals for the deposit of the
funds of Winona County, Minnesota, for
the ensuing two years, will be received
by the County Board of Commissioners
of said County at the office of Alois
J. Wlczek, County Auditor, In the
Court House In the City of Winona, In
said County, up to and until the 8th day
of December, 1970, af 10:00 A.M., at
which time antf place all such proposals
so submitted will be opened and read
by and In the presence of said Board.
Such proposals shall state what securities will be given to said county for such
funds ^, so deposited and what Interest
will be allowed on monthly balances on
condition that such funds, with accrued
Interest, shall be held sublect to draft
and payment at all times on demand.
The Board reserves the right to refect any and all proposals. Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 9fh day of November, 1970.
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
County Auditor.
(Pub. Date Thursday, Nov. is, 1970)
STATEMENT
OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT OP
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE. '" An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be fo establish
a Board of Adjustment which shall succeed the duties end responsibilities of
the Housing Code Board of Appeals,
Board of Zoning Appeals and tha Building Code Board of Appeals.
Dated November 9, 1970.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Date Thursday, Nov. 12, 1970)
STATEMENT
OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT OP
PROPOSED- ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to repeal
Section 18C-3.1, subparagraphs (b), (c),
(d), of Section 18C-3 and Section 16C-4;
Section 31-39 through Section 31-52; and
Section 9-8 of the Code of the City of
Winona , and Section 107.1 throuph Section
107.9 of tho National Building Code.
Dated November 9, 1970.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.

(Publication Data Thursday, Novembsr

AN ORDINANCE

12. 1970)

To Promote the Health, Safety, Order, Convenience and
General Welfare by Regulating the Erection, Construction,
Alterations and Moving of Buildings in the Village of
Stockton.
Tha Village Council of lha Village of
Stockton dots ordain:
Section I
1. No building or other structure shall
be erected, added to, altered, remodeled,
repaired or moved upon any parcel of
lend or lot, within the Village limits
ol the Village* ol Stockton without a
building permit from the Village of
Stockton first being obtolned .
Application for such permit shall ba made
to the Village Clerk and such application
shall show Ihe actual dlmanslons, radii,
angles ot the lot or parcel of land to
be built upon or to which such buildings
or structure Is to be moved, or tho legal
description thereof, and the exact alio
ond
location on the lot or parcel of
land of tho proposed building or structure . Including any accesiory buildings
that may b» erected and such olher Information oi may bo necenery to comply with and Provide for the enforcement
of this ordinance.
2. Such applications shall be submitted
by the Village- Clerk to the Village Counell who shall grant or refuse to the applicant a building permit, provided that
no permit shall be Issued for eny building or structure, the framing, foundation
and outildo walls of which are not to
be constructed of sound and permanent
materials In accordance with approved
building practices.
3. No permit shall be required for
alterations, remodeling or repairs when
the estimated cost thereof shall be
ssoo.oo or less ,
4. The foe for such bulldlnu permit
shall be $5.00, and shall accompany the
application for such permit.
In the
event the application Is refused the fee
ahall be returned to the applicant and
If accepted, such fee shall be turned
over to the Village Treasurer,
5. No septic tank, dry wall or Well
shall bn constructed or installed within
the Village of Stockton without first
having submitted an Application therefore
to the Village Council. All such septic
tanks or dry Wells shall be not loss than
50 feet from any wall and no septic
tank, dry well or drainage flold shall
ba lets than ten fast from the principal

building, and no water supply line shall
be less than ten feet from any aeptlc
tank, dry well or drain field.
A. Ho building drain or building
sewer shall ba less than 4 Inches
In diameter.
D. The liquid capacity of a septic
tank serving a dwelling shall be
based on tho number of bedrooms
contemplated In the dwelling served and shall conlorm to capacities given In Table I which follows.
The liquid capacity of a
septic tank serving an establishment other than a dwelling shall
be sufficient to provide a sewage
detention period of rot less than
14 hours In the tank but In no
Instances shall It be less than 500
gallons.
Table 1
Minimum Capacities for Septic Tanks
(Provides for Use of Gnfbngo-Grlnders,
Automatic Woshors and other Household
Appllimces normally used):
Recommended Equivalent
Number
Minimum Tank
Capacity
of Bedrooms
Capacity
per Bedroom
2 or less
750
375
3
900
300
4
1,000
230
Per additional bedroom
add 250 gallons.
6. Any person aggrieved by the refusal of n permit as herein provided
shall be entitled to a hearing before the
council whoso action shnll be final.
Section II
Any person who shall violate or fall
to comply wllh any of the provisions of
this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
shall ba punished by a fins of not exceeding One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)
or by Imprisonment for not fo exceed
tO days for each offense. Each day that
the violation Is permitted to exist shall
constitute a separa te offense,
Passed and approved this 4th day of
November, 1970.
Henry Connnughty.
Mayor,
Alvln Burfelnd,
' Village Clerk.

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

21 Situations Wanted - Fern. 29

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

WILL BABYSIT In my home, Goodvlew
area. Tel. 454-3424.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Situations Wanted - Mala 30

For clogged sewers, and drains.

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-643« 1-ytar guarantee

',

BLIND AD* UNCALLED FORA-99, 109.
B-ll, le, U, 19, 20.

Famalt — Jobs «f Int. —
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PART-TIME day babysitter. Must bit In
my home. W. location. Tel. 452-5817
¦'
after S.
- _______

¦
.
NO T I C !
This newspaper will be responsible 8ENERAL OFFICE -work, full or parttime. Write giving name, age, experfor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
ience and qualifications, salary expectclassified advertisement published
i
ed to B-21 Dally Newt.
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
end call 452-3321 H a correction must
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
be mods.
Harding Btauty School, 76 Plaza W.

Card of Thank*

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY wanted for
professional office. Will consider parttime. Please state full . details of qual• . . . "' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ." ¦
GAUUCE ifications with references and experWe wish to express our heartfelt thanks
ience. Write B-19 Dally Newt.
friends,
neighbors,
and
-relato all our,
tives lor the cards, visits, flowers and SECRETARY-RECEPTION IST-4 p.m-12
memorials during the Illness of our
midnight. Apply In person, Paul Watloved one and at the time of his death.
kins Home, 175 E. Wabasha.
We especially thank : Pastor Kltzmann,
the organist, pallbearers, Ladles Aid,
American Legion Post 90 end anyone
who helped In any way. '
. Wife, Children, Mother. SIstert
& Families of LeRoy Gaulke

,

'
—¦

¦

¦

——

' i

RECEPTIONIST^
CLERK/TYPIST'&
ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE CLERK

k

In Memoriam .
IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
husband and father, Richard G. Mogen
who passed away 1 year ago today.
Our kind and loving husband,
We think of you today.
.
And recall the happy hours,
'Ere the day you passed awayi
Never shall your memory fade,
And although we miss you so.
We ore waiting 'till we, also,
Leave this world of strife and woe.
Wife & Daughter

Lost and Found

ELECTRICIAN

TULIP BULBS—ail colon. $1.50 dox. West
End Greenhouses;

7

Personals

WHY NOT have your children's or your
family's photo taken for your photo
greeting cards today? Tel. 454-5577 for
more ' Information.

ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.
850 W. 3rd St.

with lathe and milling experience; also some welding
and specialty equipment
^
fabrication.

REDUCE excess fluids with FLUIDEX,
$1.69. Lose weight safely with Dex-ADlet, 98c. At Ted Maier Drugs,

Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience. We offer complete
fringe benefits and an excellent opportunity for advancement in a new modern
plant.
Apply In Person At:

OPENING SAT., Nov. 14, Town SV Country Gift, Antique & Coin Shop. Located on Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf.
Free coffee and cookies. Imports and
¦ -.
antiques.
.
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E.

2nd. Tet. 452-5065,

.

IF YOU want to raise the roof, call LEO
O. PROCHOWITZ, Building Contractor,
1007 E. 6th. Tel. . 452-7841.

-

WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
adlustable walkers. For rent or safe.
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; It you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with ydor drinking problem. Call
454-4410 evenings 7-10.

Auto Service,. Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Servlca, Tel. 452277L

Business Services

14

PIANO TUNING and repair. Please coll
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
BLOWN
M INSULATION-walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable
service. Carlson Insulation Service, Roneld Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896¦
353S.
NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
Tel. 452-5487.
835 38lh

Moving, Truck'g Storage

NORTHERN
FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

28

CARETAKERS for Lutherhaven Bible
Camp. Man and wilt. Tel. Dakota 643e827.
WOULD you finally Ilka to work In your
own business where the Investment Is
your own efforts, ambitions, and goals
and not those of your employers? And
If you would Ilka a
business where
you have finally some |ob security, with
a potential Income ' twice what you 're
making now, this may finally be what
you are looking for! All this for an
Initial Investment of lest than 1251 Tel.
434-3021 for Information.

Mature individual with previous office experience to
work in

19

Accounts Payable
& Payroll

HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats, Tel, 454-4614 for
additional information.

Frank O'Laughlln

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 452-63*0
761 E. 6th
LINDSAY SOFT WATER, both hoi and
cold, rent or own, Call today! 125 Main,
Winona , Tol. 452-3141.

(First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 3, 1970)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 17,166
In Rt Estate of
Alfred B. Sens, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tho representative ot the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Ihoreot and for distribution to lha persona thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 1st, 1970,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probata court room In the court
liouao In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given bv publication of
this order In tha Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Deled November 2nd, 1970.
S, A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
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SEVEN HOLSTEIN steers, average about
400 lbs. Daniel Stellpflug, Trempealeau.
¦
'
'
Tel. 534-4138.
" y . ¦¦ ' . '
ALL WELCOME I Final 1970 horat show
Frl. 6:30. Big Valley Ranch, Hast
Burns Valley. Tel. 454-3305,
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—weight 300 lbs.
Ruben Suhr, Fountain
City. Tel. «a>
¦ ' '¦ ¦ ¦
¦ - ¦ '.
'.- _
4770. ..
SOWS and little pigs. Richard McCallson,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-2128.
FEEDER PIGS—95, 40 to SO lb. average,
/Mabel
castrated ant vaccinated. Tel.
¦ ¦ '
( ¦ • ¦ .- .
493-574J. ,
y
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boart, accredIted SPF herd. Robert Gehnz, IV* mils
W. of Hart. Tet. Rushford 8e4-92l2.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Minn,
station testing pen Index 204. Cefeast
data on every Utter. Milo Wlllt, L»
Crescent. (Nodlne).

THREE BROWN Swiss bull!, dams DH(
record up to 755 lbs. butterfat, serviceable age. Lowell Babcqck, Utlca, Minn.
SPOTTED POLAND China boars, new
bloodlines, serviceable age; also 25
feeder pigs, (40 lbs.). Lowell Babcock,
Utica, Minn.

FARMERS! ARE RATS BATING YOUR
PROFITS? Damaging your property?
Call a licensed professional for tht
NOV. SPECIAL DEAL. Includes quickkill cleahout, plus free expert Instructions on how to do-lt-yourielf. Call now.
KARL'i PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787

Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

44

GEESE, White Emden and grey Toulouse
crossbred,
good
topnotch breeding;
stock; also 5 African ganders. Oliver
Hartwlck, Rt. 1, Lamoille, Minn. TtL
454-5905.
DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets delivered to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
489-2311.

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winons 452-7814.

Farm implements

48

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
removed. On-farm service an«/where.
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
FORD 2-row corn picker, WD Alllt
mounts, separate or wllh tractor. Relet
Johnson, Minnesota City. Ttl. 489-2294.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now tome good used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd „ Johnson
Tol. 452-2571
NEW ROTARY type commercial enow
plow, 8' wide, front end mount for
tractor with 100 or more h.p. Portable
wet corn or bean holding bins, 530 and
675 bu. capacity. Cattle gates for dehorning and medication work, while they
last $97. St. Charles Welding &. Mach.
Inc., 137 E, 15 St., St. Charles, Minn.
JOHN DEERE B-49 model, completely
overhauled , new rubber. Tel. 454-1206.

555 E. 411)

T«l. 452-3531

USED tAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or moral Olher
building materials for sale, For mora
Information. Tol. (507) 289-0348.
CENTURY PORTABLE 100,001) BTU heafers. Thermostats at 'A prlca with heaters. Fountain Farm Supply, Fountain
Clly, Wis. Tel. 607-7506.

¦ ¦
• ¦t i- i ^ f t - * - <sjiA m A t
' ' ¦" ' "

\ CAN YOU SELL?

*
<
WE: SELL KOHLER QUALITY <
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
i
PLUMBING BARN
Tel. 454-4246,
154 High Forest

Horses,Cattle,Stock

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies

department. Paid vacation ,
21
Plumbing, Roofing
group insurance and other
EXPERIENCE Is the best teacherl No
Wonder KltchenAld makes such good fringe benefits. Write B^20
dishwashers. Look at all tho experience
Daily News.
they 've had. They are the world's oldest and largest commercial dishwasher
manufacturer (00 years). 20 years ago
KltchenAld started making home dlshwoshers and women all over America
started putting away their dlshpans.
Some original KltchenAlds era still In
use. Make yours KltchenAld.

FEMALE Golden Retriever pups. $10
while .they last. Charles Klrchner, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687-7289.

Wanted-Livestoclc

1200 W. Gale Ave.
Galesville, Wis.
(8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, Sat.
mornings by appointment)
Help — Mala or Femala

SILVER GRAY AKC miniature poodles,
12 weeks old. Only 2 males remaining,
very lovable pets. Tel.. 454-3598 alter 5.

GOOD QUALITY Chester White boart.
Kermlt Verlheln, ¦ Altura, Minn. Ttl.
' 7545. . - . . •
_ .

MACHINIST

HUNTERS, get an early start, with a
good breakfast under your belt by
stopping at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 Plaza E„ downtown Winona. Open
24 hours , every day except-Mon.

NOW AT OUR new location with a complete line of pets and supplies. THB
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. T«l- ,4i4.2B7<.

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chins
boar*. :Wllber Nlsblt, Utlca, Minn.

Our Engineering
Department requires a

LEGION AUXILIARY Bake Sale, 10 a.m.
Sat., NOV. 14 at the Miracle Mall.
LEGION CLUB.

AKC RED Miniature Dachshund females,
S40. Natural bobtail Terriers, tans and
blacks, $20, Cock-A-Poos, white, tan and
cream, $25, Wormed and shota. Frosch
: Kennels, Houston, Minn.,. . ;

PARTY WANTED to take over dairy herd
with dairy equipment, on premises, alse
silage, modern house; or 46 good dairy
cows for sale. Lloyd Engrav, Rushford,
Minn.

(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)

SCEDULE CHRISTMAS parties early and
be assured of the date you want. Contact the Innkeeper for special arrangements and menus. Ray Meyer . ' . .. .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

42

PUREBRED DUROC boars, priced reasonable. Clifford Rustad, 7 miles S. of
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7837.

LICENSE REQUIRED:
APPLY:

5

Dogs, Pets,Supplies

Cockers, Peke-O-Poofc
DACHSHUNDS,
poodles. Terriers and Springer. S20-W0.
Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wit,

A S A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when SINGLE MAN wanted on farm. Jim Hosa person finding an article calls the
ier, Dover. Tel. St. Charles 932-4857 eveWinona Daily & Sunday News Classified
nings.
Oept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an ef- PRODUCE MANAGER-hlgh volume IGA
fort to bring finder and loser together.
toodliner, open salary. Excellent opportunity for the right man. Tel. collect or
FOUND—boy's Sting Ray bicycle. To
write for interview, Skogens IGA, OnaIdentify Tel. 452-3281 evenings.
laska, Wis., (2 miles N. of La Crosse).
. Tel. 783-3354.
lost
Sat.
night,
SILVER LINK bracelet
Nov. 7, Park Plaza or: Barbershopper 's MAN WANTED, married preferred, for
Concert. Reward. Tel, 403-685-3534 colyear around farm work ; Must be
lect. '
reliable and qualified to operate modern equipment, and livestock. Separate
COONHOUND LOST last week, white,
modern farm home with top wages
brown, black. Wilson area. Robert Fort,
and extras. Opening immediately or
..
Tel. 452-2889. .
later If preferred. Write Maynard Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn., and state
black
stubbed
nose
dog,
LOST—small
references or Tel. Zumbro Falls 507small white spot on chest. Curled up . 559-2721.
tail. Answers to Smokey. Tel. 452-6206.
JOB OPENINGS for experienced plumbFOUND—black end white cat, vicinity of
ing and heating service mechanics.
College of St. Teresa. Tel. 454-1988 beFull-time employment guaranteed. In2
p.m.
and
tween 10 a.m.
centive pay to top quality mechanic In
a firm with long established reputation.
FOUND—Medium sized dog, brown with
Union or non-union applicants accept452Very
homesick.
Tel.
black;
some
able Contact S. J. Carlson & Son Inc.
¦
¦' .
¦
330O.
af 2420 Harrison Avenue In Rockford,
.
:
III. Tel. 1-815-398-1910.
gold
frame
eye
glasses.
FOUND—wire
Tel. 452-7245.

Flower*

GULF SERVICE Station for lease In St.
Charles. Small Investment needed. Good
opportunity. Contact R. S. ™™'' 0"'
332S Leonard, La Crosse. Tel. -7B8-4654.

SHELTIE (Mlnl-Collit ) pups. AKC. Sables,
tris—all ages. Tel. La Crescent, Minn.
895-4711 or La Crosse, Wis, 763-2578.

LAKE CENTER
INDUSTRIES

PIN LOST In vicinity of Cathedral or
PIggly Wlggly. Tel. 454-2718.

37

TOY POMERANIAN puppies, Miniature)
Schnauier ' puppies, all AKC refllitered.
Stuber Farm and Kennels, 4 ¦milts ,
from Bluff Siding-on M, Rt. I, Foun¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
.
tain City, Wis. ¦ ¦ ¦;. - . '
.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

FREE FOUND ADS

Business Opportunities

FREE—cute klfiens,. long and short helrr
ed; . also horse stabling. Bio Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tal. 454-3305.

Fulltime permanent positions. Good working conditions, fringe benefits.
Tel: 454-5010, extension
79 for appointment.

4

OIL FRIESEN, your remodeling coitsul-lant. For carpenter work and venerej
maintenance, Tel. 454-4441 cr 452-2598.
¦
" KITCHEN CABINETS
_"
FOMICA COUNTER TOPS
your
needs
and
Custom built for
space. Valley. Cabinet Shop, Gilmore
Valley Road. Tel. Keith A. Blttner
452-28W; Irwin J. Blttner, 452-73!').

i
i

<
<
<
<
4

<
i
<
"
* '

<I

Kelly's has an immediate opening in Winona.

QUALIFICATIONS—
1. 21 to 35 years old.
2. High School Education
3. Aggressive and desire to advance.
4. Good references.
6. No furniture experience necessary.

'

BENEFITS—
1. On the job training.
2. Salary plus commission.
3. Paid hospitalization.
4. Paid life insurance and pension
after 8 years.
Call or write John O'Connor—Kelly Furniture
Winona, Minn. Tel. 452-5171

•

•

_J

Farm Impfertitnfi

4g Articles for Salt

FITZGERALD SUROB
Sales
Strvlc*
tewlaten, Minn. *
Tel. (201

WALLY'* Suppir
crab for sale.

CABS, rear antry for Carman H through
5<0, 1495 or purchase complete steel
packBsa cut fo slzo, realty to wold,
1170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8B74. Write
Roger 's Cab, Rt, 4, Rochester.

Special Price

In November
¦¦
¦
¦
. ¦ ' - . ' .on ". ' •" • .- '¦ •
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

Kochenderfer
& Sons

-

Fountain City, Wis.

USED ELEVATORS

l-MAYRATH, 40 ft., wide
trough, completely re¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ READY TO
¦ ' ¦ conditioned,
GO. ¦ ¦' . " ¦ .;
.•
1—DIETRICH elevator, 30
ft., double chain.
—-ALSO• 1-^NEW KEWANEE 46 ft.
Elevator left.

F. A. KRAUSE GO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winona

FARM
EQUIPMENT
NEW SPREADERS

John Deere #34 145 bu.
John Deere #40 175 bu.
John Deere #54 220 bu.
Schultz 110 bu.
Schultz 160 bu.

NEW GRINDERMIXERS

John Deere 640 RPM
John Deere 100O RPM
Farmhand

USED

John Deere M Spreader
IHC 30 Spreader
IHC 40 bu. Spreader
Trade now and beat cold
weather equipment problems.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

P«rtlli««v Sod

46

~
' "
CULTURED IOD
locally
MM er delivered. Also
«ro«*n
aed, 99% weedlin. Tal. 454-1494.
"¦
BlUck DIRT * fill dirt, fill sand,
•rushed rock and aravtl.
DON VALENTINB
Tal.. ROIIUlBltom 4I9-J34*

Hay, Grain, F«d,

BO

«OB CORN-Tal. Indepindinee, Wis. 9851B5J.

¦
¦
¦
i
;

¦

¦

¦

-¦!¦!¦

ArltclM for Sals

57 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

87

COMPLETE WALNUT bedroom set. Tal,
452-3271 after 5.
RUMMAGE SALE. Frl. 4-1 p.m., Sat.
• a.m.-3, p.m. 411 W. Sth. Christmas
records,
baby
detoratlons, books,
Clothes; women 's clothes, 10-12-14-HVii
llnins, toys, lewelry, champion barbell
•nd dumbbell set, brown wla and wlg|et, miscellaneous Items.
FULL LENGTH gsnulna Alaskan sealskin coat, size 14-ley very good condition. $250. May be seen at Furs by
Frsncls. Nora Hslnes,
3ANSUI 350 receiver-amplifier, 2 months
old, asking $175. Tel. 454-42A4 after 5.
¦ARBIE AND KEN doll Clothes. 604 B.
Bellevlew or Tel. 45+2107 after 4.

92 Houses far Salt

99 Used Cars

¦

¦

fmf ^k Turkey
j M^S,Winners;

McDONALD'S

I

I

"
NEEDLES "

Hardt's Music Store

IIEADY^IX
D-CONI

TED MAIER DRUGS
~~
MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May fie Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

SPEC IAL SALE
Large No. ) fresh eggs, doz. 33c
NEUMANNS

Do You Need?
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EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for working
girl or student. Tel. 454-5838 between
5:30 and 7:30.

IF YOU DO . . .
COME TO:

Hal Leonard Music

Tel. 454-2920

64 E. 2nd

November 13 & 14
See The

RECORD CARE CLINIC

Learn How To Clean
Your Records — And Keep
Them Clean.
FRIDAY 6:00-9:00
SATURDAY 9:00- 12:00
"Featuring
WATTS PRODUCTS

Office & warehouse space?
Central location. Brick building. Immediate possession.
MLS 162
Open all day Saturday
After hours phones:
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Anne Zachary
454-5726
Jan Allen

BUSINESSES - BUSINESSES
THE HIDE-A-WAY Bar located on North
Shore Drive, Eau Claire Like. Thla
one has a convenient bar area. A
large recreation or dining area . Also
Included Is nearly new 4 bedroom home.
Price reduced to $25,000 for quick sale.
Lots of financing available.

NEAR EAU CLAIRE, Ill-volume. Cafe
and bakery combo — all modern 2
bedroom apartment Included, Better
check this out I
IN AUGUSTA—exceptional builneis opportunity. Retail Dairy business exclusive franchlie to sell for 2 dairy companies In town and adjoining area.
Included home delivery and stores, restaurants, two rest homes end two
schools. Includes needed equipment,
truck, coolers, ate , Real deal et $11,008,
IN AUGUSTA-Two story brick buildings
In main section ol town. Downstairs
now occupied by two professional
offices, upstairs two apartments. Priced
at $8,000,
WE HAV E several choice buslnesi locations available near the Interstate 94,
Should we discuss IIT
MJDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Robert Bockus, Realtor.
Oftlce 715-597 365?, residence 713-495-3157
T. H. Erickson Salesman 713-695-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Salden Ruaiell, Menager, 715 264-2141

452-5139

Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Pat Magin ...;.... 452-4934

BOB

Bus Property for Sale

BUILDING MATERIAL, B"xB"-10* tlmbers, $9 each i 8"x4"-10' tlmbere, $11
PRE-CAST CONCRETE steps, a steps
each) 2"xt0"-24' dimension, 17 each/
high, 34'! high, 48" wide. Wrought Iron
2'xl2' -24' dimension, $9 each) 4"x6"-B'
railing both sides. SBO. Tel. 454-4237,
to 20' dlmonsloni 3"x6"-10" to 14' dimension; 3"x«"-10' to 14' dimension;
RCA VICTOR console 23" black and while
4"x4"-10* to 30' dimension. AH close- THIS WELL known and ever popular
TV, |usf like new, Tel. 452-2445 after 5,
Lake Shore Pavilion. A real opportunout prices. Shop tools , 40-ton hydraulic
ity for a young enterprising couple
press, $375, hand controlled; 275 amp
CHINCHILLA or rabbit cages, good
who enloy being wllh people. Retiring
K.O. Lee electric welder, $135; parts
shape, will sell cheap. Mrs. Selma
couple wanted us to price it "Reasonwash rack with pump, $75; Sioux valve
Anderson, Rushlord, Minn . Tel, 864-74K
able."'
reseafer, $75; portable overhead 2-ton
after 3;30.
hydraulic hoist, $175; 1957 2-ton Ford
truck, 51,000 miles, new tires, $B0O, Tel. VARIETY type store. Well stocked wllh
USED COSCO net playpen, like new. $10.
clean, current merchandise. Turni over
454-4552, 4 p.m, to 8 p.m,
Tel. Fountain Clly 4B/-3304 .
approximately 3 times per annum, Retiring owner will sell this rare opportunity for gross Inventory cost plus
shelving etc, Building may be leased .
Further and confidential Information
will ba given to financially qualified
prospective buyers only.

DO YOU LISTEN
TO DIRTY RECORDS??

the Old

FOUR ROOM apartment. Heat, water
and garbage collection furnished. Permanent residents possible. Adult tenants . No students or pets, References.
$100 month. Inquire at 362 W. 10th.

CENTRAL LOCATION—new 1 bedroom
apartment . Adults. Immediate possession. Tel. 452-4523.

61

Tired of Fixing Up

Move to this new 3 bedroom
rambler. Fully carpeted ,
full basement, gas heat,
central air conditioning. All
this and near new shopping areas too. MLS 262

WANTED FOR winter quarter, 2 girls to
room In apartment with 2 other girls.
N
Tal. 452-9415.

Winona

Building Material!

90

CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
3 rooms with private bath: Partially
furnished. Host and hot water Included.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-6790.
. . .'
^
IN FOUNTAIN CITY-newly remodeled
2 bedroom apartment, ground floor.
Heat, hot wster, gas stove furnished.
Tel. Fountain City 487-3337.

Apartments, Furnished

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

Apartments, Flats

IN GALESVILLE, WIS.-new 2 bedroom
apartment, rac room, laundromat, extra
bedroom in basement. Carport. Salsman Apartments! Tel. 534-6674.

1968
JOHN DEERE
112 -**¦
Garden Tractor
with
Mower

ONE of the finer things of life, Blue
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
Ii Co.

WOOL RUG, ?'x12'i complete single bed;
utility base cabinet; matching chest ot
drawers and vanity) large and small
oil heater with fan; 6.70x15 tires on
Chevrolet wheels; snow tires, 6.50x13"
and 0.55x14", let High Forest .

Business Places for Rent

109 Used Cart

etewfk .
1 wd
4
T REALTOR

I20CINTER-

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

CHEVROLET—I960 Won truck with grain
. box and hoist, only $1595. Lanesboro
Farm Service, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
467-2222.
CHEVROLET—1949 pickup, %-fon, 4speed, snow tires. $125. Runs good.
George Rossin Jr., Box 21, Lsnesboro,
Minn; 55949.
,

1967 Ford Truck
750 Series tilt cab, 5speed, 2-speed. 10.00-20
tires, Tong wheel base.
Nelsoii Co-op . Creamery
Nelson, Wis.
Used Cars
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TOO MANY CARS! Will sell Rambler
1965 Classic 660, 6-cylinder, 4-door sedan, stick shift, 7 tires Including snows,
a buy at $350; also Volkswagen, 1970
"Campmoblle " with ppptop tent, radio,
U.S, specs. New in Europe In June,
lust returned, At $2950, save $1,000 under coat here. Harold Clark, 121 McPhell, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-2791 or
724-2819.
PONTIAC-U67 GTO, excellent condition,
38,000, console, 4-speed, bucket teals,
Polyglas tires. Tel, Trempealeau 5346619.
VOLKSWAGEN-1962, black, S600. Tel.
507-4(7-2300 or may be teen at Irene •>
Connie's Drive-In, Laneiboro, Minn.

LOW PRICED CABS
Plymouth 4-door, 6, straight. $395.
RmamnBa*e__mEOR_BBi_ar1963
19(4 Dodge 4-door, V-8, automatic, $459.
1965 Ford 4-door, small 8, straight. $650.
All In top shape.
'
A Plus
IDEAL AUTO SALES, 470 Mtnkato Ave.

ATTRACTIVE home in attractive .neighborhood. Four
bedrooms, large carpeted
living room and a kitchen
with built-ins.
You Can Walk
TO schools and downtown
from this newly decorated
and carpeted three bedroom
bath and a half home.
It's True!

PORD, 1967- Oalaxle $00 l-door hardtop. OOOOE-I96t Super Bie, "« peek", *¦
toted. 11,000 icfjol mllei, Shown by
If6< Chevelle Super Sport, Inquire' Inappointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
stsllmint Loan Department, First NaBANK;
tional Bank.
— l»« Roadrunner, in, <¦
BUICK—19(3 Station Wagon, power steer- PLYMOUTH
bj rrel, 4-ipeed. tach, red , with black
ing, power brakes, ivtomatlc. $395.
Interior. Good tires. Excellent condition.
Tet. 48M669.
.- Tel. 45*1W alter I p.m.
NEED MONEY! IM) Pontiac Bonnivllli,
V* eutoiTMtle, Adoor hardtop, low
mileage, perfect condition. 1500 or belt
offer. Tel, Ruihford 864-7470.

UNDER $15,000 for this
three bedroom home in good
west location. Carpeted living room and dining room,
den and a kitchen with
ample cupboard space and
double sink.
Acres of Ground
BUT this three bedroom
home ia only minutes from
town. Carpeted living room,
separate dining room and
spacious kitchen.

• It's A Real Buy
A neat three bedroom Jhome
. in good west central location, and priced at $13,900!
Telephone Your Want Ads Carpeted living room> dinto The Winona Daily News ing room and c?en. Ceramic
bath and shower.
TEL. 452-5351
Dial 452-3321 •
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mylea PaNrien
Laura Flak

• ... -I52-I0W
432-2111

4-door sedan. Automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio,
tinted glass, whitewaH tires,
tu-tone. Factory air conditioning. Low mileage. On*
owner.

DODGE—1«» Super Bee 2-door tedon, au. tomatlc, vinyl root. Aiklng price, $19S8.
Tel. 452-4153.

A H ; ROHRER

CHEVROLET - 194S Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, now tlrei, 327
eu. In. engine, Tel. 452-3836.

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

Cochrane, Wis.
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Many hom-ji to ehooie from at
C0UU5H MOBILE HOME SALE*
Hwy. 14-el E., Winona Tet. 452-427*

SOCIO

1966 PONTIACS NO RISK BUYS!
TO CHOOSE
1970 Mercury Marauder 2door hardtop, automatic
PROW
transmission , power steer1 CATAUNA
Convertible
2 CATAUNA
4-doors
1 EXECUTIVE
4-door
T EXECUTIVE
4-door
Hardto(>
Headquarters For
Pontiac
Sales & Service

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd Tel. 454-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

BEST VALUES
ON WHEELS
1968 OLDS
Cutlass

CONVERTIBLE

Gold in oolor with black
top, gold bucket seats, 350
V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission, power steering,
ratfio, heater, in excellent
shape. See and drive this
one today.

$2195

1966 OLDS
Cutlass

2 door hardtop, turquoise
with white top, Hack all
vinyl bucket seats , V-8 engine, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sWewall tireff and many
other extras. A sharp car.

ing, power brakes, air
conditioning, radio.
1969 Ford Torino 2^door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning, radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4dopr, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, powerN steering,
power brakes, V-8, radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8, radio.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1968 Chevelle SS396 2-door
hardtop, 4-speed transmission, power steering; power brakes, radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission, radio.
1967 Chevelle 4-door, automatic transmission, V-8,
radio.

TRUCKS

1970 Chevrolet C-10 %-ton
pickup, V-8, standard
transmission, custom cab,
radio.
1969 Ford %-ton pickup, V-8,
standard¦ transmission,
ra¦
dio. ' • ¦: ' ¦
1968 International Scout, 4wheel drive, snowplow,
radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer "
Lanesboro, Minn .
Tel. 467-2195 or 2198

TRAVEL TRAILER—27' Silver Streak.
Write R. F. Rodell, 2431 Proipect St«
La Crowe, Wli. 54401.
A SMALL AD le not economUal If »
tayi nothing or too little!
INVADER 1970 14x55', 4 monlht Old,
skirted and Insulated. May asiuma payments. Tel. 432-7774.
.
TR COURT In lewiiton has ipete available for Immediate occupancy. TeL Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
GREEN TERRAC E Moblla Hornet. Exctuslve Northtrn built ChlckashJ dealer
In this ares. 1971 modsle at 71) prices.
See Earl Notlleman, Tel. 43M317 or
452-9612.

TOW N & .
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf, the old auction barn. 1971 Model mobile homoa
sfartllns >t 33441. Wall constructed,
4" sidewalls, full 1-year warranty.
Office phone: 454-5287. If no answer
call: Nora Helnlen, 452-3175; Jim Mohan, 454-1143. There will be some- '
one at one of these numbers any
time. REMEMBER: We art alia
stocking 12', 14* and 24' mobile home*
and modular homes. .

J.A. K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

: Largeit ttlectlon In thl* area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wit.

LIBERTY . NORTHERN
STAR AND COACHMEN

MOBILE HOMES
on display.
Bank Financing avaiTfable.

F A . KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E.

Winon«

Auction Sal**
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and stall llcinie*
and bonded. .- Rt. J, Winona, Tal.
452-49B8.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643(1141.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Paponfuis, Dakota Tel. 4S3-2J7*
NOV. 14-Sat. 11 a.m. 2W mlltl W. af
Arcadla. cn State Hwy. 95 to Co. Tronic
C, then 314 miles N, Elmer W. Schultz,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctlonMri Nor«
tharn Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 17-Tues. ll a.m. Weit lido of
Mondovi, Wis,, on Hwy. 10. Lyle Loomls
Estate, owners; Helke t, Zeck, auction*
eeri; Norihern Inv. Co.. dark, .

$1295

1965 FORD
Mustang

Convertible, Bed with a
white top, 289 cu. in. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, power steering,
white sidewalls, radio , heater. A NICE CAB FOR

ONLY $995

Remember.,. FREE
TURKEYS WITH THE
PURCHASE 0T ANY
USED CAR $500
OR OVER.
-¦
—¦
¦

i

II

i .ii

I

I

WALZ

__ Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

^m^'?

and
m^Km SN0W PL0W W^M,
RON

1966 CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER

IMPALA—1959, V-8, good condition, new THREE-BEDROOM house trailer, Mara*
field. Take over payment*. Write P.O.
brake lining, automatic drive. Tel. 452Box 412, Winona.
7612 or 454-52)2.

ATTENTION
\>^j ^
\
*f^k
4-W HEEL DRIVE [flPj^ '

IRw*0
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VOLKSWAGEN - 1964 Bug, clean, good TWO USED CITY bvies for Mle. Inquire
running, good tires, low mileage. $595
Winona Trarnlt Co., 31S W. 3rd.
or best offer. Must sell, Tel. 454-1765
after S:S«.
CHEVROLET—1«» Caprice, 4X1 4-ipeed, Used Can
1QB
red with black vinyl top. Good eondlllon. Tel. Oileivllle 5B-J9I3.
•
PORD-1W4
l-do«r.
Beit
effer.
Tel.
45*
•UICK—1«2 Electra, 1 owner, in excelS761.
lent condition. Contact R. McDonah, PLVAAOUTH-lws Roadrunner; 1M7 OldiBlair, wis. Tel. 989-4701 weekdays alter
moblle 2-door hardtop. Inquire ME RXp.m,
CHANT8 NATIONAl, BANK.

Thanksgiving

USED APARTMENT size gas range, also
used portable TV and color TV seti,
B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd ,

HOLLYWOOD BED, In good condition,- 2
platform rocker*; 2 lamp tables and
migezlna rack, all antiques. A few other miscellaneous Items Including an outdoor barbecue grill, In excellent condition. Tel. 452-2460. 941 W. Howard.

B3

Club has¦ Dunoenesa FIREPLACE wood, oak only, spill and MODERN OFFICES on tht Plaza. Stlrnt- FOUR BEDROOMS—j paclout older home.
. ' - . . ' ¦;¦ .. *
dry. Tal. 4J2-74M or tt. Charles «Sman-5elov»r, Co., Tel, 452-3351, 452-WJ3
Fully carpeted, redecorated Kitchen,
',
4421. .
. . .
dining room and fireplace. Ixcellent
or 4S2.43A),
yy . y
GROUP RUMMAGE Sale-dishes, clothai,
condition. Close to downtown and
furniture, baby things and miscellan- BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and »n|oy
schools, T«l. 454-3287 for ippxlntrnent.
'
98
eous, Frl. » n.m.-t p.m.. 211 Hamilton
tha comfort of automatic personal ear*. Houses for Rent
•Sli ¦
Keep-full urvtee .- complete burner
TWO-BEDROOM home af 964 E. Wt.
care and furnaci cleaning. Budget serv- PANELLED, CARPETED J bedroom
Basement,yporcliei, garage. Immediate
RUMMAGE SALE. Ladles ' clothing, all*
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
brick horn*. East. Near bus, available
occupancy. Terms may be arranged.
TO-12; young men 's trousers, size 32-33
t, OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-J403,
Dec. I. JIM JSOBB REALTY, Tel.
Tel. 452.718*.
A
waist, 29 Inseam/ household arllchw,
454-5870 until I p.m.
Frl, all day, .Sat. morning. 749 .W. King,
THREE-FOUR bedroom horn* In GoodFurn.,
Rugs,
Linoleum
64
T«t. 452-5956.
vl«w, »2,BW. Tel. iU-SSW.
Wanted
to
Rent
96
GROUP RUMMAGE Sale starting f r l , VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x1*. lStte
NICELY REMODELED, fully carpeted,
each. All vinyl tile, 12x11, 20c each;
Nov. 13 through so. winter, jummer,
4-bedroom house on large lot In good
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c HAVING A PROBLEM finding an apartmen's, women's, children' clothing, ill
neighborhood. S2M0O. MLS 253. TOWN
*
ment to rant? We can sell you a
each ) also large stock ot 9' and 12'
tires. Household, antiques,
miscellan& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tal. 454mobile home wllh tow down payment
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S,
eous Radios, vacuum cleaners, polaroid
3741.
and
reasonable
monthly
payments.
Call
camera, sawing machine. In RollingNora Helnlen, 452-3175.
stone across from hatchery. Tel, 6)39- USED FURNITURE; Two living room
NEAR . FREMONT—S-room house. 4 acres
suites, your choice $25; full size meta l
¦8220.
of land, C, SHANK, 552 E. 3rd,
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 1 female
bedsprlngs, your choice, $5.
adult. Tel. 452-3379.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
NEW MOON camper aluminum top, canBEST BUY In Wlnonet Priced from $24,.
302 Menketo
vas sides, 4 bunks for sleeping and tent
MO. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedrooin TownSMALL OARAGE or space for storage
to attach to camper;- dog trailer for
houses. All have central air conditioning
wanted. Must be v/eatheproofed and
2 dogs; 2-polnt bumper attachment, 1 Good Things to Eat
and 2-car garage*. Financing available.
65 have cement floor. Tel. 454-5361 days.
back wheel. Tel. Arcadia 323-3508 or
Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel.
323-7075.
454-1059 or 434-3M5.
RUSSET POTAToIs, 20 lbs., 49e; pitted HUSBAND/ WIFE, 2 cats, looklnfl for
dates, 2 lbs. <S?c; chocolate candy, 2
small, nice house or large mobile tiome NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double atEND-OF-SEASON SALE-sturdV 2-wheel
jbs. 49c. Winona Potato Market.
Immediately. Tel. 452-9023 between 5box frame trailer, child's outdoor swing
tached garage, family room with fire6:30, ask for Chuck.
set complete with glider and slide, lullaplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
by crib, potty chair, toilet seat, two
Inc., Ori/ai Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment In
ftclfl white shag rugs, hand lawn mowWinona. Reasonable. For mother and NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-beder and Mason tars. Tel, 452«e883 after
child. Tel. 454-5314.
3 p.m.
room homes now under construction,
$22,000-»2»,00O. Wllmer Lenon ConstrucAPARTMENT
IN WSC area for single
PORCH RUMMAGE sale. Frl. 10-4. Mosttion. Tel. 452-6533.
person.
Tel.
454-3150.
ly wearing apparel, few odds.and ends.
936 W. King.
FOR QUICK SALE-owner effen this attractlve 3-bedroom rambling ranch
Farms, Land for Sale
98
home for less than market value. LeavLARGE RUMMAGE SALE. New wheeling state, Choice west location, cabinet
chair and walker, dishes, baby Items,
Kitchen, built-in range, disposal, Vh
clothing galore including maternity
160 ACRES-72 tillable, good 5-bedroom
clothes. Frl. and Sat., 9 to 5. Hwy. tl,
ceramic baths, drapes and carpeting,
home, barn and other buildings. Only
going to Minnesota City, turn In roadfull basement, screened patio, 3-car
$155 per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
Kaehler
Michael
P.
way at Lawrenze Antiques, new 2-st«ry
attached garage with electronic door
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
728 W. 10th
gold house
opener, curved drive on corner lot.
Tel. 454-4486.
GARAGE SALE — household furniture,
Farms, Land for Sale
98
dishes, bedspreads^ comforters, window
OWNER MUST MOVE. 2 years old. 4
and floor planter stands, rugs, 2 pulley
bedrooms, carpeted, central air condilamps, roller skales In case, size 8; Ice
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
tioning, attached double garage, all
skates, size 9; sweaters, l suit case,
or
home,
or
are
planning
to
sell
real
66 ¦ estate of any type contact NORTH- thermopane windows, Vh baths, Tel.
electric mixer, popcorn popper, brand Guns, Sporting Goods
. 454-3857.
new;, electric fry pan, electric percolaERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
tor, small antique waffle Iron, other WANTED—single barrel or double barrel
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or SEVEN-ROOM home, 2-car garage, East
miscellaneous Items. Wed. through Sat.,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
shotgun.- Tel. Fountain City 487-4039.
location. Tel. 452-2387 after 3:30,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 941 W, Howard.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. "
STEVENS 20-gauge 3-shot action shotgun.
Lots for Sal*
BEDROOM SETS, bunk beds, record cab100
Would make a good deer gun for slugs.
Houses for Sale
99
inets, chests, desks, chairs, bar stools,
$25. 3710 9th St., Gdvw.
storage cabinets, dinette sets, room diLOTS In City. $3500 to $5500. Tel. 454viders, studio lot/nge, bookcases, rock3 bedroom Colonial home on 3A
1723. '
69 NEW
ers, shutters, bedspreads and drapes. Machinery and Tools
acre lot. Financing available. Tel.
Bargain Center, 3rd - Franklin,'
454-5382.
.'
D-4 CAT, motor completely overhauled. .
Sale or Rent; Exchang* 101
Make otferl Tel. La Crosse 784-9402.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, finished baseDIAMONDS are a plri;s best friend, until she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
ment, 134 baths, fully carpeted through- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - Weekly,
MELROE BOBCATS
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1. NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or, . out, hot water heat, 2-car garage, handy
monthly or annually. Competence, ' InRobb Bros. Store.
location In city. Best offer over $30,000.
tegrity and '. reliability assu red since
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Quick possession. Tel. 454-4896 anytime.
1882. Tel. 454-5870. JIM ROBB REALTY.
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy EquipANTIQUE COMMODES, chairs, dishes;
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Earms
—
Homes
—
Businesses
piano, baby bed, rocking chairs, kitchen
PRACTICALLY
NEW all cerpaled 2-bedDakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
. Our Specialty
room home. Hot water heat, rec room,
sets with chairs, miscellaneous, Obert
Tel. 643-6290,
BILL
CORNFORTH,
MLS
REALTOR,
¦'
fireplace, air conditioning. Adults. '
Halverson, Peterson. Tel. .'875-5146. .
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
Terms arranged. Tel. 452-7623.
Musical
Merchandise
70
We
Buy,
Sell
&
Trade
BRIGHTEN UP your meals wllh place
mats, lumbo cups, mugs or |am l»rs
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
from Relnhard's, 227 E. 3rd.
HARDT'S. Plsnos, violins, clarinets,
FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outtrumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
SAVE ON ''DOE" and have mare
board with ' low price tunevp. Check
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU*«• "bucks" by financing home Improveour 10-polnt plan. We pick up and deSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
ments, automobiles, mobile homes,
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MAboats, vacations, appliances, furniture,
RINE, Latsch Island, Winnie Municipal
any worthwhile Investment with a low- Sewing Machines
73
Harbor.
Tel. 452-3809.
"
cost Bank Loan. Easily arranged, convenient repayment schedules, details EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
strictly confidential. Your friendly InMotorcycles,
Bicycles
107
ot sewing machines. Estimate given
stallment Loan Officers era Frank ChuE. 2nd li^^wif 454-5141
before work. WINONA SEWINO CO.,
plta, Dick Glllen, Max Burn and DenNEED MONEYI 196? T-350 Suiukl motor915 W. 5th.
nis Cleveland. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
cycle, 750 actual miles. $600 or best
'
.
X_»TA_i^ '. : ¦('
BANK.
offer. Tel, Rushford 864-7470.
Typewriter*
77
or
TV
.
a^
»^HEN YOU BUY appliances
first ¦i
HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
Multipfe Listing Service
check with tha rest and then set us tor TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trail*. New
rent or sale,; Low rates, Try us for all
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA * SONS,
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Traill,
your office supplies, desks, files or of761 E. »th. Open evenings.
$299. Stark* Sport Shop, Prairie du
Do You Want
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-I room to
To own income property
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
MOTORCYCLES, Castrol Oil, parts,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
accessories, service.
Wanted to Puy
81 and have your own living
ROBB MOTORS; INC,
free.
3
bedroom
apartm
ent
GOOD USABLE household Items. FvrnlWlnoni — Kau Clelre
r~ ture and clothing, zippers replaced at OLD U.S. coins wanted by private coldownstairs. Carpeted living
lector. Will buy any amount ol Indian
CADY'S on W. 5th.
room,
dining
room.
Full
sliver
dollars
and
any
cents through
Snowmobiles
107A
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
bath off master bedroom,
SNOWBLOWERS
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
COLEMAN
SKIROULE
SNOWMOBILES
family type kitchen. 2 bedPleasant Valley, Winona, Minn,, 35987.
Toro — Jarl — Hahn Eclipse
1971 models In stock,
room apartment upstairs, 2
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
WINONA FIRE i. POWER EQUIP. CO. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a. METAL
1641
W.
6th
Tel. 452-452*
car garage with sundeek.
CO. paya highest prices for scrap Iron;
54-56 E. 2nd
Til. tdt
Open evenings and Sal.
^
Prime
central location on
tnstals and raw fur.
Cloted Saturdays
THINK SNOW! Think Sno-Prlnce. Let ui
busline. MLS 233
Tel. 452-20,7
122 W. and
service your snowmobile for the winter
For All Makes
season. Winona Recreational EquipHIGHEST PRICES PAID
Of Record Players
ment Co., 76 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-9 week,
Plan
for
Your
Future
for scrap Iron, metals, rage, hides,
days: 9-5 Sat.
raw furs and wool I
Income property certified
116-111. Maze B.
Go One Better
for 11. Cottage in the rear
Sam WeismarT >& Sons
Skl-Dool
INCORPORATED .
that could be another apart- ¦ ¦¦ ¦ The Go
nineteen seventy ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
459 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3847
' ¦ ¦. ¦
-.• •
ONE • ¦ . . . •
ment. Full lot and baseDICK'S MARINE
For Hats & Mice
ment. All new wiring and Latsch Island, Winons Municipal Harbor
Rooms Without Meals
86
1 lb.
$!.#>
plumbing and baths. This is
Tel. 452-3809
3 lbs.' - . ..'
$3.95
13 lb. turkey ' given with each
5 lbs, . -.
ROOMS FOR MEN—1 twin br.d unit and
. $3,95
a real opportunity property, FREE
snowmobile purchased before Thanks1 single bed unit. Tal. 452-4859.
MLS 267
giving,
ROOM for gentleman. Tel. 452-4589.
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall

OPERATORS

I'VwKi
ROGER ,

Don 't wait for the First Snowfall and find that your
4 wheel drive vehicle needs a new clutch or other repairs — or the snowplow doesn't work ., . and (expect instant service). CHECK THAT EQUIPMENT
NQW
Call us at once for an appointment. Ask for
one of these experts — Ron or Roger.

DON'T WAIT — DO IT NOW!!

J '70 TOYOTA Mark H« °onsole autoff
matlc transmission, AMJ FM radio, reclining seat, white sidewall tires,
C driven only 7400 miles. Speciaf Price

j
f
toooc fJ
^ZZVD

\ '66 Chevrolet In»pala 4 door hardtop,
1
V-8 engine, automatic,
I power steering, F a c t o r y Air, Beautiful
Shape
J
Fury J 4 door sedan .
) '66 rPlymouth
iyiiiuuiii
v-8 engine, AutomaUc
(
I transmission, Radio. Look at this Price.
f ONLY

|
|
<Minr ff
J>I495
J
j
f
tf i r\r\e 1
$1095
#

Monaco 4 door hardtop, V-8
'66 Dodae
C¦
a
engine, automatic transmis- 1
|
sion, power steering, power brakes, FAC- d>i _nc
^lOVD
\TORY AIR, One Owner, IMMACULATE

i
j
t
\

\ '£J for d Mustang 2 door hardtop, V-8
£
engine. Standard transmission,
\radio, bucket seats, LIKE NEW

\
/
<?.-.,-qq \

Mr station ^agon,
I '65 Chevrolet «Belpassenger,
V-8 enI
£ gine, Automatic transmission, power steering,
radio, EXCELLENT CONDITION
|

#
\
<M I A C /
<*>II V_» t

^
/
engine,
Automatic transmis\ sion, power steering, power brakes, radio,
i ONLY 37,000 miles ..,, ...

&tt\c \
«P/"j
f

1 '64 Buick

1I '63 Chevrolet
"° ' ,c

Sal)re 4 door 6C^a n > v"8
Bel A,r 4 door sedan»

%#

/

NEW 6 cylinder enI
<frn_
/ gine, standard transmission, radio. VERY,
/
«P3"j i
I VERY CLEAN
"
ONLY 5 1970s LEFT!
I
I
/
WITH 5 YEAR OR 50,000 WARRANTY.
#

\
(

ALWAYS 35 ONE-OWNER

(

USED CARS IN STOCK

(

TUNE UP: 4 cylinder-?8.25 labor; 6 cylinder-$10.25
labor; 8 cylinder-$12.45 labor
(parts extra)
Brakes checked & Front wheels packed: $9.45 lahor

KEN'S Sales & Service

Hwy. 14-61 E.

Breezy Acres

1 3rd and Washington

Tel. 454-5954 1

BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker •

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

i_^-B<a<«a___eM_«__Ma-__H____a_____,^_a______-a.. a_____«-_-_
aa<aaH-

«
« fM
a
_
i
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•"

________^__^_^_^________««MMMBl-i-a->

-^-aa__»-_i
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
.. By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON
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By Fred Laswell

By Milton Canniff
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By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-0

Now at OUT-DOR STORE
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REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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By Saunders and Ernst

• All ShtS • All" Colort
* Work—Sport*-cr Dress-Up
e All Popular Prices •
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SPORTSMAN!
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Po°* comfort to

20 degress below zero.
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MARY WORTH

I

Jackets - Jackets - Jackets

OVERSHOES J $1595

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
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} Jed Bandanas 20c - |
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BUY NOW WHILE STOCKS OP REMINGTON
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CANADIAN SHOE PACKS - - SSRZSTD. - -

- - $10.88

JACKETS
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MEN'S & BOYS'

NO'S TO CHOOSE FROM!
A JACKET FOR EVERYONE!
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